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Young G irls  
F adin g  A»
S y m p to m s  th a t seem  lik e  con su m ption ;  a  lack  o f  
b lood; f r ie n d s  f e a r e d  one g i r l  w o u ld  f a l l  d e a d  on the  
s tr e e t ;  r e s to r e d  to  health  b y  a  sensible  w om an 's  
su ggestion .
Many girls of sixteen yean seem to 
have consumption, although they have it 
not.
Their anxious parents and friends watch 
them slowly fade away.
A death-like pallor, transparent com­
plexion and listlessness are signs of this 
condition.
The body lacks blood.
Mrs. John Tansey knows the meaning 
of these symptoms, and the cure.
She lives at 130 Baker Street, Detroit, 
Mich.
Her advice to mothers has been of great 
value to her neighbors. She tells the story 
to help others who are at a distance.
She said:
“ When my daughter was sixteen yean 
old she began to waste away.
“ Had I not known there was no taint of 
consumption in the familv I would have 
believed her lungs were affected.
“ She grew thinner and thinner every day. 
She lacked only the hacking cough to show 
all the outward signs of consumption.
“ Our doctor called the disease by an odd 
name, which I learned meant simply weak 
blood.
“ No treatment seemed to do her any good.
“She was fading away before our eyes.
“I was induced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, and the change they 
made was almost magical.
"Before she had taken half a box there 
was a great improvement in her looks, ap­
petite and weight.
"She gained strength rapidly. Soon she 
was in perfect health.
"Since then I have kept Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People in the house al­
ways and have done much good with them.
"One example:
"There is a young girl friend of my 
daughter who seemed almost transparent.
"She was white and very thin. We were 
afraid she would fall dead in the street 
when she went out.
“I begged her to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People  ^ and finally induced 
her to try them. They helped her won­
derfully, probably saved her life and re­
stored her to perfect health. Now she is 
recommending them to other young women.
"I earnestly advise mothers with grow­
ing daughters to keep Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills always on hand as a household remedy.
Many women’s lives are miserable be­
cause such symptoms as Mrs. Tansey’s 
daughter showed were neglected while they
were developing into womanhood. During 
that period of rapid development the blood 
needs the highest degree of strength to re­
pair the tissues that are rapidly wasted.
These needed elements are supplied by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The vegetable ingredients of these pills act 
like magic in restoring strength to the mus­
cles ana roses to the cheeks of growing girls 
or adults weakened by overwork.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. They cost 50 cents a box i 
six boxes $2 5^0.
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Just for a leader to stimulate business a little 
we will inae to m tasire a Mack
CLA Y WORSTED SUIT
and line coat and vest with S K I N N E R ’ S S A T IN  
at the unheard of low price of 3 2 0 .  t his same 
suit is worth $30, and the majority of tailors ask 
that price.
Kindly call on us and let us show you that we 
mean just what we say.
W . D . A N D R E W S
W illoughby Block, R OC K LA N D , ME.
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T q o s E  O v E q c o J iT S
That we talked about, last week 
caught the popular fancy and all 
who purchased a e^ willing to admit 
they obtained a bargain. They are 
not all gone. Here’s what they are:
K e r s e y
O v e r c o a t s
In Blacks and Browns.
$10 Overcoats for $6-50 
$12.50 “ “ $10.00
You can make a saving here.
B o s t o n  R u b b e r  B o o t s  f o r  
$ 2 .6 9 .
0. E. BLACKINGTON
304 Main Street, Uockhmd
MATTERS IN MAINE
About 50 cases of scarlet fever are reported 
in Diddeford.
Bishop Healey ol Portland has received 
the latest photograph of Cervera directly 
from Pascuel himself.
The Maine Artillerymen have reached 
Savannah and all is welt save aeveral slight 
attacks of indigestion.
A Bath man claims he was cured of a 
severe case of dyspepsia, by riding a short 
time each day on a jigger.
Quite a number of Brooklin young men in­
tend to make a business of scallop fishing 
the coming winter. It is rough, cold work 
but pays well.
Treasurer Eveleth of Auburn has squared 
all the premiums awarded to competitors 
at tbe Maine State fair, and tbe total sum 
was over £6,000.
South Portland wilt bold a special town 
meeting this month, to see if steps shall be 
taken po make it a cily. Last year tbe 
project was voted down.
Tbe next Maine house of representalives 
will contain 17 members of tbe present 
bouse, and some of tbe others have served 
one or more terms before.
Years of suffering relieved in a night. Itch­
ing piles yield at once to the curative prop­
erties ol Doan’s Ointment. Never fails. At 
any drug store, 50 cents.
Josiab Allen of Augusta, a retail liquor 
dealer, was brought belore the Doited States 
court in Portland, Saturday, aud fined £100 
and given 30 days in jail.
A Jew who came to Bath only a few years 
ago without a cent and who had a bard rub 
of it at first, now runs two stores there and 
always has plenty of money.
“Little Colds" neglected—thousands oi 
lives sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood's Nor­
way Pine Syrup cures little colds—cures big 
colds too, down to the very verge of consump­
tion.
A. W. Sturges of Lewiston, has in hit 
yarn two crabapple trees, one grafted to 
Snow apples, the other to Wagners. They 
have borne fruit, without intermission, for 
the past three or four years.
Some time sgo tbe house of John Gar­
land oi Albion was burned and there was no 
insurance, so he was not able to build again. 
His townsmen raised £:oo and a bouse was 
bought and teams turned out and moved it 
to Mr. Garland's place. It required 2$ pairs 
of horses and 10 yokes of cattle to move tbe 
building.
THROUGH THE ALLEGHANIES
C o l. G o u ld  l lr ln g s  I l l s  I l l in o is  V is it  t o  n 
G lo w . A fte r  n  D e l ig h t fu l  S ta y  o f  T h r e e  
W e e k s —l i e  H e r o in e s  L o s t  In A d m ir a t io n  
o f  t h e  A lle g h n n lc f l  on  t l i e  T r ip  to  W a s h ­
in g to n .
| Fourth Letter |
The three weeks of our delightful visit to 
Illinois passed quickly and almost before we 
could realize it the day for our departure for 
the east had arrived. Many newly made 
frienda called to bid us God speed and to 
wish us a pleasant journey home. A four 
hours run brought us to Chicago where an 
hour was spent in greeting old friends, among 
whom was Mrs. E. E. Uesse, nee Annie L. 
Crie, as genial and more beautiful than ever. 
She is very pleasantly located in Chicago 
near Jackson Park and is charmed with west­
ern life as she has found it in the great city of 
the west.
We took the Chicago and New York limited 
express on the Baltimore and Ohio at 3.30 
p. m.f with Washington, D.C., as our destin­
ation.
Of all the rough and rugged roads it has 
fallen to my lot to travel, the B. & O., as it 
plunges through the AUeghanies to Wash­
ington is the roughest. The Knox & Lincoln 
must yield the palm in this respect. In my 
younger days I have had several experiences 
in storms upon the ocean and never suffered 
from sea sickness. I recall to mind crossing 
Frenchman’s bay in the old City of Richmond 
in coming fromMachiasport toKockland,when 
the water was so rough that one could not tell 
whether he was on his head or his feet, and of 
all that large number of passengers but two 
appeared at breakfast that morning and one 
of them was the writer. These experiences 
had led me to believe that so far as sea sick­
ness was concerned I was an immune. But 
the B. &. O. has broken Jmy record. Here­
after I shall look with tbe utmost compassion 
upon that forlorn looking object, a sea sick 
passenger. Never again will I be guilty of 
any levity at his expense however grotesque 
his antics may he, for I shall know just how 
woe-begone, utterly forsaken and completely 
undone he feels.
Sometime in the night the long train had 
stopped with a sudden jerk, there were several 
warning shrieks of the locomotive’s whistle 
and then deep silence reigned for what seemed 
to me a very long time, and 1 fell asleep won­
dering what it was all about. In the morn­
ing our genial conductor informed us that the 
train had stopped for an hour and a half to 
resuce a burning bridge from the flames. So 
here we were about to enter the mountains 
and an hour and a half late. But the way 
tha* engineer put his locomotive and eleven 
cars full of suffering humanity over the roads 
to make up time was a caution. Sharp curves, 
steep climbs and long inclines were all the 
same to him. With a wild whoop he would 
sweep down a mountain side at such speed as 
to nearly take our breaths away. The next 
moment we would round a sharp curve and 
our Pullman would by down on its beam ends 
in such a terrifying way as to provoke a lux­
urious growth of hair on the glossiest pate 
that ever glistened to gas light. Indeed, it 
became a matter of grave concern to me 
whether I could successfully prevent myself 
from being ingloriously pitched out of my 
berth into one directly opposite, or of having 
my precious cranium smashed on the impend­
ing car roof in one of those wild careens.
Thus we rushed through the night, tossed 
and buffetted, rumbling and roaring, while 
ever and anon tbe sharp warnings of the 
whistle echoed and re echoed through the 
mountain gorges reminding us of those lines 
of Tennyson
“ Blow, Bugle, Blow, set tho wild echoes ringing" 
The morning light was streaming in at the 
car windows when above the roar of tbe 
train 1 heard a voice saying, that we would 
arrive at Pittsburg in fifteen minutes. As 
this was one of the points of interest to me, 
I resolved to brave the motion of the car and 
attempt the perilous descent from my berth. 
With the skillful aid of the porter who was 
the only person who seemed familiar with 
this sort of life, I landed safely in the aisle 
and started bravely for the saloon which was 
reached after 1 had fallen into several berths, 
the occupants of which didn’t appear at all 
glad to see me.
Pausing for breath at the door of the 
saloon this picture presented itself to my un­
steady gaze. Seated upon the long plush 
•eat at tbe side of tbe saloon were three sol­
emn faced individuals in various stages of un­
dress. Each had bis band pressed earnestly 
against that part of his anatomy where the 
process of digestion is supposed to take 
place, while there was a dull, pensive look to 
the eye, a rigidity about the mouth and jaws, 
and just such an expression as one would ex-
Sect a man to wear when he ii thinking of it mother-in-law or last year’s hack taxes, or
SCROFULA.
! One of America’s most fa- mous physicians says: “Scrof- <1 ula is external consumption.” it Scrofulous children are often ■‘/ ^  beautiful children, but they ,v 
•f lack nerve force, strong bones, ‘V 
■:f> stout muscles and power to j- 
resist disease. For delicate ■ 
J  children there is no remedy 
equal to
S c o t t ’s  E m u ls io n
of Cod-fiver Oil with Hypo- 
ohospbites of Lime and Soda, 
c fills out the skin by putting: 
g rj  d flesh beneath it. It makes 
iu«. checks ted by making rich 
blood. It creates an appetite 
food and gives the body
tome other such light and joyous thing. 
Standing at the lavatories at the other side of 
the saloon were two men, one fat and pon­
derous was busily engaged in the attempt to 
polish his face with a towel, while another 
was bending low over a marble wash bow!, 
earnestly gating into its silent depths and 
giving utterance to certain inarticulate sounds.
1 wondered what he found in that bowl to 
interest him and concluded that he must have 
lost something in it. Afterwards I learned 
that he had.
The three solemn visaged gentlemen were 
watching this man with longing eyes, and 
when he gave utterance to these inarticulate 
sounds, their features worked convulsively 
and they gripped their shirt-fronts with a 
firmer grip.
This scene photographed itself on my 
mind in the brief moment that I was steady­
ing myself at the door, when suddenly the 
car gave a violent careen to starboard, and 
without premeditation on my part, I entered 
the saloon with a tragic stride that would have 
done credit to Booth iu Hamlet, and deliv­
ered myself of a few gestures that probably 
Daniel Webster used in his famous reply to 
Ilayne, although the books don’t say that 
Daniel had his collar and necktie, etc., in hit 
hand at the time. Having gained the center 
of the floor 1 executed a number of step, that 
I had seen in the Sioux war dance, throwing 
in tome graceful slides and spreads and para­
bolic curves that I remember of having used 
during my first attempt at skating.
While thus engaged the man of the marble 
wash bowl was pitched headlong against the 
water tank by coming In contact with my 
person, and the fat man had the feelings of 
his corns somewhat injured by getting them 
under my feet, whereby he muttered a few 
sentences in his towel that I did not fully 
grasp, except a word or two that 1 remember 
to have seen in the scriptures. About this 
time the car righted itself, and 1 seated my­
self on the knees of the three solemn-vis- 
aged individuals without having been pre­
viously invited to do so.
I do not remember of ever before sitting 
on the knees of three separate and dirtinct 
individuals at the same time, and 1 so in­
formed the three persons' interested, adding 
a few words of apology for my hasty and 
unpreditated entrance.
One of them after swallowing a few times 
and convulsively working his features, man­
aged to get bis lips open far enough to 
say something that sounded like, “Don- 
menchunit." 1 told him I wouldn’t.
After several ineffectual attempts to cross to 
the lavatories I succeeded, and was preparing 
to make my toilet, when the next roll of the 
car brought in a clergyman, who sailed across 
the floor to where I was standing and judging 
from tbe enthusiasm of his embrace seemed 
real glad to see me, although I do not remem­
ber of having met the gentleman before. 
After his enthusiasm had subsided I helped 
him to pick up a few toilet articles that he 
had dropped in his great joy on seeing me.
1 was industriously engaged in bathing my 
shirt front and incidentally my face, at the 
same time socially bumping up against who­
ever happened to he near and stepping on 
the tots of certain individuals who would per­
sist in putting them under my feet, when the 
porter came up and asked in a patronizing 
way.
“Shall I stiddy you, Sah ?"
1 gave him a cold, haughty look and asked 
in an indignant tone if be had ever known a 
citizen of the state of Maine that required to 
be “stiddied.” At the same time I attempted 
to walk sideways through a long pla’e glass 
mirror, at tbe end of the saloon.
He allowed that be bad never met anybody 
from Maine that required such service except 
in one instance, and an elaborate grin over 
spread his face, displaying a brilliant double 
row of ivories.
I attempted to fix him with a cold stare, but 
that saloon and the people in it began to whirl 
around in an unaccountable kind of way and 
I grabbed the porter by the arm to keep him 
from falling.
My memory is not very clear as to what 
followed, but 1 have a hazy recollection of 
somebody standing before a mirror alternately 
attempting to wash bis face with a hair brush 
and comb his hair with a towel, while over 
his shoulder appeared the grinning face of the 
porter.
A cup of excellent coffee and a good warm 
breakfast is a wonderful restorer to tbe suffer­
er from car sickness, and we arose from tbe 
table that morning with a stronger grasp on 
life and a more cheerful view of our surround­
ings,
Our “sea legs," too, had come back to us 
and the motion of tbe car began to lose its 
terror. Then to add to our plessure tbe day 
was charming. The beautiful mountain scen­
ery of the AUeghanies was at its best, the tun 
shining brightly from a clear sky upon the 
beautiful autumn foliage of tbe mountain 
slopes, while the little streamlets and cascades 
coursing down tbe mountain sides looked like 
molten silver under its bright rays. Then 
the pure, clear atmosphere of tbat’higb altitude 
was most exhilarating. Truly, this grand 
view of tbe mountains teemed like paradise 
to eyes that for days bad grown tired under 
tbe dreary monotony of the prairie.
Tbe passengers on our I'ullman were de 
ligbifully social and altogether we were 
very genial company, quite ready to adapt 
ourselves to any circumstances, good or ill, 
that the vicissitudes of travel might czst in 
our path.
Under these favoring conditions the long 
train pulled into the Pittsburg depot and 
we alighted to stretch our legs after the long 
car ride. The train stops twenty minutes at 
Pittsburg. We found tbe city in gala attire 
in honor of tbe triennial conclave of Knights 
Templars, and all streets leading from tbe 
depot were filled with commanderics forming 
for the great parade that was to take place 
that forenoon. Had our tickets permitted it 
we would have remained and viewed this 
immense procession. The day was charming 
and it was easy to understand why this gath­
ering was so completely satisfactory to tbe 
Knights Teuplarr, who pronounce it the 
best in their history.
Pittsburg is truthfully called tbe “Smoky 
City.” Hundreds of tall smoke slacks pour 
iorlh immense volumes of black smoke day 
and night, which forms into deuse clouds 
that bang over tbe city like a pall.
I From Pittsburg to Washington the B. & O,
> passes through beautiful mountain scenery
V that 1 have never seen parallel. Tbe line
Y between Cumberland and Piltiburg was tbe
<j, arena of the fourth and laat French and In­
dian war, while the territory along the line ofpower enough to digest it. Be - ------- ------ — ------ , __ m
ure you get SCOTT'S Emul- •• Washington it1 6 dotted with spot* wade burtonc in tbe War
‘ of the Rebellion. This give* an added intersion
*c*. «»4 $4.00
SCOTT & BOWNE,
*11 ilruggui*.
httuifcU, New York.
c*t to tbe scenery, waking tbe trip one of 
tare enjoyment.
Leaving FitUburg, a run of ten wiles 
j Continued oa *J
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The issue of the Rockland Gazette for this 
week ending Nov. 6, 1873, was an uneventful 
one so far as real news went, but several mat­
ters were discussed which have an interest fur 
the reader of today.
Perhaps the most importsnt event, judged 
from a social standpoint, was the opening of 
the annual entertainment of the course with 
Miss Anna E. Dickinson’s new lecture “F'ot 
Your Own Sake.” There were about 800 
people present, Judge O. G. Hall presiding. 
The Gazette says that Miss Dickinson "was 
elegantly attired, wearing a gold-colored satin 
dress, cut in antique fashion court tu  tr a in ’, 
the waist with frest at the neck; with square 
continental cuffs to the sleeves; with suit 
points before and behind, and deep ones at 
the side, finished with heavy tassels; the whole 
richly embroidered in white nnd trimmed 
with deep white point lace. She also wore a 
scarf of black lacc, as well as ear jewels and 
brooch, while costly jewels sparkled on her 
fingers." JThe Gazette gave the lecture a good 
send off, but expressed the opinion that it fell 
below the standard of Miss Dickinson's pre­
vious efiort before a Rockland audience. Miss 
F'anny R. Edmonds reader accompanied Miss 
Dickinson.
About this time the steam mill and pump 
and block manufactory of S. A. Harrington, 
with George F'. Kaler as the efficient business 
manager, was moved to its present location on 
Sea street in the rear of the Thorndike Hotel, 
on the ground bought by Messrs. Berry & 
Cobb of the Wm. II. Thorndike estate. The 
Gazette gave a description of the buildings 
which were to be erected and an outline of 
the business which was to be carried on. The 
firm at that time was making all tbe boxes for 
tbe shoe factory and for E. G. Stoddard's 
soap factory. The building was to be erected 
by Wm. H. Glover He Co., and ready for occu­
pancy by the first cf January. It will thus be 
seen that Kaler’s block mill has been In its 
present location a quarter of a century.
. . .
We quote from tbe Gazette's local column;
"Sixteen couples entered their intentions of 
marriage at the city clerk's office in October."
"Launched at Stockton, 4th instant, from 
the yard of N. G. Ilichborn, a three masted, 
double-decked schooner called the Brigadier. 
She is owned by F'rancis Cobb, IL W. Wight, 
George Gregory, John S. Case, N. A. F'arwell, 
C. G. Moffitt and Ira B. Ellems of Rockland 
and will be commanded by Capt. F\ F\ Norton 
of this city."
“The levee held at‘Schoolhouse Hall’ Ward 
7, last Thursday evening for the benefit of 
Mr. N. G. Price netted £151.80.”
The residence of the late C. I‘. F'eisenden 
on Lindsey street was sold by auction Satur­
day to Capt. Sylvester Hall for £3,000."
“Mrs. Jane Gay ol ') homaston committed 
suicide on Monday last by hangiug herself in 
the barn adjuining her residence on Dunn 
street. She left a note stating that she feared 
she was a burden to her friends, and her tak­
ing her own life can only be accounted for on 
the supposition that she was left alone in the 
world without parents or near relatives, and 
was in poor health."
At a recent meeting the Third Baptist 
church, Camden, unanimously voted to change 
tbe name to the Baptist church, Rockport.
The week’s marriages were up as follows -
Rockland, Nov. r, by Rev. B. l-ranklin 
Rattray, F'ranklin Crevis and Mist Ellen A. 
Ripley, both of Rockland.
Vinalbaven, Nov. 3, by Watson H. Vinal, 
Eiq., George E. Billings and Mrs. Adelii II. 
Norton, both of Vinalbaven,
Among th deaths were the following: 
Constant Rankin of Rockland aged 69, Mrs. 
Sarah J. Biown of Tbomaston, aged 50; Mrs. 
Fannie Flint of Tbomaston, aged 82. Silas 
Kalloch, the city undertaker, reported that 
the whole number of interments superintend­
ed by him during the month of October were 
seven, two of which were non resident.
V * •
Julius II. Ward began a series of articles 
in tbe Gazette this issue and his initial effort 
was directed toward obtaining for Rockland 
a public library, He referred to the fact that 
Camden bad such an institution in private 
bands, and also referred to the Ladies Home 
Library in Tbomaston. From Mr. Ward’s 
article we quote :
“There was once an Athenaeum Library, 
owned by stockholders which allowed per­
sons to take out books by paying an annual 
fee. It was an admirably selected library and 
had a capital selection of books for the 
young. It was open two or three hours on 
.Saturday afternoons. It was kept in a ditty 
room in a third story, and was reached by 
going up two pairs of dirty stairs. For some 
cause or other even this library bar beep 
closed, and so far aa known there ia not a 
place in tbe whole city outside of religious 
societies where you can obtain the use of 
books without paying for them. Can anyone 
account for this state of things? How many 
are willing that it should continue? Not so 
very long ago, during the temperance reform 
movement, when we were so eager tu make 
our unfortunate fellow citizens total absti­
nence men, a good deal of money was spent, 
with wbat wisdom we do not say, for tbe 
public good. When any good cause it 
property presented our citizens are never 
backward, and this matter of a public library 
has already been thought over by men wbo 
are not anxious tu bave their memory per­
petuated by a granite shaft over their dead 
bodies, but are anxious to do good in their 
day or generation. We do not say that the 
endowment of a city library it to be under­
taken today or tomorrow, but it is a matter 
which should be kept in rumd, by those able 
to do it."
• • ♦
A number of very iuterestiug matters were 
published in tbe following is uc of the Cour­
ier-Gazette, aud an abstract of them will ap­
pear in this column of next Saturday’s Cour­
ier Gazette.
Housekeepers
have been vexed when 
using cream of tartar 
and soda to find their 
work uneven. If some­
times good, at others 
the biscuit and cake 
will be h eavy or sour or 
full of lumps of soda 
that set the teeth on 
edge. Flour, eggs and 
butter wasted. T h is is 
because the cream of 
tartar is adulterated or 
cannot be used in the 
proper proportions.
Food alw ays sweet 
and light can be as­
sured only by the use 
of R oyal Baking Pow­
der exclusively. Royal 
is absolutely pure and 
healthful and does even 
work at every baking.
ROYAL RAKING POWOER CO., NEW YORK.
IN A CO R N ER  O F T H E  LIB R A R Y
BISMARK S MEMOIRS
An international event of importance is the 
announcement of the impending publication 
of the genuine memoirs of lliamaik, written 
(or dictated) and revised by the late Prince 
himself. The work, edited by the well-known 
Bismarckiall histoiingspher. Ilcrr Horst Kohl, 
is to appear shortly under the title of "Gcdan- 
ken and Erinnerungen.” These “Recollec­
tions and Reflections” constitute not alone 
the autobiography of a great stateman, but 
the most impmtant contribution to historical 
literature in the last quarter of a century, The 
book appears simultaneou ly from the house 
of Harper & Brothers in New York, under 
the title, in English, of “Biamark’s Autobio­
graphy,” from Cotta in Germany, from Smith, 
Elder & Co., in England.
It is very interesting to learn from the 
Berlin correspondence in the London Daily 
News that Prince Bismark, as a man of ’78, 
was about to send his successor, Count von 
Caprivi, a challenge to dual with pistols.
As ia known,the German government under 
Count von Caprivi issued, on the occasion of 
Prince Bismark’s visit to Vienna to attend Ills 
son Herbert's wedding, a circular note to all
A  U rerts B u rp .i m > la Iu s t o r e  
tor  lbo»« wbo will go Urdny and gat a packman ol 
tiU AlN -O . It lakaa iba place of coffee at about it 
Iba coal, i t  ia a food drink, full of health, and can 
ba given to tbe children aa well aa tbe- adult with 
groat benefit. It la mads o f cure grain, and looks 
and taatea like lira finest grade, e f Rocha or Java 
coffee. It aaliafiea everyone. A  oup e f Grain-U ta 
boiler for tba ayatenrlbanatonrc, becauaa Ua beucSt 
la permanent. W bat coffee break. dawuOraln O 
bulida up. A akyourgroce forUralu 0 . H e. and We
J'ltlNCU 11I8MAHCK 
After 101 engraving
Copyright, imps hr Ifaaraa t fiuoTsma
the German ambassadors abroad saying that 
Prince Bismarck was a private gentleman, 
and was to be treated accordingly, and that 
bis views were no longer of sny weight. With 
regard to this decree, Prince Biiruarck once 
said :
“That Caprivi should assert that 1 under­
stood nothing of politics, and that he should 
have officially communicated the statement to 
foreign countries, was nothing to me. I 
could only disgrace hint. But that he should 
interfere with uiy social rights was too touch. 
I at first wanted to challenge him, and had al­
ready thought about my seconds. I have 
still a very firm baud, and would toon bave 
got into thooling again But 1 considered 
the matter and asked myseli wbat would hap­
pen? I aiu an officer. 'The matter will be 
brought before a Court of Honor, of old gen­
erals. There will be a deal of talk, and finally 
unmeaning declarations will be exchanged. 
Wbat would have been the use of this? So I 
gave it up."
it is probable that Prince Uismirk dropped 
bis blood-thirsty plan because be knew that 
Count von Caprivi was only the executor of 
tbe Emperor's will.
•100 flusurii sioo
The readers of Ibis paper will ire pleased to 
learu that there ia at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all Its 
stages, and that ia Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure ia the only positive cure kuowu to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu­
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat­
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure it taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood ami mucous 
surfaces uf the system, thereby destroying tire 
foundation of the disease and giving the pa­
tient strength by building up the constitution
The whole of the F'.nglish edition de luxe 
of Tennyson's life and works it sold, although 
only the first volume is ready. The edition 
numbered 1,050.
M. Louis Enault is undoubtedly the oldest 
novelist in the world, lie is nearly 106 years 
old and intends on his coming birthday to 
publish a new hook.
It is sail that the late Harold F'redeiic left 
the MS. of a nerr novel entitled “ The Market 
Place.” It is mentioned at rn ilnly a story of 
the Stock Exchange.
The translation of the American edition of 
’he biography ol Alphonse Drudet, written 
by his ton, It in the hands of Charles de Kay. 
Mr. De K*y was a friend anil correspondent 
of Dauilet.
Jutlin McCarthy's Reminiscences, we are 
told, will concern themselves chiefly with mat­
ters personal to the various celebrities he hat 
known—political controversies will not appear 
in them.
lames Jeff :ty Roche, editor of the Boston 
Pilot, has written a novel which he will toon 
publish under the title uf “Her Majesty the 
King." It is announced ns a comical ro­
mance of the harem.
Mr. Qulller-Coucb, in preparing a volume 
of " Tales from Shakespeare," does not Intend 
to invade Charles Lamb's ground, lie will 
occupy himself with tome of the plays with 
which Lamb did not deal.
The humorists of St. Petersburg are prepar­
ing to give a banquet in honor of Mark Twain 
when he visits that city, and some of them 
hope that Mark will tell the story of the 
Jumping P'rog in Russian.
The collected edition of William Wataon’a 
poems, announced by John Lane, will cuntain 
not nil Mr. Watson's work, but that try which 
he withes to be judged. The edition it tu be 
dedicated to Lord Roseberry.
The author of that amusing book, "'The 
Cruise of the Falcon,” has written a novel ol 
the sea called "A Desperate Voyage." It ia 
not known whether Mr. Knight will Include a 
record of hit experiences in the furtress of 
Havana,
James Barnes, who it to well known as a 
successful author of naval stories, has written 
“The Hero of ICrie," the story of Oliver llsx- 
ard Terry, which will appear shortly in the 
Young Heroes of our Navy aerlea, published 
by D. Appleton & Co.
The frortlsplece of the New England Mag­
azine for November is a line reproduction of a 
rare portrait of George Dewey, the hero of 
Manila, made iu 1867. This appears in con­
nection with an article on Montpelier, Ver­
mont,—Dewey’s birthplace and home.
Henry fames says in hit preface to lire new 
volume of Pierre Loti’s "Impressions" that to 
trim Loti's works hive ireen one of the joys of 
the time—that he owes to these wrilingi an 
amount of pleasure difficult to express. The 
“impressions" of this volume have been found 
in many regions of the earth.
Mr. Kipling had a joyous experience while 
cruising with the British Channel Squadron. 
He was present at >n entertainment on the 
flagship Majestic and granted a request that 
tie should read one of his poems, choosing 
“Soldier and Sailor, 'Too." More was called 
for and given, until he ended with " The Flag 
of England." Then, as he was about to step 
from the platform, he suddenly fuund himself 
hoisted high upon the shoulders of eight or 
nine young subalterns—signal for the massed 
bands of tbe fleet to break out with “He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow,” which ws< taken up by 
the voices of a couple of hundred or mors 
officers. To this accompaniment Mr. Kipling 
was carried at a canter round the quarterdeck.
The two volumes of the “Letters of Robert 
Browning and Fllizabeth Harrell,’’ that Har­
per & Brothers are to publish shortly, include 
every letter which passed between tbe two 
poets, Robert Browning and Filizsbetb Bar­
rett, from their first acquaintance until their 
marilage, with lire exception of one letter, 
which was dcitroyed by common consent. 
The book itself will be perhepi the moat im­
portant contribution to letter! that has ap­
peared during the laat decade, and it it sure 
to appeal to all lovers of llro«ning literature 
throughout the United States more strongly 
thin could any other work of such t  nature. 
The volumei will conta’n two contemporary 
portraits of the writers, ind two facsimile let­
ters, together with t prefatory note by K. Bar­
rett Browning, and notes explanatory of the 
Greek words by K. C. Kenyon.
M. Elmond Rostand has written to an 
American friend entirely disclaiming tbe con­
temptuous references to the American nation 
attributed to him by some newspapers. He 
declares that he neither entertsined nor ex­
pressed sny such sent'meuts. The truth of 
the milter is that It wai merely modesty on 
M. Rostand’s part which prevented his now 
famous play from being protected In Ibis 
country. Nobody in Tint dreamed of tbe 
success of “Cyrano” when it was first pro­
duced; moreover, tbe productions of the most 
famous French dramatists, men like Kichepin, 
etc., were practically unsalable in America, 
( even for theatrical purposes; it would bave 
been overweening conceit on tbe part of a 
comparatively unknown author to ihiuk his 
play needed “protection” iu such a state of 
affairs. In point of fact, tbe author uf “Cyra­
no” has every reason to feel amiably disposed 
toward Americans, si be it receiving Urge 
sums ul money ill the time from the success 
of the play and the book. The prose trantla- 
liou by Miss Gerlruiic flail, published by 
Duublcdsy .V McClure Co., ptys him a royalty 
on every copy sold, aud the publishers an­
nounce the thirtieth thousand already. The 
success of Mansfield's production, moreover, 
is netting M. Rostand something like a hun­
dred dollars a day. His friend iu tbit country 
saya that, far from speaking ill of Americans, 
be doubts if anywhere else an author would 
receive to much simply ou honor.
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The dramatic world of Paris was last 
year aroused 10 unwonted excitement 
by a new play that sprung into instant 
favor, the famous actor Coqneiin ap­
pearing as the star. The play crossed 
to London and that city likewise went 
wild over it. This season it has taken 
New York by storm.
“ Cyrano do Bergerac” is the title of 
the play that has made its author fa­
mous in a night. In the next issue of 
The Courier-Gazette we will print the 
famous Cyrano, t he story being written 
from the play.
Our readers will he delighted with it.
I t  Spain was only waiting fe rtile  
clecl'ons bhc is now at liberty to go 
ahead and knock under.
Gen. Wood is proving himself the 
Beu Butler of Santiago. About the 
time he gets (hat city cleaned up there 
will be a bigger job ready for him at 
Havana. The soldiers and physicians 
appear to he about the rigid combina­
tion fo r civil and miiitarv rule iu Cnha. 
To Roosevelt again is due the credit of 
discovering G011. Wood. The Roose­
velt nominations appear to he singu­
larly successful.
OFF YEAR ELECTIONS
C o n tr a r y  t o  Uu* C n u tom  o f  t h e  Pant T en  
T e a m  t h e  A r im ln lf ltm tlo n  W an S u p p o r te d  
— ‘T eddy** R o o s e v e lt  V ic to r io u s  O ver  
T a m m a n y  W h ile  N e w  J e r se y ,  D e la w a r e ,  
P e n n s y lv a n ia  a n d  O th e r  S ta te s  F a l l  In to  
I .ln e  N o b ly —T h e  N e s t  N a t io n a l L e g is la ­
tu r e  S u r e ly  R e p u b lic a n .
The elections ol last Tuesday showed 
Democratic Rains in most instances, just 
what was expected for an tfl year. The re 
turns up to yesterday indicate that 180 Re* 
publican Congressmen have been elected 
while the Democrats, Silver Republicans, 
Pusiooists, Independents, etc., have elected 
165. There are 12 doubtful districts hut 
conceding them all to the opposition the Re­
publicans would still have a majority. An 
analysis of the changes in the Senate show 
that the Republicans gain seven seats from 
the Democrats, in California, Delaware, Indi* 
ana, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota 
and Wisconsin and one seat from the Popu­
lists in Nebraska. Michigan is in doubt and 
this seat the Republicans may lose but to tfT- 
set this there is the prospect of gaining a seat 
in West Virginia. The total will be as fol­
lows: Republicans 32, Democrats 27, Popu­
lists 5, Silver Republicans 4, in doubt 2.
Next to a feeling of concern as to how the 
next House might stand, general interest cen­
tered on New York state where Rough Rider 
Roosevelt ran against Judge Van Wyck lor 
governor. At the beginning of the cam­
paign the betting was all one way and odds 
in favor of Roosevelt were fieeiy given. As 
the campaign progressed and Tammany got 
in its clever work the situation changed 
rapidly and from odds on Roosevelt the 
betting became even and finally odds were 
given on Van Wyck. A day or two prior 
to election however, Roosevelt supporters 
took new oourage and the men who make 
fortunes gambling on election results placed 
big stakes on Roosevelt and frequently at 
odds. The wisdom of their judgment was 
shown when the votes were counted for al 
though the Democrats gained over 100,000 
votes as compared with the presidential elec­
tion, Roosevelt was victorious with a plurality 
of about 22,000.
Here is the story of Tuesday’s elections by 
states, so far as returns have been received:
TUCKER & SAWYER STOCK SALE
_  ■ Don’t Fall to Call and see the Rare Bargains
U p e t l S  I  OCmV in the following:----------
D r e s s  G o o d s ,  S i l k s ,  H o s i e r y ,  U n d e r w e a r ,  C o t t o n s ,  C r a s h e s ,  
T o w e l s ,  O u t i n g s ,  P r i n t s ,  C l o v e s ,  W r a p p e r s ,  C a p e s ,  
J a c k e t s ,  W a i s t s ,  E t c .
THE SALE TO CONTINUE UNTIL EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH IS SOLD.
S i n O N T O N  D R Y  G O O D S  C O .
A correspondent (a clergyman) 
writes: “ The Courier-Gazetle'B criti­
cism of modern hymn-books has my 
approval. You might add a word 
against the practice of 6on>c editors of 
hymn hooks who take one of the grand 
old hymns of Wesley and others and 
tacks an appendix of their own on it— 
such as the hymn, ‘When I survey the 
wonderous cross,’ with ‘Dear Calvary’ 
for a refrain. Why didn’t they say 
‘Dread Calvary’?"
Onr elections, while not of the laud- 
slide character of lgtIG, yet ore so over­
whelmingly Republican that they easily- 
forecast the outcome of the presiden­
tial contest. The victory of Col. Roose­
velt in New- York is something for all 
men to rejoice at. The Republicans re­
tain control of the House and regain 
the Senate, and President McKinley 
moj certainly feel that he is endorsed 
by his party. The issue of Bryamsm 
which the Democrats kept steadily to 
the froi t is driven still further into 
oblivion. The country in fact is toler­
ably safe.
This is the way in which the .Spanish 
paper, the Imparcial, indicates thut the 
Dons ore not making us much capital 
out of diplomatic fencing with the 
American Commissioners as they had 
anticipated.
“ Advices rectivulfrom  I'uri*, Wuahington and 
I'orto Bico ahow thut the Ann-ricuuH treat us worse 
1 ban any other victor ever treated the vanquished. 
The Yankee nation does not know how to preserve 
the dignity of the victor. It Is the sad fute uf Epain 
that our generosities arid our greutuesses have come 
to be trodden under loot l»y a race which, in the 
ftnidft of the splendor ol civtd/ation, retains In tact 
the barbarous savugery of primitive times."
Probably the Yankee nation will 
look “ after the dignity of the victor 
quite as well as Spaniards attend to 
the dignity of the vanquished. Selling 
of Cuban property during peace nego­
tiations us so much old junk is one way 
of preserving the dignity thut belongs 
to the unsuccessful.
“ We are told of the dtsigu in uatrue that ptov 
the existence of u loving Creutor. But 1 can see 1 
more design iu the good things of earth than iu the 
bad things. I f  tim e in u God, how do mu know be 
Is good? W hy should we how down to a perhaps! 
A  abort time ago the l*r» nldt-ui called upon >ht 
people to thank God for the victory over the bpuu 
lards. But I say we bad no need of God's help to 
whip the bpsuiards. For the victory at Muuilu Ba 
1 thank not God, hut the best admirul that eve 
trod a quarter-deck, George Dewey. And for the 
victories shout tiautiugo 1 thank the men who did 
the work."—lugeisoll'a lecture on duptrstitiou-
George Dewey however believes in 
the God that helped him whip the 
Spaniards. So does Admiral Sampson 
so did Cromwell, Gustavos Adolphus, 
George Washington and u long list of 
others, Urst soldiers and statesmen of 
their day. Col. lngersoll's “ can’t see” 
is 1101 worth more than other peoples’ 
“ perhaps.” It was generally recog 
uized by tlie officers of the American 
navy in the late wur that more than 
human power was directing tlie aflairs 
of our fleet. Fur weeks the .hips lay 
ofl the dangerous Cuban coast without 
accident, though conditions daily in­
vited trouble. No heavy storms 
troubled them, though the cyclone sea 
sou came and went. And to crown all 
were the uiaivelous victories of Manila 
and Santiago, it came to he believed 
by I tie officers thut mere human agen­
cies were uot alone to he credited wilti 
the remarkable conditions uud results 
Capt. i'iiillips called his officers ’and 
Mien 10 prayers after the oatiliago vie 
lory. Swearing BohjKvans said: “ Ev 
ery drop of blood in me was singing 
with piaise to Almighty God for the 
marvelous victory.”
N e w  Y ork .
Revised returns show that Theodore Roose­
velt (Rep.) i» elected over Augustus Van 
Wyck (Dern.; by 21,284. As compared with 
the election of 1896, when Black defeated 
Porter, this shows a Democratic gain of from 
190,000 to 195,000. Roosevelt came to the 
Harlem river with a plurality of 105,000 and 
Van Wyck bad but 85,000 in Greater New 
York with which to meet him. An analysis 
of the vote outside of the city shows that 
Roosevelt lost 61,500 as compared with Black. 
In the city his vote was 61,000 smaller than 
Black’s. In the country districts Van Wyck 
ran about 2 ,^000 and in the city about 54,000 
ahead of Porter.
The state congressional delegation will pro­
bably stand 15 Republicans to 19 Democrats, 
a Democratic gain of 12. In old New York 
city (Manhattan borough) no Republican was 
returned, and a notable feature of the elec­
tion was the defeat by Captain Wm. Astor 
Chandler, of Lemuel E. Quigg, for Congress 
in the 14th district, where the former over­
came a Republican plurality of 11,79c two 
years ago and won by about 3,000. The state 
legislature will be Republican on joint ballot 
by 32 votes, ensuing the election of a Repub­
lican to succeed Senator Edward Murphy, jr., 
on the expiration of his term on March 3, 
1899.
1 he state Senate will stand 27 Republicans 
to 23 Democrats, a Democratic gain of 9. 
The Republicans will have 89 members of the 
assembly and the Democrats 61. This is a 
Republican gain of II.
One of the most exciting and bitter tights 
of the campaign was over the election of 
justices ol the supreme couit for the first 
judicial diitric). For 2S years Joseph F. Daly 
had been a judge in this city, having been 
nominated and elected to the judiciary twice 
by the Democrats. This year he deserved to 
be a candidate, but was notified last spring by 
the leaders of Tammany Hall that it had been 
decided to not place him on the Democratic 
ticket this year. There was tunrh public in­
quiry immediately as to the cause of the 
democracy’s refusal to re-nominate Judge 
Daly. Richard Croker, it was said, had 
'turned down” Judge Daly for personal 
reasons.
The Republicans and Citizens’ unions both 
placed Judge Daly on their ticket, and a 
vigorous campaign was made in bis behalf. 
The New York Bar Association met and en­
dorsed him in an address to the public in 
which it was held that the independence of 
the judiciary was assailed. Mr. Croker then 
issued a statement to the t fleet that he had 
never in bis life asked a favor of Judge Daly, 
but that Tammany Hall had asked him to 
appoint Michael T. Daly to a clerkship and 
that hi* failure to comply with that request 
had cost him the nomination he desired. The 
bar association thenceforth in the campaign 
used Mr. Croket’s statement in its text for ap- 
p«a's to votets to support Judge Daly. A 
committee of 100 republican men was formed 
to manage his campaign, and fully as much 
interest was shown in the
F L O U R !
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te.t as in the rsce for governor. Judge Daly 
was not elected but be polled 4000 more votes 
in the city than Roosevelt.
The vote up ibe state furnished surprises, 
Rochester, the home of George W. Aldridge, 
gave Roosevelt only 420 plurality against 4196 
for Black in ’96. Renssnlaer county, the 
home of Gov. Blsck, gave Van Wyck a plu­
rality of about 700. Black carried It by 2800. 
Roosevelt ran ahead of Black’s figures in 
Allegheny by 300 and in Broome by 2500.
N e w  J e r s e y .
Vothees (Kep) was elected governor over 
Crane (Dem) by a majotity of about 12,000. 
The Republicans hold their oWn in the state 
legislature, electing six Republican Senators 
to succeed the six Republican Senators who 
retire, and 37 members of the House to suc­
ceed the 37 retiring Republicans. In the 
congressional election the Republicans did 
not fare so well. The old congressional del 
egation stood eight Republicans and no Dem* 
ocrats. The Democrats elected three of the 
new delegation.
D e la w a r e .
Detailed returns show a Republican sweep 
in Delaware. They are sufficient to show that 
the next legislature of this state is almost sure­
ly Republican in each branch, and certainly 
Republican on joint ballot. With only a few 
districts to be heard from the next legislature 
stands: Republicans, 29; Democrats, 23.
The Republicans will thus elect a successor to 
United States Senator Gray, Democrat. Con­
gressman Handy (Dem) was defeated by 
John If. Hoffecker (Rep) by a majority that 
will not be less than 2,000.
P e n n sy lv a n ia .
Everything went Republican in this state, 
Stone (Rep) being elected governor over Dr. 
Swallow (Prohib) by a plurality of about 
150,000. Indications are that there will be 
no losses of congressmen and there will prob­
ably be a gain of one. The cry of fraud 
which the Democrats, Prohibitionists and so- 
called reformers raised did not go down. 
M a ssa c h u se tts .
Wolcott (Rep) is re-elected governor over 
Bruce (Dem) by about 80,000, and again car­
ried the city of Boston. Gov. Wolcott's vote 
is 60,000 behind that of 1896 and 16,000 
ahead of that of the vote of 1897. The con­
gressional delegation will stand 11 Republi­
cans and two Democrats, a gain of one by the 
latter, while the legislature will stand pracii- 
cally the same as last year, and will re-elect 
Lodge as Senator.
C o n n e c tic u t .
Tte entire Republican ticket is elected in­
cluding Lounsbury for governor, who had 
about 7,000 plurality. The legislature is Re- 
publican and will re-elect Senator Hawley. 
Four Republican congressmen ate elected. 
C a lifo r n ia .
The returns from this state show tuat Gage 
(Rep) is elected governor by about 30,000, 
and the entire state ticket is Republican. The 
legislature will elect a Republican Senator to 
succeed Senator White.
C o lo ra d o
Thomas, the Fusion .candidate is elected, 
together with the general Fusion ticket. 
Florida.
Everything in Florida is Democratic as 
usual. But five or six Republican members 
of the legislature have been chosen.
UlaUu.
Idaho elected a governor, a complete stale 
ticket, one congressman and a legislature. 
The fact that women voted for congressmen 
in Idaho and the isolation of districts make 
returns doubtful and slow.
I l l in o is .
The returns show that the Republican 
state ticket is elected in Illinois and that the 
. r . J congressional districts show a loss of one
judic.ary con- | Republican congressman. Six tickets were 
i in the field. 1
Indiana
The Republican plurality is estimated at 
15,000, this being conceded by the Demo­
cratic State Committee. From the returns at 
band it would appear the Republicans have a 
majority in both branches ol the legislature 
and a majority on joint ballot of about 16. 
l o w s .
Iowa went strongly Republican and has 
chosen a Republican state legislature. The 
entire Republican congressional delegation is 
elected.
K a n sa s .
Stanley (Rep.) is elected governor by al­
most 8,000, white the Republican State Com­
mittee claims a gain ol live Republican Con- 
gressmen, which gives them every Congress­
man in the stale txcept Ridgeley (Pop.) who 
may be elected. The Populists claim that the 
result is so close an cfiiciai canvass maybe 
ucceasary.
M ic h ig a n .
Governor Pingrec (Rep.) was re-elected 
governor of Michigan by a large majority. 
Tbe legislature is probably Republican, indi- 
ca'ing tbe return of a Republican successor to 
Senator Burrows.
WnnMntii
Both parties claim to have elected their 
governor. Tbe Democrats concede that tbe 
legislature will be Republican.
M issouri.
The entire state Democratic ticket is elected 
insuring the return of Senator Cockrell.
Moutuuu.
Campbell (Dem.) is elected to Congress by 
about 4000 and tbe Democrats will have tbe 
legislature by a decided msjority.
N e b r a sk a .
The Republicans made a net gain of about 
5000 in Uryao's state electing their candidate 
lor governor aud a legislature which will 
choose a Republican successor to Senator 
Allen (Pop.) Nevada
McMillan (Rep.) has been elected gover 
nor together with tbe entire Republican state 
uot/ ticket. Tbe Legislature is in doubt.
N e w  H a m p s h ir e .
Rollins (Rep.) is elected governor by 
10,000 and tbe entire state ticket including 
Congressmen Sulloway and Clarke, both Re­
publicans.
O h io .
Tne state is strongly Republican, the Con­
gressional delegation standing 15 to 6, with 
one in doubt.
O r e g o n .
Two Republican Congressmen were elected 
and the state legislature will be Republican 
or joint ballot.
K e n tu c k y .
The Democrats gain three Congressmen by 
very close figures.
S o u th  D a k o ta .
The Populists claim to have elected their 
candidate for governor by 1200 while the 
Republicans claim that their candidate is the 
man by 1800. The Republican state ticket is 
elected, with this one candidate in doubt.
W iiH h ln gton .
Republicans carry the state by 3000 and 
will have a raaj irity of 12 in the legislature 
on joint ballot.
N o r th  C a r o lin a .
Tbe Democrats elect all nine Congressmen 
and tbe state legislature is theirs overwhelm­
ingly.
N o r th  D a k o ta .
The latest returns indicate a decided Re­
publican victory for state officers and legis­
lature. This will insure a Republican succes­
sor to the present Democratic Senator Roach, 
B. F. Spalding, Rep., is undoubtedly elected 
to Congress.
A r k a n sa n .
The Democrats elected all six Congress 
men. In only one district was there opposi­
tion to the Democratic nominees.
A la b a m a .
Democrats elect every Congressman, a gain 
of one district.
G e o r g ia
This state returned a solid Democratic dele­
gation us usual.
M a r y la n d .
Republicans elect four of the six Congress­
men, a loss of two districts.
Minnesota.
Reports indicate that Republicans made a 
clean sweep, the plurality being small, how­
ever. Republicans claim six and possibly all 
seven cf the Congressmen.
T exan .
Democrats feel sure of 11 of the 12 Con­
gressmen. Hawley (Rep.) is reelected in the 
Tenth District.
l lh o d e  In lan d .
Republicans elect both Congressmen by 
slightly reduced pluralities.
Iw ouisana.
Democrats carried the six Congressional 
districts. In three of tbe districts the Repub­
licans made no opposition.
MlsslHHippi.
A walkover as usual for tbe Democrats, 
who elect all seven Congressmen.
U ta h .
The election of a Democratic Legislature is 
probable. Eldridge (Rep.)is probably elected 
over Roberts, a Mormon polygamist.
1.50
.60 
2.60 
10c lb.
It would look well ju 3t now to see 
New England manufacturers of all 
our characteristic mill and factory 
goods opening a warehouse in Manila, 
Havana, Santiago and San Juan, for 
the display of their manufactures. 
This is working well in Caracas, Ven­
ezuela, and is a simple, straightfor­
ward hid for the market. An exhibi­
tion house would acquaint the people 
of the tropica with the superior quality 
of American goods and teach them to 
want a good many things they are now 
getting along wii hour, which"ia a way 
of civilizing them.
». Trndo Mark I'atvi.tetL 
THIS PLASTKH linn received the en- 
dorsemont of hundreds of physicians. Why? 
Because it acts the quickest,and is tlio most 
effectual, uot only in relieving pain, but in 
effecting a euro,of any plaster on the market. 
In cases of Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sprains, 
Strains, Backacho and Kidney Troubles. It 
nets like magic. Sold bv Druggists. Price 
-25o. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., General 
Agents, Poston, Mass. 18
MATTERS ABOUT BOSTON
L O O K S  W E L L  
F I T S  W E L L  
A N D  W E A R S
Appearance, Fit aud Wear are 
the three caaeutiuls to pcrfect'y 
Hutidfylug footwear. These shoe* 
huvu sutielied otbera, they would 
■ utlefy you. Why dou't you try 
them ?
Ladle*' Beat Box Calf Boliah, <C")
Eogliah L ail, Up to date tityle, i
Compare this Shoe with ahoua offered at 
$3.00 aud any one will be couviuced with 
their houi-at value and atylo.
O t h e r  G r a d e s
95c, $1.22, $1.4 7 , $ 1.9 7 
$ 1 . 2 2 ,  
97c
Mirac'a Beet Box Calf, Boliah,
$1.60 grade. We aell at
Children'* Beat Box Calf tiboea. 1 
The $1.26 kiud.
C h e a p e r  G r a d e s
57c, 67c, 77c, 57c .
Not to kuow aud wear theae good* tueaua — " 
givlug your neighbor a baudlcap ia the 
aboe ruce.
WELL
HADE
FOOTWEAR.
E. W. BE/ftY CO
fit out the
youngsters 
for winter
FANCY
PONCE
MOLASSES
ONLY
3 0 c
T h in g a  N o te d  b y  O ur S p e c ia l  C o r r e sp o n d ­
e n t  fo r  K n o x  C o u u ty  l le a d e r a
Bo s t o n , N ov 0 , 18P8.
Some of the Thomaston people in the city 
during the past week were Mr. and Mrs. VV. 
E. Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seavey and John 
Creighton-----Mrs. C. F. Simmons of Rock­
land has been visiting friends in Boston and 
vicinity-----Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Berry re­
turned to Rockland last week after spending
two weeks in town-----F. E. Ilanley, who has
been spending his vacation in this city, re­
turned to rhoraaston Monday---- Cnarles
Lynch of Vinalhav<*n was in town several 
days last week-----C VV. Babb, superintend­
ent of the Knox Woolen Co. of Camden, was 
here on business last week.
At noon Tuesday schooner Silver Heels, 
Capt. Quinlan, cast off ftom Long wharf and 
pointed down the harbor on her way to Maya 
guez, Porto Rico, the first sailing of a mer­
chant vessel for tbe island from (his port since 
before tbe war. She carried a general cargo, 
principally fl >ur and provisions. She also 
bad on board two young men who intend try­
ing their luck in Uncle Sam’s new domain. 
To cover the law, th- men signed articles as 
members of the crew, receiving, according to 
tbe ship’s paper?, 50 cents per month for their 
services.
The old African trading brig i.ucy VV. 
Snow is at last teady for sea after the removal 
of the auxiliary engine and propeller, 
has loaded a cargo of 0 ur, provisions and 
lumber, and cleared at the custom house yes­
terday for St. Vincent, Cape Verde islands. 
She will sail in command ol Capt. Goodman
Manager Eugene Tompkins has arranged 
with Edward E. Rice for a Boston production 
of “Hotel Topsy Turvy,” which will be seen 
at the Park theater on Monday evening, N 
28, following the termination of “ The French 
Maid” engagement, I linking the cast are 
Henry E. Dixey, Alice Atherton, David Lvth- 
goe, Augustus Bruno, Marion Singer, Cnris 
Bruno aud Kitty Mitchell. Mr. Rice will 
personally direct the production.
The eminent actor, Robert Mantel!, will be 
at the Columbia theatre the wetk beginning 
Monday, November 14, presenting a reper­
toire of romance. The plays selected a*** 
Monbau,' “ The Face in the Moonlight” 
and *‘A S cret Warrant.” These high cla*s 
dramas will uc enjoyed by the lovers of tbe 
historical stage, and probably no player of our 
country stands in greater favor among ladies 
than Robert Mantell. Since his advent as a 
star he has been a continuous producer of 
those scholarly winks abich make tbe theatre 
a temple of art and education. "The Face in 
tbe Moonlight” probably is Mr. Mantell’s 
strongest melodrama, and to those who have 
uot seen it may be described as a similar work 
to “Tbe Courier of Lyons,” which so much as­
sisted the success of Sir Henry Irving. The 
company is under the management of M. VV. 
Hanley of New York.
James A. llerne will begin a three week’s 
engagement at the Bjston theatre next Mon­
day eveuiog, agaiu presenting bis artistic in­
terpretation of Natbauiel Berry in “Shore 
Acres.” Anyone who can enjoy one of James 
Whitcomb Riley’s 01 Eugene Field’s poems 
will find “Shore Acres” a genuine treat, and 
both these great poets commended Mr. 
Herne’s beautiful work when they first wit­
nessed its production. Its many exquisite 
touches of human nature caunot fail to im­
press even tbe most worldly minded, and on 
the lover of nature tbe play produces a pro­
found impression. Among the players who 
are to appear with Mr. Herne are his oldest 
daughter, Julia A. Herne, who will appear a* 
Helen Berry; Mrs Belle Theodore, who will 
appear as Anue Berry, aud Atkinson Law­
rence, who will play the opposite part to Mr. 
Herne.
PER GALLON.
Nice quality and guaranteed to suit-
Also a Good Cooking Molasses 
For TWENTY cents per gal.
Plenty of other good trades.
0. A. GILBERT
S o u t h  E n d  M a r k e t
I'or. Holmes and Main St., Rockland
T &886
HONEST ABE’’ LINCOLN
Never before bad we such capti­
vating styles and never so great an 
assortment and never in the history 
of our selling or of your buying 
have we seen such low prices for 
good honest clothes.
$ 1 . 2 5
Boys’ D . B. Suit
in neat gray mixture. It is not all 
wool and we’ll not warrant to hold 
its color hut it will wear well and 
is well made. Sizes 8 to 14.
$ 1 . 9 0
Junior Suits
in good Black Cheviot, Jacket 
natty trimmed to match. Sizes 
4 to 8 . We also show Boys’ B. B. 
Suits in good stylish mixtures at 
the above price. Sizes 8 to 15.
$ 3 . 4 0
D. B, Suits
in pretty brownish mixtures, all 
wool, and stout heavy goods. 
Sizes 8 to 15.
$ 3 . 5 0
Junior Suits
in Blue or Brown cheviots with 
fancy trimmed collars and vestce to 
match. Sizes 4 to 8 .
$ 3 . 8 0
D. B. Suits
At this price we are showing nice 
heavy all wool Suits in pretty 
grayish and brownish mixtures. 
They’re sewed strongly and have 
good durable linings. Sizes 8 to 
16.
We have Junior suits in this line 
with dark green collars, natty 
trimmed. Sizes 3 to 8 .
$ 3 .4 0
D. B. Suits
in dark striped goods. Made to 
withstand the pulling and tugging 
of rough play. Sizes 8 to 15.
$ 3 . 7 0
Junior Suits
iu a stylish Scotch mixed Basket 
weave cloth. Beautifully made 
and trimmed, with vestee of same 
goods. Size 4 to 8 .
$ 4 . 8 0
1). B. Suits
A t this price we sell some of the 
best made children’s suits you ever 
saw. Seams are double stitched, 
double seat and knees. I f the 
hoys get hung up on a nail they’ll 
have to hang there as the goods 
,will never let go. Sizes 8 to 16. 
BOYS’ KEEFERS with ulster collars, 
83, $3 40, 85 00. Velvet or self col­
lar, 83.00, 83 00.
BOYS’ ULSTERS 82 00 to 85 00. 
BOYS’ SWEATERS. Something en­
tirely new in u collar in all com­
bination s of colorings, 08 cents.
BOYS’ BLOUSES 25c aud 50 cents. 
KNEE BANTS 25o, 47c, 75c, 05c.
I lln lio p  F o v r ler ’n A u d ie n c e  L ea rn ed  N e w  
F a c t8 A b o u t  th© W a r  P r e s id e n t .
Probably nine-tenths of tbe people who in* 
terested themselves in Bishop Fowler's lecture 
thought they knew all about Abraham Lin­
coln and wondered why such a musty time 
worn subject was beirg resurrected. Before 
Bishop howler had hetn speaking fifteen 
minutes they realized that they were learning 
something new about the great many who 
shouldered the responsibilities of tbe Civil 
War and whose position, in memory, beside 
the great men of the world is such a promi­
nent one.
Bishop Fowler, was not in the best of 
voice Tuesday night and those who had never 
had the pleasure of listening to him clearly 
showed their disappointment during his open­
ing remarks. But his droll description of 
Lincoln speedily placed him in the good 
graces of his auditors and the flights of elo­
quence followed one another in such rapid 
succession that few people believed the evi­
dence of their watches when, at the expira­
tion of the lecture, they found that the fa­
mous Methodist divine had been talking two 
hours.
That was an especially brilliant word paint­
ing in which the speaker described the con­
dition of things at the beginning of Lincoln’s 
administration. Tbe country was on the 
threshold of one of the greatest civil wars the 
country ever knew. The south was in open 
defiance of the north and tbe Southern Con­
federacy was every day receiving new acces­
sories. Statesmen and government officials 
who should have rail ed to Lincoln’s support 
in this trying hour wtre going over to the op­
position. The army had been stationed at 
remote points or in the heart of the confed­
eracy itself, and cfficers who had received 
their military training and knowledge at the 
expense of the government were the first to 
flock beneath the traitor banner Tbe navy 
consisted of 90 wooden ship*. Forty five of 
them were in such condition that had tbe 
ropes which bound them to their docks beea 
cut they would have gone to tbe bottom. 
Of the remaining 45, all except f ur or five 
were in southern waters and in the hands of 
those hostile to the governme it. An attempt 
to raise £10,000,000 for the purpose of pre 
haring for the conflict resulted in a dismal 
failure—the country’s credit wat gone. The 
cabinet was divided against itself aud every­
thing surrounding the president was in a state 
of turmoil and disorder.
At this juncture it was proven conclusively 
that the men who placed Abraham Lincoln 
in the chair of chief executive bad made no 
mistake One by one he reconciled the dis­
turbing elements of his national household, 
and as if by magic two millions of armed men 
9prang up at his bidding and went forward to 
defend the nation’s honor. His firm faith that 
right would triumph, the long nights iu pray­
ing for success of the Union armt>, and his 
firm support of the army leaders, when the 
country and bis nearest friends were calling 
for 1 he removal of even such men as Gen. 
Giant were in turn vividly pntrayed by 
Bishop Fowler and to all who listened it 
seeroed as if the war was being fought over 
again, with its nlttmating hopes and fears.
The scenes of the Chicago national conven­
tion of i860 which nominated Lincoln Lr the 
presidency aftord B shop Fowler the material 
lor the most interesting and eloquent portions 
of his lecture and well they might, for Bishop 
Fowler was an eye witness of that world 
famous event and the Jetails which attended 
it are indelibly stamped upon his memory.
Bishop Fowler’s lecture contains a valuable 
fund of Lincoln stories, nut anecdotes manu­
factured for the press and lecture platform, 
hut actual happenings coming from the lips 
of men who knew Lincoln aud were daily as­
sociated with him. His political career, bis 
great state papers, his numerous acts of be 
nevolence and generosity all teemed with an­
ecdotes. Lincoln never sought revenge upon 
those who opposed him and was always just 
to those who diflered with him politically. Wc 
have all read tne s’ory of the poor widow 
who sought Lincoln and obtained a pardon 
for her son who was to be shot for sleeping 
at his post, but we never understood it so 
well until Bishop Fowler’s eloquence had 
brought out every point so vividly. Lincoln’s 
experiences with Secretary Seward were alio 
told in a highly entertaining manner, while 
Bishop Fowler’s tribute to Ldncoln as a Chris­
tian was the fitting climax of a just tribute to a 
great and glorious man. With malice toward 
none and charity toward all—that was Lin­
coln.
The audience that beard Bishop Fowler’s 
lecture numbered just 444 and tbe msjority of 
them speak of it as one of tbe most entertain­
ing and iustructive evenings they ever spent 
in front of the lecture platform. Bishop Fow­
ler will probably he heard agaiu io Rockland 
at no distant date.
The Courier Gazette goes regularly into u larger 
uuuiber of families iu Kuox County thau any other 
paper printed
tyS /e/i
W lm l D o  Th© C h ild r e n  D r in k ?
Don't give Ihein lea or coffee. Have you tried the 
uew food driuk called Grain-O? it  la delicioua and 
nouriabiug aud hike* tbe place of coffee. The more 
Grttiu-O you give the children the more health you 
dUlribulu through their ayetom. Grain-*) ia urudu 
of pure grain*, aud wheu properly prepared tualea 
like the choice grade* of coffee but coat* about 
a* much. A ll grocers tell . 16c. aud ‘26.
C A S T O R  IA
For Infants aud Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the 
Signature of
ATHE KUCJ1LAND COURIER-GAZETTE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1808.
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S  C O L U M N
Advertisement* In thla column not to «tce«d 
five line* Inserted once for 26 cent*, four tlmee for 
60 cents.
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
"I" OBT—A  Knight Templar Watch CharmT^&old 
1  1  end enamel. Finder please leave with J . E. 
MOORE, E*<j., or at Courier-Gazette olllce and be 
liberally rewarded. 90
W a n t e d .
GIRLS for general housework, nursoa and tho nursery can obtain flrst-olass places by apply­ing at the Intelligence office o f MRB.R.C.UKDGKB, 
T Grove Street* Rockland. Oct. 1*
BO YS A N D  G IR LS desiring profitable homo employment, spare moments, or full time. Please enclose stamp and address, W W . SMITH, 
Esq., Warren, Maine. HO
WA N T E D —If you want anything state tho fact in this column. You’ll have plenty of answers.
F o r  S a le .
H ORSE FO R SA L K — a  fine dnrk bay maro, six years old, weight about 1000 pounds, sound, kind and all right. Good worker and 
splendid traveler. No uso for her. I’ rlob $75.00. 
GEO. W .B R U Y N , Warren. «J 89tf
F ’
jy
FARM FOR H ALE—Tho Homestead o f tho late Warren Benner, situated in Waldoboro on tho Union road. Buildings In good repair, never 
falling water In pasturo, and mowing Holds in good 
condition. A  year's supply of lire wood lilted and 
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm* 
lug operations. A  meadow ami lumber lot not 
connected with the homestead will be sold also. 
This property will positively bo sold at a bargain. 
For full particulars call on, or address E T . BEN ­
N ER, No. Warren, or C. A . BEN N ER, Ilockport, 
Me., or L. W. BEN N ER, Rockland. 49tf
F OR B ALE  —At So. Union, house and stublo house built live years, stublo three, newly
Sainted last year, thoroughly well built, houso nished iu hardwood, stable all planed lumber, cistern in house cellar, also in stable collar. For 
further Information write to or inquire of owner, 
W ILL E. CUMMINGS, Union, Me. 46tf
A  LA R G E  8 ROOM HOUSE with dry collar;lot 60x90; locatod No. 18 Birch street, noar North Main street. Tho house is entirely new, has 
never been occupied, and Is offered for sale at less 
than cost. Address J .N . F A R N IIa M, 82 Cedar 
Street. 31Blf
To L e t .
TO *Le  r - A  housj of six rooms at No. 14 Frederick street. Inquire of U. O. U U RD Y, No. 389 Mala Street. 88tf
K OOM TO  L E T —Apply nt 22 ELM S T R E E T .
THE HOUSE N o. 354 Broadway, occupied by W . R. Prescott, suitable for ono or two families, to let In part or the whole. Stable
F URNISUKD HOUSE - I  will let my houso, completely furnlnhed, for tho winter to desir­able parties. House hus all the moderu Improve­
ments, with stable. Bath room with hot and cold 
water. Hot water heating apparatus; coal aud 
gas stoves; laundry hi cellar; dumb wuiter In 
pantry; lo minutes walk tiom I*. O. One of tho 
most desirable locations lu town. For Information 
cull at my store or at 200 Broadway. R. ANSON 
OKIE. 81
fT 3 0  LE T--Tho house near the corner of Lliue- 
L  rock street aud Broadway. Has six rooms. 
Rent reasonable. For particulars apply at 201 
B R O A D W A Y . 80tf
nisctillaneous.
H E AD Q U AR T E R S for Lodging Houses, for sale or to lot. Prices from $300 to $2000. Call or address A G E N T , 273 Columbus Ave , or 
310 Hhuwraut Ave., Boston, Muss. 90*93
A t t e n t i o n  u o y s i  stundard Foot hui.h FREE! A grand chance for school children. ACM E N O V E L T Y  CO., N o. Vasaalboro, Me. 26
I N T E LLIG E N C E  o F F I C E - C .O , Grant, N o. 8 Lhnerock street, has opened an Intelligence Office at his restaurant. Those In need of help or 
persons desiring a situation can obtuin sumo by 
tailing on Mr. Grunt. flwtfw A N T E D — Roys, Girls and Ladles to sell our Teas, Coffees aud Spices und earn a Watch, Rifle or High Grude Bicycle, Tea or Dinner 
High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Tea; Watch
for 6 lbs.; Air Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Set 60, 76 and 
100 lbs. Write for catalogue und price list. WM. 
SC O T T  & CO., Tea Importers, 384 Muln St., Rock­
land, Mu 8 tf
C. B. E M E R Y ,
Fresco and Sign Paintor
HOCKLANP
Pearson’s 
School of 
Music . . .
Permanent address, 88  Pleasant Street.
ROCKLAND.
LM iino'II u r in a n y , M a n d o lin  
Banjo , G u ita r .  V io lin
AND
SOLFEGE (SIGHT SINGING) 
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT.
All lessons privute aud of one hour’s 
duration. Hirings, music aud Instru­
ments for sale aud to let.
UruiH-h Studio iu Warren,
At tbe residence o f Austin Keuting, 
where Mr. Pearsons will give Instruc­
tion every Monday aud Thursday from 
lu a. iu. until 10 p .m.
All mall communications In reference 
to terms, etc., should be addressed to 
P. O. Bux 440. 64
A ^ a A A T V A n A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A / ^
W O R M S
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR
Iu um  i l j m n .  U c. A * , your Druggist (ur It. 
D r . J .  V . T H D I  *  C O ., A u b u r n ,  g *
M E D F O R l)
MATTRESSES
^M A T T R E S S E S j Healthful and
Comfortable
—AT—
N . A  & a  H H u rpeu
' System of Bee-Eceiilugl
x sH R P  Honey Boca ran bo kept on any form or garden. Women can 
keep them as well as men. One hundred dol­
lars prolil from one <'ontTollable Hive of beet* 
in one year. Feeding is the key to success. 
Twenty hives of hoes, or more; can be cared 
for by one person. If one does not wish to 
keep a large number, keep one or two hives to 
furnish lieney for the family. For further information of The New Syalcut of Bee-Keep­
ing, write C. B. Con on, West Gorham, Me.
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N .
J. William, Macy tonight.
Probate court next Tuesday.
The cold weather is hanging off well.
The Simonton and Pillsbnry residences on 
Middle street have been receiving repairs.
Al. Berry had charge ol the baggage car on 
the morning run to Fortland, during Frank 
Keizer’s absence.
H. W. Haynes will address the 4 o’clock 
meeting at the V’. M. C. A. rooms next Sun­
day, 1 here will be singing by a male noar 
tet.
_ !!■ K. Nash, one of the Maine Central's en­
gineers of the Knox Lincoln Division, is 
having a vacation and Joseph York is substi­
tuting.
The People's Lecture Course opens this 
evening in Farwell opera house, with J. Wil- 
liams Macy and Edith Coburn Noye, as the 
attractions.
The singing school of St. Peter's church is 
open to all children aDd holds its sessions on 
Saturday at 1 o’clock in the Guild room he 
neath the church.
Tbe Old Town bowling team is anxious for 
a match with a team from this city, and has 
written for terms. A game may be arranged 
later in tbe seasAn.
The Y. M. C. A. library is much patronized 
of late. Several of the members of the 
woman’s auxiliary are improving their privi 
lege of using the books.
The illness of l’ayson Tucker, it is said, was 
exagg*rated. He was suffering from erysipe­
las, which set into a slight cut in his foot, but 
he has entirely recovered.
The leaders for Ihe prizes at Fernald's 
howling alley are as follows: First, Elon
Gilchrest 108; second, Dr. II. B. Eaton tot 
third, Charles W. Lee ico.
Dr. G. L. Crockett of Lewiston now on » 
visit to his parents at Vinalhaven thinks he 
will leave Lewiston soon and practice his pro­
fession in this part of the state.
Ex Sheriff J. W. Gray of Vinalhaven was 
tn the city Wednesday. He had just re­
turned from a gunning trip to the northern 
part of the state where he captured two fine 
deer.
Heber Ulmer, wbo drives the Gen. Berry 
hose wagon, is confined to his home by illness. 
Oscar Ellems has charge of the street clean­
ing department, assisted by young Brad Hart 
of the Sears Hose Co.
The members of the Baptist Junior Union 
were delightfully entertained Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. R. Anson Crie, 
leader of the Union. All kinds of amusing 
games were indulged in and during the even­
ing a dainty lunch was served. The children’s 
rally of the Junior Union will occur next 
Sunday at 3 o’clock instead of tbe usual hour.
As many have expressed regrets because 
they did not have a chance to hear Hon. I)
N. Mortland’s lecture, “Travel Abroad,” 
last week at the Grand Army hall, he has, by 
urgent request, kindly consented to deliver 
this lecture at the Y. M. C. A. rooms Friday 
evening, November 18. The lecture will 
probably lie held in the gymnasium so as 
to give all a chance to hear him. A small ad 
mission fee will be asked, the proceeds going 
towards improvements in the gymnasium.
The new hay laiiff which went into effect 
last month on the Maine Central railroad has 
improved the conditions for shipping to Bos­
ton to a great extent, there having been a re­
duction in tbe freight rates to the Hub of 
about $4 on a car. this is a matter ol great 
importance to the farmers and commission 
dealers, brightening their prospects fur a 
lucrative busiuess very much. This step on 
the part of the Maine Central was a most 
generous one and the dealers appreciate the
The annua! meeting of tbe Rubinstein 
club occurred Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. F. K. Spear, Beech street, when the 
following officers were elected: President
Mrs. Louise Furbish; vice president, Mrs, A, 
S. Littlefield; treasurer, Mrs. Ambrose Mills; 
secretary, Mrs. Frank B. Milter; executive 
board, Mrs. Thomas Stratton, Mrs. Carrie 
3 urpee Shaw, Mrs. W. C. Pooler, Mrr. James 
Wight and Mrs. D. N. Mortland. The first 
regular meeting will occur next Friday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. W. B. Nash, North 
Main street.
By the urgent request of his friends Hon. 
D. N. Mortland has kindly consented to re­
peat the lecture, “ Travel Abroad," that he re­
cently gave at Grand Army hall. Those who 
heard Mr. Mortland at that time speak in the 
highest terms ol it. The lecture is enter* 
tsining as well as instructive. Mr. Mortland’s 
experience while abroad is related in a pleas­
ing and humorous manner and a vivid and 
interesting description is given of Ihe charac­
ter and habits of the people in the countries 
which he visited. This lecture will be given 
in the Y. M. C. A. gymansium, Friday eve­
ning, November 18. Tickets can be secured 
at tbe office or from members ot the associa- 
tion. The proceeds will go towards making 
improvements in the gymnasium.
The event to which our citizens have been 
looking forward to with so much interest 
takes place in^  Farwell opera bouse this 
(Friday) evening. Everything indicates 
that a magnificent audience will greet New 
York’s great humorist and buffo basso singer, 
J. Williams Macy. He is a host in him- 
trlf) arid, without doubt, the most versatile 
genius on the lyceum platform of America 
today. He is full of pure, spontaneous wit 
and humor, that bubbles over in the most 
captivating manner. No matter how high 
one’s expectation may be he will not be dis­
appointed in Mr. Macy. Realization in his 
case always exceeds anticipalion. Failure to 
attend this entertainment will be a source ol 
regret. The plan of the opera house will be 
at the store of Spear, May & Stover until
O. 30 tonight. Course tickets, five (5) num­
bers, all gems, $1.23.
> O -'V 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 e
\ Wanted.
Sewing Women 
Boys & Girls
M O W R Y  &  P A Y S 0 N ,
- M AKERS O V -
F i  r . e  P a n t a l o o n s ,
Cor. Park k  Broad SU ,
ROCKLAND, .  rlAlN E 
iW
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WEAK AND NERVOUS WOMEN
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the Great Strength- 
ener and Invigorator of Womankind.
Women nre great sufferers from nervousness, weakness, nervous prostration and 
debility. Thousands of girls droop and languish in the close, confined atmosphere 
of shops, factories or offices, and hundreds of thousands wear out their nerve force 
and power in household cares,"family bereavements and responsibilities and work 
which never ends.
Here lies the great strain upon the nervous systems of women. Here Is the 
cause why so many women complain of being weak, nervous, tired and exhausted. 
They have little or no rest; their life is one con­
tinual round of work, duties here, duties there, 
duties without number. What wonder that such 
womeft go to bed nt night fatigued, and wake tired 
and unrefreshed in the morning! What wonder 
that they become worn out, 60 to speak, in nerve 
and vital power! What wonder that they have
?;rcat weakness,'exhaustion, pains in the back and Itnbs, together with distressing female com- 
plaints which arc always causing loss of vital | | 
strength and vigor. They arc tired out and 
discouraged.
What women need Is that great atrength- 
encr and Invigorator of womankind,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy—that remedy which rebuilds 
health and strength, purifies and en­
riches the blood, gives strength and 
vigor to the nerves, and the strong 
vitality and energy to the system which 
will enable women to do their work 
and yet keep strong and well.
’Sirs. M. D. Perkins, of 100 G St.,
So. Boston, Mass., says :
“ I was completely run down nnd  ^ ----- ^
could not eat, for the sight of food made m ew  
sick. I did not sleep at night and was as tired 
in the morning ns when I retired nt night.
My head and back ached nil the time. I was completely 
hausted if I tried to do my housework, and could not ‘walk 
without being dizzy. I was excessively nervous and very weak.
“ Then I began to take Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy, and I cannot say enough in its praise. I have not felt so well for 
years as I do at the present time, thanks to this splendid remedy.
“ I can now ent nnd sleep soundly, waking mornings 6trong and refreshed. I do 
my housework which is now a pleasure instead of being a burden as formerly. My 
weight has increased about twelve pounds in the last two months. I would recom­
mend nnyonc afflicted ns I have been, to by nlhttcans use this wonderful remedy.” 
Remember also that Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the famous 
specialist ip curing nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally 
or by letter.
The grocery store of C. B. Jones at the 
North End has been undergoing repairs and 
improvements.
Landlord Trowbridge of the Hotel Savoy 
recovered his team in Belfast this week, but 
nothing more has been b ard of the picture 
pedlar who stole it.
Meetings are held every evening in the 
Salvation Army hill at 8 o’clock and on Sun­
day holiness meeting at 11 a. m. and at 3. p. 
m. there will be an old fashioned experience 
meeting to which cbrUtian* from all the 
churches are invited. {This Saturday evening 
the meeting will be led by a sister soldier who 
has not been able to attend much for tbe last 
two months because of an injury received by 
a fall. Come Sunday evening ahd hear the 
wonderful story of the man who spent a night 
with tbe lions.
Preparations aie going on for the Universa- 
list fair Wednesday, Nov. 16. Among the 
literary exercises at the concert there is great 
interest to bear Mrs. Farwell’* reading of an 
original story, told by her in a succession of 
book titles. The one wbo gives the nearest 
guess as to the number of titles employed will 
be rewarded l>y the gift of a choice book. 
The bright intellect and happy genius of the 
composer of this story, Mrs. E. S. Farwell, 
make this a very attractive feature of the con­
cert?, afternoon and evening.
A good many answers have been given to 
the Fair conundrum and they are still com­
ing in. A one supper is free to the first one 
who guesses right. The concert will be as 
follows:
Al'TKKNOOX.
Piano duet,
Bong,
Quartette.
Reading.
Banjo,
Booy,
Piano solo, Mil** Grace Emery
Reading, Mr*. U. H. Farwell
hVKNlMO.
Banjo, Mira Chadwick, ML* Peck
Hong, M Ira Cum Billing*
Reading, J . H. \V. Burn
Bong, Mr* A . F. Ml
T rio, Mira Miller, Mr. McNIcbol, Mr. Wiilaou 
Bong, Mira Baruh Hall
Reading, Mrs. E. H. Farwell
Bong, M taa Lizzie Perry
Bong, Ml** Miller
Bong, Mr. McNIcbol
Grace Hicks 
Mia* Chadwick,%M 1** IVck 
J . H. WilUon 
ias Grace Koier
W O M E N  N E E D  NOT UK  D IB G O U B A G E D .
The nervous tension under which most of 
our women constantly live afiecti the female 
organism seriously. Heavy household bur- 
dtns, social gayetiet, work iu some commer­
cial establishment, any of these duties seein 
impossible to women who are ill and yet they 
keep up for a time under pressure of the de­
mands upon them. When they do break 
down, tbe advice and treatment they receive 
from their family physician don’t go to the 
root of tbe trouble and they get no better. 
They are discouraged, worn out, tired of life. 
Tbe great specialist in women’s diseases, Dr. 
Greene, of Nervura fame, 34 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass., has shown thousands of 
women wbo thought themselves hopeless in­
valids tbe way to health. His office is open 
to all women for free consultation and advice, 
or if you will write him about your case, be 
will advise you by mail absolutely free of all 
cost and confidentially. The glorious reme­
dies discovered by Ibis profound physician 
are an invaluable boon to women. It costs 
nothing to be put on the road to health, and 
all ailing women should write Dr. Greene at 
once.
Burn the Best!
C O A L
FOR SALE BY
A J .B IR D & C O .
T e le p h o n e  30-2.
BOCKL.AND.MJii.
BANQUET ANO BALL
T h e  Storm } C ou ld  N ot P r e v e n t  T h a t  P o r -  
it ln  o f  th e  Police .III til Ice.
A heavy norlh east snow storm came on 
early Thursday morning and continued until 
about 4 o’clock in the afternoon when the 
snow changed to rain of the wettest descrip­
tion. This was not a very auspicious outlook 
for the celebration in honor of the soldiers 
and sailors but up to within nn hour of the 
parade time there was no mention of abandon­
ing any portion of the program. But when 
the rain begin to come down in sheets and 
bed quilts and mud blossomed a foot deep all 
over the line of march, discretion was deemed 
the better part of valor and the Cross Rough 
Riders who hail assembled in the hallway of 
Farwell opera house, preparatory to doing es­
cort duty, looked dubiously at their slouch 
hats and mentally resolved that the hand 
would not play “Hot time in the old town” 
after all.
But the oyster st-w was steaming, and 
the long tables up in the second story 
of Grand Army 11 all were groaning beneath 
a burden which the hungry soldiers and 
jackies would soon hasten to relieve. Rain 
might put a stop to the celebration but the 
supper was made to cat and neither host nor 
guest was in a mood to have that event 
omitted or postponed.
The soldiers and sailors took their seats 
•bout 7 o’clock and acknowledged that it was 
the best spread that had ever been placed be­
fore them. The menu comprised oyster stew, 
cold chicken, bread, olives,pickles, doughnuts, 
coffee, fruit and cigars to burn. Tbe supper 
was under the charge of the Honorary Aids 
of whom the members of Co. 11 had heard so 
much and now met under very interesting cir­
cumstances. Mrs. E. I). Spear was marshal 
of the supper forces aud was ably assisted by 
a committee comprising Miss Hattie Bird, 
Mrs. Water E. Mayo, Mrs. W. S. White, Mrs. 
T. J. Graves, Mrs. A. C, Mather, Mrs. F. A. 
Thorndike, Mrs. R. H. Thorndike Mrs. 
Rebecca Ingraham, Mrs. W. O. Fuller Jr. The 
following young ladies acted as waiters: Mrs. 
A. C. McLoon, Mrs. F. A. Winslow, Mrs. 
H. W. Thorndike, Mrs. Charles Wilson, Min 
Louise Chase, Miss Alice Erikine, Miss Nina 
Crockett, Miss Lucy Crocked, Misi Anna 
Crockett, Miss Alice Glover, Miss Alice Berry, 
Miss Ada Berry, Miss Evie Miller, Miss Eva 
Gay,Miss Maggie Baul, Miss Mattie Hills and 
Min Lilia Fales.
Fred S. Sweetland was tbe man who con- 
coted tbe itew and it was pronounced by ex­
perts a very exceptional article. There was 
such a great abundance of food that even 
150 hungry soldiers and sailor* did not make 
serious inroads upon it and there was more 
than enough remaining for the dinner of this 
Friday noon.
There were several special guests at the 
supper Thursday, including Maj. Watrous, the 
paymaster; Capt. Rogers, Lieut. Barrett,; and 
Surgeon Styles and Clerk Woodside, the 
mustering out officers; Surgeon E. H. 
Wheeler, and Ensign Cailcton F. Snow.
At the conclusion of tbe suuper the soldier! 
and sailors dodged their way between tbe 
raindrops to Farwell opera bouse where they 
were tendered a complimentary concert and 
ball by theCrossRoughRiders and citizens. The 
first row balcony was placed at the disposal 
of tbe Honorary Aids, who gladly availed 
themselves of the opportunity as did several 
hundred citizens. L.E. Blackington officiated 
as floor director assisted by tbe other Rough 
Riders. Following is tbe roster of Cross 
Rough Riders: J. L. Cross, Captaio; Cbas. 
L. THUS, 1st Lieut.; L. E. Blackington, 2d 
Lieut.; 11. U. Eaton, Surgeon; W. C. Robin­
son, Orderly Scrgt.; j. M. Blackington, 
Corporal of tbe Guard; Arthur Haines, Will 
Kennedy. Sumner Austin, Win. McLooo, 
George Gilchrist, F. A. Winslow, Charles 
Billsbury, A. L. Williams,!'. W. Benner, Beter 
O’Neil, Ralph Kallocb, Jon’t Gardiner, Wm. 
Moore, Alton Robbins, Elon Gilchrist, C. C. 
Blake, Woobbury Thomas, John Sullivan, 
Keubeu McIntosh, Bert Blaisdell, F. W. 
Miller, John W. Thomas, Bert Abbe, James 
Shepherd, L. E. Cobb, privates.
The muster out began this Friday morning 
and will probably last until Saturday night. 
This Friday evening at 7 o’clock there will 
oe a concert in post office square by tbe 
Rockland Military Baud, and tbe fireworks 
which bad been destined for Thursday night’s 
parade will be touched off.
Tbe diy is full of blue coats.
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Tborziaston, bas com­
menced tbe practice ot bis profession in this 
city, lie occupies tbe office lately occupied 
by Jud e^ Foglcr. Mr. Moore will however 
retain bis office at Thomaston for the present.
WITH THE CHURCHES
Services at St. Johns Baptist church 
Thomaston, Sunday afternoon at 3 30.
Services at St. Peter's church on Sunday 
will be at 7.15 and 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
school at 12. Evensong and sermon at 7.30.
Owing to the continued ilinesa of the pal­
lor there will be no preaching in the Congre­
gational church next Sunday. The Sunday 
school will meet at 12 o’clock and the mid 
week meetings as usual.
Rev. Thomas Stratton, pastor of the church 
of Immanuel, Universalist, will speak Sunday 
morning upon the theme “Ethics and 
Religion,” and Sunday evening upon the 
theme "The True Preparation.”
Rev. R. \V. Van Kirk of the Baptist church 
will preach Sunday morning on “Missionary 
Motives." In the evening there will be a 
union meeting under the auapices of the 
Maine State Sunday school association with 
an address by Sec'y Archibald.
Hie following is the musical program to 
he rendered at the Universalist church Sun* 
day:
Monatxo.
Organ j Ailagto,*' Mcnd.li.ohn
Anthem—() Como l.ol U . Slug, Hock
Quartet—B ow  Sweet the Nome of Joau. Sound.,
_ . JohnutonHrtponao—1 ho Lord'* l ’ rayer, Hoyt
Offertory solo— 1 Lovo to tell tho glory,
.  „ [Old Melody 1
J . H. Willson 1
O rgan-M arch—ilerolquo, Bohubcrt
■van mo.
Mr. MncNIchol (by reqnrat) will repeat tho fino 
aria from Bt. l ’aul, “ Bo Thou Faithful Unto 
Death.”
Organ I flambeaux March, Hootaon Clark
.  . ’ IHnlloy llnck
Anthem—Tho Lord le My Shepherd, Knight
an.rtct—Cloeer, Lord to Thee, Btobblnseeponee—Qntet Lord, My Froward Heart,
_ _ . , Holbrook
Offertory aoio-Uo Thon Faithful Unto Dnnth,
Mondelssohn
J , K. McNIcbol
Organ—Heoo**ional, Clark
MR. MAGUNE’S INVENTION
An Improver! Trolley Henri Which Will 
ho n Oreirt Saving.
Clarence L. Magune, who resides on Cam­
den street neat the Rockport line, has ap­
plied for a patent on an improved trolley head 
which he has invented. Mr. Magune is in 
the employ ol the R. T. k  C. Street Railway 
Co. and has been at work perfecting his 
device for about three yeata. Some sugges­
tions made by Supt. Thomas Hawken and 
Arthur J. Young, formerly of Salem, Mass., 
now working for the street railway, have been 
adopted. These relate to minor details only.
This new trolley head is now in use on 
some ol the cars of the street railway and is 
pronounced by the conductors to be much 
superior to those used heretofore. The prin- 
cipsl advantages to be gained by Ihe use ol 
Magune’s patent are less wear on the trolly 
wire and trolley wheel, as by this device tbe 
trolley does not leave the wire nearly as olten 
as when Ihe old head is in use.
The standard pole, wheel, pinion and 
springs arc outside of, instead of next to the 
wheel. The wheel, and etc., hangs or runs 
at an angle of forty-five degrees and by means 
of a swivel below the wheel the latter turns 
ut every crook in the wire and followi the 
curve easily where the ordinary wheel would 
leave the wire. By means oi a tiller or lever, 
which is fastened at one end to the rod which 
projects below the swivel, and through the 
other cr.o of which tbe trolley rope pusses 
(before being attached to the pole) the head 
is steadied.
The swivel, tiller aud new method of at­
taching the head to the pole are the main 
features of Mr. Magune’s invention, which be 
is still studying on, endeavoring if possible to 
further improve it.
The appliance cannot easily be described 
lo one unfamiliar with the trolley head but 
can readily be understood by a diagram.
All men connected with electric roads who 
have examined it pronouce it to be a great 
improvement and if used will make consider- 
able difference iu tbe running expenses of the 
road, greatly lessening tbe need oi repairs to 
the wire and cost of new wheels, etc.
The many friends of Ihe inventor trust it 
may prove lo be a very successful and money­
making scheme.
of the City o f Uookland, Mu.:
A  Wo, thu umiuratgned, would respectfully request 
purmlraioti of your llunorahlu body to erect and 
nmlutjffii a Htouin holler aud englno at No. 660 Multi
City Clark’* Office, Nov. 7, 1804. 
Upon tho foregoing petition oolite I* hereby 
given that the Municipal ofll< t-rn will he In session 
*t tho Aldermon’M Room, BoringHtreot, on Monday, 
Dec. 6,1898, at 7.30 p. in., for tho purpose of hour- 
< a_* | purtlcn for or agulnai granting
ENOCH D A V I EH, City Clerk.
W . V. H A N S C O M , M. D., 
i  S u r g e o n  §
--------- O fflo e  2 9  P a r k  S t .
HOURH— Lull I 9 a. m ; 1.80 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. in. 
Telephone. 89*
) (XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDO
P O R T E R ’ S  
F I S H  M A R K E T !
Bor. Main and Fulton Sts.
) BULL LINK OP-
FRESH FISH,! 
CLAMS, 
LOBSTERS,
ALW AYS ON HAND.
j OYSTERS A SPECIALTY;
C a n n e d  S a lm o n , 
S a rd in e s , e to .
T iC L U riJ O N U  10 1-4 .
Four Orders .Solicited.
F r e d  G .  P o r t e r .
(XXXXXX)QCXXXX)QOQOOQOQQQO ^
H O l l W
CioaiA— Rockland. November 9, Ut Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Goals, a daughter— Evelyn Leuetlu.
KaiX o iii— Hi. George, November 7, to Mr. aud 
Mrs. Adam B. Kallocb, a »ou.
Youuo—Camden, November 6, io Mr. and Mra. 
Llnneue Young, a aou—Frederick D ewey.
TaoM aa—Rockland, November 4, to Mr. aud 
Mra. Christopher Thom**, a daughter.
Gno»* -Hwao1* Island, October 24, lo M r. aud 
Mrs. Clarence Or ora, u sou.
11 o c x —Rockland, October 22, lo Mr. and Mr*. 
Char la* liock, a aou.
* ' V
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We Have Been Asked
Many times what the nature of our business is in otir
LADIES' D E P A R TM E N T
Wo will any that we make to order
Ladies’ Suits (Coats and S kirts), Jackets, Coats, Capes, 
Collaretles, etc., etc.,
We nlso make Ladies’ Houso Dresses, consisting of plain Imsks 
nnd skirts. We do nil kinds or altering, such ns cutting sleeves 
down to the prevniling styles, making new .Tuckets out of old ones, 
putting on new collnrs.
We mnko Golf Capes out of slinwls; in fact wo do anything 
possible to improve the looks or lilting qualities of nil kinds of 
outside gnrmetits for indies.
We nlso cut to measure Hnsk, Skirl, Cost, .Tnekot, Cape nnd 
Collarette Patterns for home innmtfnetnro.
Our work is all done by experienced tniloresses ami we guarantee 
satisfactory ill, Btyle nnd handiwork.
Coats and Suits M ade to M easure at Rondy 
. . M ade Prices.  . .
W . D . A N D R E W S
W illoughby Block, ROCKLAND, ME.
► 0 4 oec>4 0 4 c>4 o e o e o » o e o 4 o e o e  o e o e o ^ o o o ^ o e o e o ^ o ^ o ^ o ^ o *  <
Wentworth & Co.,
M A I N  sr.( R O C K L A N D .
Shoe Talk !
It isn’t sufficient for a shoo donlor lo 
say tlmt ho Ims the larges' nnd host 
stock of shoos in Itio city. Tho people 
want tnoro limit this.
Wo haven't lint ono lino to men­
tion price on in tills advertisement, for 
space forbids, but wo Imvo plenty 
of bargains iu our sioro in slioowonr 
for moil, womon and children. Good, 
serviceable stock is wlmt tho people 
want nnd this is what we Imvo. Wo 
don’t keep poor stock and ns wu soil 
for cash our prices are lower than at a 
credit store. Wo Imvo loti a few moro 
of those Ladies' Kid llools, recently 
advertised, iu sl/.os 2 1-2 to 4 1-2, for­
merly sold for #2.60, #.'l and *:l.60. 
While they lust tho price is 9 8 0
M A i m i H D
UiCHiaDH-HussEM, — Rooklanil, November 8 . 
Oeo.go ltloliarda and Annie Kuaaell, bath of ltoek, 
land.
W e lc h — ILriiNn—Itocklnnd, November 8, al Bt. 
Bernard’* Catholic, church, by Rev. Fr. R. W. 
Pholan, John Patrlok Welch ami Annie Calherluo 
Burn*, both of Rookland.
W bntw oiitii—Co lli Na—Rookport.Novembsr 2,
Ralph Won! worth und Edna Collin*, both or Rook port.
Gnogfi—D avih— Stonlngtan, October 80, Jaion 
G . (11ora, of Btoolnglon, und Hu*lo C. DA?!* of 
Doer lalo.
IIrown— Uahkkll—Dvor I*Io. October 23. Bur- 
Lon Brown and Lotllo May I In k  HI, both of l)e«r 
lalo.
IIa u it — IluuNfl—Bouth Waldoboro, October 22, 
•John A . Haupt und M r*. Harriet (), Burn*, both 
of Waldoboro. „
Hatch— BlaWeilAllli-U rooklln, Mum ., October 
22, Giilen II. Hutch, of Doer lalo, and Belle Blanch, 
ard, of Brooklln.
d i i ax>
( 'ukigiiton—W arren, Beptombor 2»), Olivo A., 
widow of Goo. Y. Creighton, aged Hi) your*, 1 month.
Fa? —Camden, November 8, Jumca llarvev.lFuv. 
$»god 70 year*. J
Hk a l d —T liomaatou, November 1. Muriel,daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mr*. A. 1*. Ileuld, nged 6  year*.
T ciinkh— Dover, Noveinbtr 7, J . V. Turner, 
formerly of Camden.
Rohinhon—Rockland, November 6 , Azeldla, 
daughter of Lewi* E. ami Mamlu lloblnHon.a native 
of Owl'* Head, Hnuth Tliomaatou, aged 6  year*, 7 
mouth*. 16 day*
Manning —Rockport, November 6, Kllfc-ibeth 
Manning, aged HI year*.
*IC kinxv— i'roapuct, November ». Hatuuel, * on of
Mr. und Mr*. Im-iuo ICcluey, aged 17 yeur*
K ii.i.Man—Rockland, November 4. George II , 
aon of the lute Churlc* E. and Mr*. Ilatllu T . Kill- 
man, a native uf 1'roMpect, aged 2u year*, 11 
month*, 16 day*.
IIkaoan— l*ro«puct, November 4, Marla lleagan, 
aged 68 year*
O 'B iukn—Oy*tor River, Warren, November 3, 
Tlioma* Lewi* O'Brien, aged 69 yuan, 7 month*, 
w data.
Mii.l k k - R ockland, November 3, twin *ons of 
Clarence E. and Nellie K. Miller, ugi-d 4 day*.
!’• illm t-C am d en , November 3, Clara, wife of
Mi*. Marcia
E. Ron* l'orler, aged lu year*. 
C able  -Camden, Novorabor
Fliigg, itgcd 66 your*. 7 month*.
Cai.kii - Warren, October 28, I«uic Cater, aged 
8b your*, 4 month*.
DO YOU N E E D ^ " -  {
B o o t s ,  S h o e s  a n d  R u b b e r s  (
Here They Are |
AT EXACTLY COST.
This moans a big reduction, anil if you ligui'o thut money suvml 
is us good us moony earned you will null and sou mu.
A Special Line of Children’s Footwear.
Come lo Ihe Y. M. C. A. Block, 14 Llmerock St.
P E T E R  D .  L Y N N .
W E  .  .
. R O U T  .
H i g h  P ric e s  o u t  o f s i g h t  w i t h  o u r  
R u b b e r s  a n d  a ls o  w i t h  e v e r y  lin e  
o f  S h o e s  in  t h e  s to re  u s w e  sell 
e v e r y t h i n g  c h e a p .
Look ill our Men’s window uud see 
wliut yon cun buy for Luco und 
Congress iu severul stylus.
Bee wliut $1.42 buys. Just think, 
wo Imvo twelve different slyies in tho 
window for $1.4‘J.
Bee wliut $1.98 buys. They are the 
latest styles und the best wearers in 
itocklaud und we save you money on 
every pair.
Notice, if our goods do uot prove to 
be ull thut we represent ilium to be, 
bring them Imuk uud the
BO STO N  SHOE 
STORE
Will umke it right.
F it. A u .o s s , Frvp. 0.1>. t'auuusTsu M,I.
KOCULANO, n il. »,
Clothes 
on Credit!
Bring your family to us uuil umUo 
them ull satlsffsii by purchasing tboir 
uouffs ut ouoo. If you ounuot pay 
cash wo wilt trust you. You rimy 
pay us by tha wool, or mouth uud 
Imvo tho u»o of tho good, while pay 
lug for thorn. At our room, you will 
liml u oompfuto lino of
L a d i e s ’ 
u n d  G e n t s ’
. Garments
C o n s is t in g  o f .  .
Man's, Youths' and Childran's 
Handy Muda Clothing,Ladies' 
Suits, Cloaks, Capas, Furs, 
Collarettes, eto.
Ladies' and Cents '
MACKINTOSHES
A Specialty.
kciuruibcr the Pint, tail Number J
Abrams SShalit
3 0 2  M a in  S tr e e t ,
j lo i ui r Park, • (Jp Due High t
J COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOO
V
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whose house is conspicuously clean, whose work worries 
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manages. 
The chances are Jen to one she will answer:
" I do all my cleaning with
W a f l b S b
Sold by all grocers. Largest package— greatest economy.
' THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. 8L Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia._________
WINTER RATE8
BOSTON a  BAMJOR S. S. €0.
Croat R edu ct ion  in Fares
R o c k l a n d  
t o  B o s t o n $ 1 . 7 5
C o m m e n c in g  M o n d a y , O ct. 1 7 ,1 8 0 8 .
Fere between Rockland and Boaton reduced 
from $3.60 to $1.76.
Fare between Camden and Bolton reduced from 
$3.60 to $1  85.
Fare bet we en Belfast and Boaton reduced from 
$1  oo to $3.25, and a proportionate redaction made 
In the price of through ticket* between Boaton and 
all landing* on Pcnobacot River.
The price of room*, accommodating two poinon* 
each, will be reduced from $3.00 and $1 60 to $1.60 
and $1.00.
Steamer* "P E N O B SC O T " and " C IT Y  OF 
B A N G O R " will alternately leave Rockland :
For Boston, (about) 6.80 p.m. Monday*, \\ ednes- 
day*, Thursday* and Saturday*.
For Bangor,via way-landing*, Tuesdays, Wednes. 
‘ iys and ttoturdav*, at (about) 6 a. m 
rival of ateumer from Boaton.
day*, Frida
or upon
For Bar llarbor via way-landing, Wedntadays 
and Saturdays at (about) 6:00 a. m , or upon ar­
rival of steamer from Boston.
RETURNING
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 6 .00 p. m.
From Bangor, touching at wny landings. Mon­
days, We. nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
11:00 a. ro.
From Bar Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays at 
10:00  a. m.
F. S. SHERM AN, Agent, Rockland.
C A L V IN  AU ST IN , Gon’l Bupt., Boston.
T M . H. H ILL, General Manager, Boston
M a i n e  C e n t r a l  R .  R .
In Effect Oct. 3 ,  1808.
Pa BBBKQKR  Inina loeve Rockland sa fol low s:8 30 A . M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Augusta,W aterville, Bangor, Portland,and Boaton 
a*riving in Boston at 4.00 P. M.
1.30 P. M., for Bath. Brunswick, Lewlaton, 
Walervtlle, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston 
it  8.06 P. M.
T r ains a r r iv e :
10.43 A . M. morning train from Portland, Lew­
iston and W ateivllle.
5 12 P. M. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor.
11.45 A . M. Sundays only, Woolwich and way 
stations. .
GEO. F . E V A N S . Vice Pres. fcGen’ l Man. 
F . E . BOOTH B Y , Q . P . k T . A .
HOPE
N o r th  H o pe— Mitt Julia Philbrick re­
lumed lo her home in Haverhill, Mali. Tburs- 
dav— I jrlaton Heal i- making retentive repaira
on hia home-----Mra. Frank Conant told two
very nice shag kittena tbit week-----Mra.
Nancie Simmona visited her aister, Mrs. Ella
Gardiner, at Rockport Wednesday----- Frank
Conant lad a very ill turn Friday. D, S. Hall 
has also been on ll-e tick list a few daya the 
past week—Mattie Fogler closed her school 
hete Friday. She is a fine teacher—Alanson 
Wentworth killed a ht g laat wetk that dressed 
over five hundred pounds—Wilbert Taylor 
and wife spent Saturday and Sunday with bis 
aunt, Mrs. Samuel Simmons—Geo. Brown is
shingling his barn-----One of Geo. Brown’s
horses got caught in the stable one night last 
week and lamed him so that they were obliged
to kill it.----- Misses Annie Conant, Bettha
Ludwig and Shetley Brown attended the 
birthday party at Matgie Hcwett’a Saturday 
—Mr,. Henry Fogler of South Hope visited 
at David Hall’s Tuesday.
THR0U8H THE ALLE8HANIES
[Continued from Page 1 1
brings u, to the hiatroic old town of Brad- 
dock, Pa. This town la named after the 
famoui General Braddock who was killed 
here in the French and Indian war at the 
end of his fatal sixty days march Irom Cum 
berland to attack Fort Du Quesne, which 
was then located on the site ot the present 
city of Pittsburg. Braddork’t grave is said to 
be near the old national road which passes 
through the town. The town itself is an un­
important mountain village with nothing re­
markable about it but its historic associations.
Five miles further on McKeesport is passed, 
which is an important manufacturing center. 
Here are located the vast Bessemer Steel 
Works that manutacture the ponderous armor 
piercing projectiles for the navy, and at this 
place also is the confluence of the You ghiog- 
etiy and Monongahela tivers. The former is 
traversed by the railroad for mites and is 
picturesque mountain stream said to abound 
with trout, and is a favorite resort for fisher
P o r t la n d , M t. D e s e rt  &  M aclilna Htbt. Co.
Str. FRANK JONES
W ill leave Rockland Wednesdays and Baturdaya 
at 6.20 a. m , for Bar lIathor.Mochla.port and filter- 
medium landing.. Returning leavo Machlaaporl on 
Mondays and Thursday, at 4.00 a. m.; Rockland 
4.30 p. m. for Portland. Poeaenger and freight ratoa 
the lowe.t, service the beat.
23 Qeo . K. Kvanb, Oencral Manager.
V I N A L H a V E N  S T E A M B O A T  r o
I n  E ffe c t  O c to b er  le t ,  1808, u n til fu r th e l 
N o tic e .
S t r .  V I N A L H A V E N
A ltaii Bar bou r , Captain.
On above dale, wind and weather permitting, 
trill leave Swan’s Island every week day at 6 :46 
a. m., Btonington 7 a. m., North Haven at 8 a m., 
Vlnalhaven at 0 a. m., arriving at Rockland about 
10.15 a. m. .
R E TU RN IN G , will leave Rockland every week 
day at 3 p. m., Vlnalhaven 3:30 p. m., North Haven 
4.30 p. m., Btonington 5 :80 p. m.,arriving at Bwan’a 
Island about 6 30 p. m.
Connection* at Rockland with 1 d. m. train of the
M. C. R. R., arrMng at Portland at 6 .*20 p . m.. 
and Boston at 8 :30 p m., same day.
$^-Roond Trip Tickets, between Rockland and 
Vlnalhaven, 26 cent*; between Rockland and North 
Haven, fO cents; between RockUnd and Stoning* 
ton, 60 oents.
J . B. K L YK , Gen’l Agt., Rockland.
* inalhaven <St Rockland Steamboat Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ROCKLAND
P o r tla n d  and R o c k la n d  R o u te .
fu r t h e r  n o tic e , S te a m e r
M E R R Y C O N E A G .
.  I. K. A R CH IB A LD , Ma s t e r .
Leave* Portland T U E S D A Y . T H U R SD A Y and 
SA TU RDAY,Portland Pier a t6.30and Boaton Boat 
Wharf at 7 00 a . 31.. for Rockland. touching at 
Booihbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, 
Friendship, Port Clyde and Tenant's Harbor, 
arriving In season to connect with steamer for 
Boston.
Leave* Rockland M O N D AY, W EDN ESD AY' 
And F R ID A Y , Tlllson’a Wharf, nt 6.80 a . m., 
for Portland, making way landing* a* above, 
arriving tn season to connect with Boston and 
New York steamer* aame night.
Co n n ection s- M ade nt Rockland the following 
morning with Bteomer* for Belfaat,Casllne, Bucks- 
port aud Bangor; Ialesboro, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
Brooklin, Blueblll and Ellsworth; Vlnalhaven, 
Green's Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest Har­
bor. Northeast Harbor and Bar Harbor.
O w n
I t  will k eep  y o u r  c h ickens s tro n g  and  healthy . 16 
w ill m ake  young  pullet* lay  e a r ly . ^ o r t t  lU  w eigh t 
In  go ld  fo r  m ou lting  lien*, an d  prevent*  all disease*. I t  
is  abso lu te ly  p u re . H ighly c o ncen tra ted . In quan tity
costa only a  tcuth of a cent a day, hoUilng on earth will
M a k e  H e n s  L a y
llk« It. Therefore, no matter what kind ot food you 
M  mix -fill H dolly Bhvrldan’s I pwder. Other* your profit till, f . ll  and winter will ba tort when the Dries lor <•«*. I. vrry lilirh, It aaniro. perfect aarimlla- tlonof tho food element, needed to produce eir««. It 
la mid by drugglat., urocele, feed duelers or by m«U. 
I f  v o ,i  c a n ’t  met I t  s e n d  t o  a n .  A . k  f i r s t
One park. !S eta. flvr ,1, Lar|re S-lh. can»l.«o. Six■ait.h sent free.Van nald SA. Hnniplo of BEST POULTRY I’APKR S t
{ X f o U a s O M A  t x k . t t  C ustom  B ouae S t .  D oatoa.
G E O R G E S  V A L L E Y  R A I L R O A D .
C o m m e n cin g  M o n d ay, O c t. 3, 1808.
G o in g  Bo o t h - Leave Union 6.00 a. m ,  1.25 
p . m . ;  leavo South Union 8 06 a m ., 1.30 p .m . ;  
arrive Warren 8.30 a. m., 1.66 p m.
G oing N orth— Leavo Warren 10.20 a. m., 4 60 
p .m .; leavo South Union 10.46a.m., 5 .10 p.m .; 
arrive Union 10.60 a. m., 6.16 p. m.
Stage Connections at Union—10.60 a. m. for A p ­
pleton, Kant Union, North Union, Burketlvllio 
and Washington. 5.16 p. ra. for App'eton, Boars- 
mont, East Union and South Ilopo.
Time table subject to change.
. B. ATW O O D , Agent, I 
. R. F L Y E , Agent, Tillaon’i
MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO.
ST0NING1 ON AND
VIA ------
Vlnalhaven A Hurricane Isle
Com m encing T U E S D A Y . N O V . 1s t . ,898. 
the Steam er
O O V .  B O D W E L L !
for Hurricane Isle andW ill leave Btonington every Vlnalhaven at 8  16 
Rockland.Returning will leave Rockland, Tlllson’s SYharf, 
at 1.30 p u .  for Uurrlcaue Isle, Vlnalhaven and 
btonington. w  g  W IU T F , Qen’l Manager.
Rockland. Me., October 24,1898.____________
R o t kh:ml, Blut hill At fcllhwortli Stbl. Co
Fall Schedule—In Effect Saturday. Oct. 
2 2 , i 8 g 8 . 
s t e a m e r s  
CATHERINE,
JULIETTE
A N D  R O C K L A N D
Bteamer will leave Hockland every Wednenday 
and Saturday, upon arrival o f steamer from Bos 
ton. for Dark Harbor, -Lillie  Deer Isle, Bargent 
vllle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brooklin, -do. Blueblll, 
Burry uud Ellaworib.
New York, Rockland & Bangor Line
On and after M O N D AY, August 16tb, Btearaers 
of this Line will leave Bangor (Eagle W harf, High 
Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. and Rockland 
at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
RETURNING
Steamers will leave Pier 1, Battery Place, New 
York, Mondaja at 6 p m. for Rocklai 
Belfast and Bangor.
With our superior facilities fur handling freight 
In New York City and at our Eastern Terminals, 
together with through traffic arrangements we have 
with our connections, both by rull and water, to the 
W est uud South, we ure Id a poalUon to handle all 
the business Intrusted to us to the entire satisfaction 
of our patrons, both us regards service and charges.
A ll competing rates promptly met.
For all particulars address,
A. G. HU N T, Agent, Rockland, Me. 
N L. NEW COM B, General Manage
H o c k la n d  Lautllngit a t  A t la n t ic  W h a rf . 
N ew  Y o r k  L a n d in g  a t  P ie r  1 ,  M a ttery  P la c e
THE
ftanen  and Thomaston Stage Line
Will leavo Warren for Thomaston at 7.46 a. ra. 
ind 12.46 p. m., connecting with electric cars for 
dockland at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning will 
leave Thomaston for Warren at 11 a. m. and 6.00 p. 
t., except Baturdnya.
Saturdays i “ ** 
i. and 6.45 p.
I and 11 p. m.
SU N DAYS
Leave Warren at 8.46 a. m. and 3 46 p. m. Leave 
rhomaslon at 11 a. m ar d 6 p. m.
All orders to be left at Oeo. Newbert's store at 
Warren and tbn waltinf station for electrics a 
Thomaston. 70 J . H. FK Y LK B , Prop.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Portland & Bangor
Fall & Winter Arrangem ent
C o m m e n cin g  O c to b e r  ID, 1808,
S t e a m e r  S a l a c i a
W ill leavo Franklin W harf, Portland, on Mondays 
and Thurdaya at 12 midnight. Leave Rockland 
Atlantic W harf), at 7.30 a. m., touching at Cam- 
en, Belfaat, Bucksport aud Wlnterport. Arriving 
at Bangor about 1 p. m.
Returning—Leave Bangor Wednesdays and Sat­
urdays at 6.30 a. m. making above laudlngs. Leave 
Rockland 11.30 a. m , arriving at Portland about 
6  p. m.
Connections— A t Rockland for Vlnalhaven, North 
Haven aud Btonington. At Portland with steamers 
for Boston and New York.
F u rea  fro m  P o r t la n d  to  
Rockland and Camden, $1.26 round trip $2 25 
Belfast, 2.00 *• "  3.60
Bangor, 2.60 "  "  4.60
Weather permitting.
O. C . O LIV E R , President. 
G RA B. R. L E W IS, Treasurer.
CU AS. E. H A L L , Agent, Atlantic Wharf. Can 
befouud at K A. Butler’s office when not at the 
wharf W
• Flag Lauding*.
Returning, leavo Ellsworth, stage to Burry, 
Monday and Thursday at 6 00 a. m., Burry at 7 00, 
making above landings, arriving in Rockland In 
aeaaou to connect with Boston & Bangor B. B. Co. a 
Steamers for Boston. . .
g a r  Reduced Rates for passage between all laud- 
Inna and Boston uutll further notice as follows 
Ellsworth to Boston, $8.60; Burry to Boston, 
$8 ; Blueblll to Boston, $3; Brookllu to Boston, 
$2.76; Sedgwick to Boston, $2.76; Deer Isle to Bos­
ton, $2.76: Bargestvilie to Boston, 2.76; Dark 
Harbor to Boston, $2 60.
A ■  ’RO CKETT, Manager, 
Rock laud, Me
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
JAMKh V . N O R W O O D , - P r o p r ie t o r  
(Successor to Elwell.)
Connections o ade with the Boston fe Bangor 
steamboats—each wav. Btopa made at W ileys 
Corner and Tenant’s Harbor. ,
Passengers and freight carried, 
g g -  Orders l* Rockland may be left at C . E 
Tuttle’s store Main straet. 84
WABASH
sS g - * ' WSTOH
RAILROAD COMPANY
Offers the very beat service between New 
England and ibe Went. Through cars aud 
Kant Trains dally,
Between lioston aud Chicago. 
Between Boetou aud St. Louis. 
Connecting (or all Western, South Western 
uud North Western l’olnts. Special atten­
tion is called to the uew Train,
“ The Continental Lim ited."
Which ia unexcelled iu speed uud equip 
tuent anywhere. For ratea or time tables 
apply lo the Dearest Ituilroail Ticket Ageut 
or to:
H. H. McClellan, G. E. Agt., 1S87 Broad­
way, New York City.
J. It. McBealb, N. E. P. A., 8 State St., 
Boatou. 82-28
C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. Agt., St. Louis.
AMERS
Dally Service Suutluys Excepted.
T i l l  NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY STATE A AID P0RTLAM)
alternately leave F r a n k l i n  W ha r f , Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
----- R oyal Mall S team sh ip  L ine-----
J A P A N ,  C H I N A ,  
P H I L I P P I N E S .
T h e  S u p e r b  KM I'llL .S a  S tea m sh ip * . 
iS 70 KYtltV m u s s  WXEEB.
t» 7  W a s h in g to n  S tr e e t , l lo . to u .
men.
At Bradford, Penntylvmia, we catch our 
first glimpse of the famous coke ovens and 
a few miles further brings us into the heatr 
of the greatest coke region in the wotld. 
Coke ovens appear on both sides of the rail 
road and for miles our pathway is lighted by 
their lurid glare.
Ten miles more added to our journey and 
we are beholding Ibe wild and mountainous 
scenery in and about Ohio Pyle, which is a 
favorite mountain resoit of Pittsburg. Here 
one sees the Youghiogcny as a raging moon 
tain torrent and has occasional glimpses of 
snug little collages, cosily nestling on the 
mountain sides. Old Fort Necessity where 
Washington surrendered to the French in 
1754 is said to be three miles away. At this 
place also occurred the first battle of the Seven 
Years French and Indian War.
Passing Confluence which was named 
Turkey Foot by Washington when he reached 
this point on the famous Braddock march, 
we come to Fort Hill, a high hill covered 
with earthworks, said to have been erected 
during tbe French and Indian war. The 
fori covers some ten acres and is perfect in 
every way, the entry being visible from the 
cars. The enclosure is described as level as 
a floor and all its embankmeuls and flooring 
are covered with luxurious sod.
Salisbury Junction is one hundred and 
twelve miles from Tittsburg and ia said to be 
the oldest settlement in Western Pennsyl­
vania. The bluff or elevation on the oppo­
site side oi the Casselman river was in early 
limes an Indian burying ground, the whole 
expanse being covered with the graves of 
Indians.
The stations in this mountainous region at 
which our train stops are few and far be­
tween, but the ever changing landscape is a 
constant source of delight. Habitations are 
few and the so called villages are nothing 
more than a house or two and the railroad 
station. Cumberland is the most important 
city on the line of the B. & O. alter leaving 
Pittsburg, and here we arrived about noon 
and the train stopped twenly or thirty minules 
for dinner. Cumberland is in Maryland, has 
a population of 18,000 and is the second city 
of the state and the largest in tbe mountains. 
We met some Maryland troops at this point, 
and they were strong, lusty fellows who would 
have rendered good service to their country 
had the occasion required. Here is the site 
of Old Fort Cumberland which was used by 
Braddock and Washington as headquarters 
during tbe French and Indian war. The 
Episcopal church, a picturesque stone struct­
ure, is built on the spot where the old fort 
stood, on a blufl near the Polomac river.
Leaving Cumberland the railway follows 
Wills creek, which flows tbrou.b a natural 
pass in Wills mountain called the Narrows. 
The scenery here is grand and Thackeray ia 
tbe Virginians in describing the teturn of 
Washington says of it: “So we passed over
tbe two ranges ol the Laurel Hills and the 
Alleghanies. The last day’s march of my 
trusty guide and myself took us down that 
wild, magnificent pass of Wills creek, a val­
ley lying between cliffs nearly a thousand feet 
high, bold, white and broken into towers, like 
hugh fortifications with eagles wheeling 
around the summits of the rocks and watch 
ing their nests among the crags."
The great stone bridge at the eastern end 
of the gorge is the old National Bridge of 
tbe Cumberland, or national road, built by the 
government during Ibe twenties largely 
through the influence ot Henry Clay.
West of Cumberland our route is the one 
originally selected by Washington at tbe best 
tvenue for commerce to Pittsburg, and is said 
to have been founded by him as early as ■753- 
For the next thirty miles the scenery is inex­
pressibly grand. We have seen tbe head­
waters of the Potomac, which as a little 
mountain brooklet courses along its rugged 
bed, and now for sixty-five milea tbe railroad 
follows it in its winding, and one can see it 
constantly growing wider and wider, until it 
is tbe broad and majestic river that rolls its 
muddy tide past tbe city of Washington.
Green Springs, West Virginia, is the next 
point of historical inlerest to us, for it was at 
this point that the Confederates recrossed the 
Potomac after burning Chambersburg, Penn­
sylvania, and captured a company of UDion 
soldiers who were in a block house, tbe 
j foundations of which can still be seen.
| North Mountain, the place of Ibe battle 
of that name between General Averill and a 
poriion of Lee’s forces, is seen on the right, 
as the train continues on its course through 
the beautiful mountain region. The country 
now is more thickly settled anrl comfortable 
farm bouses can be seen on every hand.
Martinsburg is a good sized West Virginia 
settlement and played an important part in 
Civil War. It was here that the wholesale
of the slaves. The little engine-house which 
he so gallantly defended slood near the track, 
and a simple granite shaft marks the spot. 
The engine house was taken up bodily and 
carried to Chicago where it was placed on ex­
hibition at Ibe World’s Fair. The story of tbe 
invasion of Harper’s Ferry is told by tbe 
Government tablets alongside of the monu­
ment.
During the Civil War the batteries of both 
armies were lined up on tbe tops of these 
different heights that tower so high above Ihe 
village, and they poured Iheir deadly shot 
and shell into and across the devoted little 
settlement. Of the old U. S. Arsenal that 
figured so prominently in the Civil War, 
nothing can be seen but the old founda­
tion, which is below the present railway track 
to the right along the Potomac. The battle 
of Antietam waa fought ten milea from Har- 
pet’s Kerry at or near Sharpsburg. Many 
Maine troops were engaged in this conflict.
Weverton, Maryland, is the next place to 
attract our attention, because at this point 
General Burnside's command crossed the rail 
road en route for Washington from the battle 
of Antietam. Here also are famous bass fisb- 
ing grounds of the Potomac. Brunswick, 
three miles further on is also of interest be­
cause it was here that General Meade's army 
recrotsed the Potomac on their return from 
the battle of Gettysburg to Washington.
At Washington junction we were within ten 
miles of Frederick, of "Barbara Fritcble” fame, 
and also the place where the battle of Monoc- 
acy was fought between Generali Lew Wal 
lace and Jubal Early.
But I am now very tired with sight seeing 
and my eyes are suffering Irom tbe long and 
severe strain, so comfortably disposing myself 
on two seats 1 drowse through the remaining 
forty-three miles to Washington, D. C., which 
is our destination. The itain arrives at the 
Capital at six o’clock, where a brisk drive in 
the cool evening air and a good supper and a 
refreshing bath at thu Riggs restored us to 
our nominal condition.
In my fifth letter I shall describe my visit to 
Washington, the National Capital.
E. K . Go u l d
A RELENTLESS FOE.
For Man’s Greatest Enemy There Exists a Remedy 
as Efficient as the Disease is Dangerous.
r
P L b A S E  
T R Y
destruction of railroad property ol the B. &0,
:kt
y  W  '  M T  J *
C A N D Y  C A T H A R T I C
1 0 c.
25c. 50c.
ALL 
DRUGGISTS.
K. R. by Stonewall Jac son took place. IIis 
army carried away eight locomotives, hauling 
them by men and horses thirty miles, that they 
might be placed on Southern roads and used 
by his army. Seven milea further is the little 
berg called Kearneysviile, where stands tbe 
quaint old bouses that were the homes of 
Generals Gates and Charles Lee of Revolu­
tionary fame. It is also said that General 
Robert E. Lee's command passed through 
here 00 the way to Antietam.
But tbe most beautiful and historic place in 
our entire journey thus far ia Harper's Ferry, 
which is 247 miles from Pittsburg and is 
reached ebout three o’clock in tbe afternoon. 
Here Ihe train stopped but three minutes end 
we stepped out on the platform of the obser­
vation car, while a charming lady of 
Virgioia origin rapidly pointed out to us tbe 
places of interest, giving Iheir history in a 
delightfully iuieiesting way.
In approaching the town from Washington, 
tbe B. ti O. passes through a tunnel recently 
cut through the base of Maryland Heights, 
crosses tbe new bridge over tbe Potomac and 
stops at tbe station aud Jobu Brown’s monu­
ment, To ibe left is the Shenandoah river 
tolling majestically 00 to ill confluence with 
the Potomac, white across this river looms tbe 
beetling brow of Loudon Heights on tbe 
Virginia side. Back of the town of Har 
per's Ferry aud to the westward is historic 
Bolivar Heights, while beyond the little Cath­
olic church that one secs perched upon the 
hill is Jcffersou Rock. The view of mouutaiu, 
river aud valley irom this point is said to be 
grand. At Harper’s Ferry the Civil War had 
ita bulb and it was right here at my right that 
John Brown with bis baudiul ol brave follow 
era, shed the first blood for ibe emancipation
VOYAGING IN MANY SEAS
( Continued from Togo 8) 
of the greatest curiosities of (he forest I had 
The interior of the Province bordering on 
the river had been but little explored while 
the river itself had been surveyed by the 
settlers only about one hundred miles. Far 
above the region explo.ed, great expeditions 
of native Indians start for the lowland city on 
large rafts of logs from the most valuable 
woods of the forest, on which they have 
built a little hut of palm branches and leaves, 
and provided with bananas, bread fruit and 
whatever else the tropical wilds will supply 
for food, as well at whatever will sell to the 
people of the more civilized colony. This 
consists of parrots, monkeys, snakes and 
sometimes the larger animals ol lhat part of 
the world, mingled with native basketwork 
cloth and fancy slippers, at well as many 
curiosities and charms which they are adepts 
in procuring and manufacturing and ibat sell 
readily. When all is ready they embark 
their families, or even small tribes, shove 
their unwieldy raft cut into tbe currenl, and 
for weeks float lazily down to a new world. 
There they soon dispose of what they have 
to sell, even to the limber which formed 
their boat and home, have their drunken 
spree, spend their money and then travel 
for weeks and months among bogs and 
marshes, at last regaining tbe place from 
which they set out. Then with new resolu­
tions they gather together another water 
caravan and enact the same adventures over 
again, enduring the same trials and trailing 
hack agaiu to their old resorts, happy and 
hopeful.
The most of the work on the plantations is 
performed by tbe Coolies, natives of India, of 
whom there were over 33,060 in 1876, and 
to this can be added 4000 Chinese who ply 
all Ibe trades of tbe universe in and about 
Georgetown. One whose place of business 
was on a principal street bad a big sign 
board in front of his office which proclaimed 
him “Ah Go" by uame, and his trade was 
advertised in large English letters, “Hair 
Cutting and Blood Letting, Saws Filed and 
Bones Set, Teeth Extracted and Glasses 
Fitted." Certainly enough business for one 
man.
The Coolies were not really slaves but 
engaged for a term ol years. They were 
brought from India by transportation com- 
ptnics aud sold to the highest bidder for a 
designated term of years. This served to 
pty for their passage and outfit, lor which 
they were obliged to work until paid at a 
rate of wages decided upon by a Commission­
er appointed by the Colony. As Ihe East 
Indian has no voice in the matter the length 
of time be hat to serve is no sinecure. Usually 
at the end of five years they tie in debt, and 
if poor health prevails or tbe family is large 
their stay is prolonged perhaps for life. 
None intend to have their bones remain on 
this side of tbe wotld, and tbe companies 
who brought the Coolies over are under con­
tract to carry back the remains of the de 
ceased whenever one ol their ships sail.
It was my fortune to witness the embarka­
tion of some three t unified on board the 
brig Eastern Star, Capt. Bogart mat'er, who 
conveyed them to tbe ship that was to take 
them home, which lay in deep water outside 
the lightship. About seven in the morning 
the coolies commenced to come on board 
and it was past noon when the brig towed to 
sea with her living cargo. Each little group 
was accompanied by a father or priest, and 
on getting on board rushed to the side and 
hove overboard some small coin or valued 
keepiaie, at the same time howling a prayer 
as ibe offering disappeared. The Indian 
women were dressed as tbe needs of the 
tropics riquired, dress low on shoulders and 
arms bare, except from ornaments. Many of 
them had their arms encircled with silver 
sixpences, shillings and half crown pieces 
linked together and extending from wrist to 
armpit, with here and there a band ol plain 
silver to relieve the sameness of tbe adorn 
meats. About their necks were strings of 
coins and beads, while occasionally some one 
better endowed with worldly goods would 
show a long chain of English sovereigns 
dangling over the sbouldcrt and falling below 
all the other neck ornaments. Many had 
anklets of silver coin and plain bands. The 
men, who were dressed even more scantily 
wore the bands only upon their toes. Their 
ears were draped in gold rings and often 
ring of value would show among tbe many 
they wore upon their bands. Tbe few 
Chinese who were sprinkled in among the 
Coolies were quiet in manners and dress, 
they carried valuables they had concealed 
them from sight. M. B. Cook.
J K
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SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING,
B Y  C H A R LE S AU STIN  B AT E S.
I once knew a man who itarted a paper at two 
dollar* a year.
*• Is your paper Intended for any partlculai 
claaa?”  I asked.
Yea, for the clan* that has two dollar*," said the
" S iiokt T a l k s” Is Intended for the claaa which 
has twenty-live cent*—not necossarlly for men In­
terested In advertising.
It ought to give the man who has anything to sell, 
some things to think about. The man who has 
nothing to sell will be entertained He may learn 
some thing*, but that won't hurt him.
It Is Just a cheerful little buslueas book—aenslble 
without being sorious.
The book costs a quarter, In paper covers.
If you hud rather nay a dollar and have the book 
substantially bound tn doth, vou may do so.
Send either tho quarter or tbe dollar to
CHARLES AUSTIN BATES.
V a n d e r b il t  P uildinu,
N EW  Y O K E .
Diphtheria relieved ia twenty minutes. Al 
most miraculous- Ur. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. At any diug store.
At a birthday party given recently, 
honor of tbe 82! birthday of Mrs. Mercy 
Woodwoitb of Bowdoinham, a tea set more 
than 100 years old was used. A mortar I 
yean ' Id was used to gtiud the coffee.
U  th e  lh tb y  is  C’u tt iu g  T e e th ,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy 
H uh. W inslow 's  Bootuinu  dYKur for children 
lee thing. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic and la the beat 
remedy tor diairhms.Tweuiy-ave cents a bottle
Dangerous Catarrh Yields To Pe-ru-na.
ATARRH Is of such a 
i tn r o  that when 
neglected 
poisonous 
secretions 
generated 
by tho dis- 
anse, perme­
ate every part of 
the body. In ca­
tarrhal troubles the 
nerves aro often 
greatly ailect-
___ —- od and serious
i/^ ' (| \ \  n 0 r  v o u s de-
‘ rangements re­
sult. Po-ru-na cures 
c a ta r rh ,  counter­
acts its evil influ­
ence and leaves 
tho body strong, 
and free from 
d e a d ly  secre­
tions generated 
by this obnox­
io u s  disease.
Mrs. XV. J. 
Edwards, of 
Libertyville, Mo., 
was troubled with
nervous debility, resulting from catarrh, nor husband described to us her 
experience, and speaks of his wife in tho following words: ‘‘My wifo was 
Buffering with wliat tho doctors called nervous dobillty and neuralgia. 1 had 
spent all tho monoy I had in getting rollef for her, but was not ablo to help 
her in tho least. At last I beard of To-ru-na. navo now used about a dozen 
bottles and they have helped her moro than everything elso combinod.”
Another caso of a woman whoso nerves weakened by catarrh had given way 
and who was restored to hor good health by tho uso of Po-ru-na, is that of Mrs. 
Ann Randall, Caro, Mich., wlio writes us as follows: “ This letter leaves mo a 
well woman, made so by following your good advice and taking your groat 
medicine, Pe-ru-na. I need no moro doctors, but will always kcop Po-ru-na on 
hand.
Wo might continue Indefinitely and quote words of praise that reach us from 
every part of tho country. Tho ono mission of re-ru-nn Is to euro catarrh. Po-ru- 
na attacks this insidious diseaso whorever it  may bo located, and drives it from 
tliosystom. If you will stop to rofloct fora minuto how easy it would bo for you 
to havo your health restored, wo do not believo anyone would hesitate to follow 
tho advlco of tlio many who owo good health to Pe-ru-na. Po-ru-na Is ono of 
tho best known remedies iu tho West and South wlioro foryoars It has had enor­
mous sales. It lias but roccntly been introduced in New England, for which 
section it  is a most appropriate remedy. If you aro doubtful In regard to your 
own condition, or to tlio best way you should treat yourself, for tills disease, 
wo would at’.viso you to write directly to Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, a 
ular p'.i’Ticim of over 40 years’ experience, who will advise and prescribe 
for you absolutely free.
Ask any iluggist for a free Pe-ru-na Almanac for the year lg99-
Order a Surprise of your 
grocer in a barrel of
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR
N othing like it ever sold 
before. New Process.
Cobb, W ig h t  &  Co.
Wholesale Distributors, 
Rockland, Me.
4» ___________
Fred F. B urpee
Practical
Pharmacist
W A N T
T H F M
P U R E !
Do people when they buy drugs. 
We can guarantee the pureness of our 
drugs. In addition we can t-ay that 
we have tlio leading proprietary medi­
cines, fancy goods, cigars and every­
thing found in a well regulated ding 
store. You are assured of good treat­
ment and the best goods for the least 
money.
Prescriptions Carefully Com­
pounded.
W . C. P O O L E R ,
Pharm acist
ROCKLAND, - * MAINE
Burn the Bet!
C O A L .
Rockland, flaine
Everything appertaining to a 
First-Class Pharmacy
Elm  Street.
"NS
FOR SALE BY
t J .B I R D & C O
T e le p h o n e  30-2.
R O C K L A N D ,M IC .
TH E H O CK LA N D  O O U K IB k -K A Z & T T B : S A T U R D A Y , N O VE M B ER  13, 18O8.
DISPLAY OF FLO WEE,S
BEST RECEPTACLES FOR MOST  EF F EC­
TIVE ARRANGEMENT!
C h o ice  o r  T u e i  m  R e g a r d *  S h a p e  an d
C o lo r  o f  F ir s t  I m p o r ta n c e —S le n d e r  F low *
era  R e q u ir e  n i g h  R e c e p ta c le s  a n d  B h orf
S tem s C ow  V ases.
The choice of vases, as regards both 
shape and color, Is pf the first Import* 
ance. Tall, slender flowers, such, as 
daffodils and narcissi, should have 
holders, If possible, half as high again 
as their own length. Tulips and other 
flowers of the same type, on the con­
trary, require to rise from a low, broad 
base. It Is a great assistance in  ar­
ranging flowerB which It is desired 
Bhould stand upright by themselves, 
like the last mentioned, to fill the re­
ceptacle loosely with wet moss, Into 
which they may be stuck as seems 
requisite to the artist, besides which, 
the flowers go twice as far If assisted 
In this way.
A branch of pink almond blossom, 
blackthorn or wild cherry, allowed to 
stick carelessly, or apparently care­
lessly, In all its lovely natural splkl- 
ness out of a big, fat, blue pot, will at 
once bring a bit of living spring Into 
the room, but the same flowers, when 
broken up Into uninteresting small 
sticks and placed in slender recepta­
cles, at once lose all character and be­
come unimportant and meaningless.
In the case of violets and snowdrops 
and such other frail beauties a low 
bowl, not more than three inches In 
height, is the most satisfactory ar­
rangement. Here, again, the use of 
moss is invaluable. There are at pres­
ent on the market some Inexpensive, 
modern, shallow Delft bowls, which 
seem made for the accommodation of 
violets, hyacinths and other wofully 
short-stemmed blossoms.
Roses must be treated according to 
their variety. Some spirited, stiff­
necked kinds consent to lend them­
selves to lofty designs, while tea roses 
and others of a more yielding, drooping 
disposition yearn for bowls and the 
support of one another’s company, and 
even so It is necessary to place a wire 
Bupport in the bowl to keep them from 
slipping. Can anything be lovelier 
than old-fashioned silver bowls filled 
with mixed roses?
i • • f a t  L o v e  L e t t e r s *
There Is a very amiable lady who 
uses her love letters to score off her 
husband when opportunity occurs. It 
Is her custom when her husband says 
anything disparaging to her to fetch 
out one of these relics of courtship 
days and reel off the glowing tribute 
to her virtues which is therein con­
tained. These letters originally num­
bered somewhere about 200, but owing 
to sundry successful raids which the 
poor persecuted husband has made up­
on them, the number has been consid­
erably reduced. When he penned the 
tender missives little did he Imagine 
what Instruments of torture they 
would in later years become.
WaintcoUIng,
^ C*S?
Made of Denim and Webbing.
T o  M a n ic u re  th e  \ u I1m.
To manicure the nails thoroughly 
hold the tips of the fingers in a bowl 
of hot soap suds for a few minutes. 
Then, with an orange stick (never a 
steel instrument), push back the cuti­
cle, which must not under any circum­
stances be cut. Trim and file the 
nails to shape them, and the shape 
must be a delicate oval, not a point. 
If a high polish ia desired, put the pink 
salve on first, then powder and polish; 
add more salve and powder, polish 
again and wash the hands. After they 
are dry rub the nails with a polisher 
that has not been in powder, and, as 
Byron says, they will look like .’’the 
petals of a pink rose.”
H o w  to  H e n o f e  F r e c k le * .
Very delicate skin freckles easily. A 
few of these "kisses of the sun god” 
are supposed to accentuate the white­
ness of a pretty complexion, but too 
many are most harassing to the soul of 
woman. If a mask of thin muslin, dip­
ped In buttermilk frequently, Ib worn 
for a day immediately after the freck­
les make their appearance, all trace 
of them will vanish. Holes for the 
mouth and eyes must be cut in the 
mask. A wet day might be chosen for 
the cure, during which the fair patient 
would undergo the fashionable rest 
cure, ”a day In bed.”
F o r  T k u t  T ir e d  F e e l  tun:.
Ardent lady cyclists may be pleased 
to know that when they return stiff 
and tired from a long country ride 
they will derive great benefit and re­
lief from taking a warm bath into 
which has been poured a good teacup­
ful of white vinegar. Ammonia used 
liberally in the same way also has ex­
cellent results.
T o  M a to  t k e  S k lu  D ry ,
For an oily skin, a most unattractive 
possession in woman, put a little borax 
in the water and use at night a mix­
ture of rose water aud simple tincture 
of benzoin. The lace may be washdd 
in warm water.
T H E  W O M E N ’ S  C O N V E N T I O N .
O n e E ld e r ly  l l e n t le m a n  T h m ig h t R e  K n e w  
T h e ir  R e a .n n .  fo r  H o ld in g  I t .
The women of the strong minds 
were about to hold a convention, and 
as a preliminary thereto a committee 
was moving around among the down­
town business men collecting funds 
lo nsslst In the ceremonies. Tho com­
mittee bad been to a lot of places and 
bad met with very fair success, not­
withstanding there wasn't n good- 
looking woman in llie entire combin­
ation, which shows how much men 
Ihlnk of woman for herself alone than 
for her beauty, which is so evanish­
ing.
However, nt one plnce It was differ­
ent, and the women were treated In 
n manner to make them feel ns If they 
would almost mt her not be men nt all 
than to be the kind of men this par­
ticular man was.
It happened In the office of nn el­
derly gentleman, who lias no patience 
whatever with the man-lady kind of 
woman, mul he was silling in his 
private office when the delegation ar­
rived In tin* outer room, one of the 
members very briefly stated the ob­
ject of their visit to Ihe clerk nt the 
desk.
“And may I inquire,” said the clerk 
politely, for he was a Kindly man 
and wouldn't do anything In the 
world to hurt nuylamy’s feelings, 
“why are you going to hold n conven­
tion V”
•lust as like as not the ninn had a 
wife at home and he wanted to tell 
her about it, but before the commit­
tee bail an opportunity to reply the 
elderly gentleman's rasping voice was 
beard rising high over the partition 
separating the two offices.
“I’ll tell you why,” came tbe words, 
"It’s because they haven't got any 
babies to hold. Tell ’em so, with my 
compliments, and say tnat we give 
nothing to the cause of perverted pet- 
tlcontism.”
TWO LARGE CORTMCTS
W ill K p fp  Tw o G ranite Q narrlr* nt tiny 
nnd Itrd«tnnc on the tlnmp.
The Maine & New Hampshire Granite 
Company hat recently secured acme heavy 
otdera. During tbe last thirty daya Ihe com­
pany has secured contracts amounting to over 
one million dollars.
One of tbeie contracts Is for furnishing Ihe 
stone for Ihe magnificent new entrance to 
Fairmount Paik in Philadelphia. This con­
tract calls for 26,000,000 pounds of ptanitr, 
enough to keep the men at Ihe two qnarrtes 
at Jay, Me., and Redstone, N. II , on the 
jump for some lime. It will be remembered 
that the Maine & New Hampshire Granite 
Co. furnished the gtanite for Ihe Giant mon­
ument, the largest in the country, and tome 
idea of the immensity of Ihe Philadelphia 
structure may be gained from the fact that the 
new park entrance as now designed will re­
quire over 17,000 more cubic feet of granite 
than was contained in the Grant monument. 
The company will commence Ihe shipment of 
the stone to the Quaker City in a few weeks.
In two recent contracts of the company 
there were 14 car loads of granite and in the 
last five monthi they have shipped to various 
pointa in Maine and elsewhere over 800 car­
loads of paving blocks, and as the'e are 1,000 
blocks to a car tbe aggregate will reach close 
to a million. Neatly all the large cities of 
Maine participated in the diltribulion.
Another large contract just secured by the 
company ia the furnishing of granite blocks 
for the residence of William A. Clark of New 
Yotk, who it about to erect one ol the largest 
and handsomest residences in New York on 
Fifth avenue. The company can well con­
gratulate itself on the capture of such gener­
ous contracts.
A C’< rimt IoiimI Subterfuge,
“No, sir,” said the mint with a heavy 
mustache uud n slouch hat. ”1 don't 
ever associate with a man who 
swears; that Is. if I can help It.”
“But I thought you were nti old 
ranchman,” said the young man to 
whom he was talking.
"So I am. But 1 ain’t one of tho 
kind vou rend about. I'm too busy 
raisin’ cattle to spend my time think- 
in' up curious nud amusin' things to 
suy."
"But I thought there was always a 
great deal of profanity on a ranch."
"Not necessarily. You'll only find it 
when some special people Is talkin'. 
An’, as I said, 1 never bang around 
where it's golu' on.”
“Well, there is no doubt about the 
propriety of discouraging it. Pro­
fanity is unquestionably very demoral­
izing.”
"Yes. An’ the meanness of It is 
wliat hurts m.v fcclln’s. It doesn’t 
give the other feller a lair shake in 
the conversation. The one that uses 
it always wants to do all the talkin’. 
An’ there's no use Iu tryiu’ to buck 
against him. If he happens to run 
out of Ideas he doesn't give you a 
chance. He goes ahead and swears a 
few while he thinks up some more ami 
then starts In where lie left off with­
out lettiu’ you say a word."
T lie  A tt e n t iv e  I.U le n rr .
The eminent exhorter came down 
from tbe pulpit at the close of the 
service. Many people pressed for­
ward to shake him by tbe hand. He 
accepted their congratulations with a 
tunlllng face, but Ills eyes were on u 
certain auditor who lingered iu tbe 
aisle. The great preacher pressed 
through the throng about him and ex­
tended his baud to the waiting man.
"I want to thank you," he sulil In 
his deep musical tones, "for the close 
attention you gave my remarks. Your 
upturned face wus inspiration to me. 
I am sure you never changed your 
eurnest attitude during my sermon."
"No," raid the man, "I nave a stiff 
neck."
W ORKS OF HOPE FOR W E A K  MEN, 
Men with weakened powers snd exhausted 
vigor have been taught to believe that such 
cases are hopeless. Thry lose all ambition 
snd giVe themselves up to deipair. Their 
condition may be tbe result of habits, or in­
discretions, or it may be to a cettain exlent 
inherited, but there ia compensation in Na­
ture and these ills are curable. Seek Dr. 
Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Maas., or 
write him fully. He has found the glorious 
remedies that redeem mgnbnod and multitud 1 
of men testify to tbe wonderful recuperative 
powers of the treatment of this great special­
ist. One of his wonder ul discoveries is the 
woild-larred Netvura. The advice of your 
local doctor you have found valueless, but the 
world’s foremost physician tells you he can 
cure you and lestore vou to usefulness. He 
will give you advice absolutely free, and your 
case will be treated with inviolable confi­
dence. Many men have been victims of 
costly experiments and are skeptical, but the 
broad statements of Ibis eminent physician 
can be trusted. Think wbat restored vitality 
would mean to you and hesitate no longer. 
Write to Dr. Greene and be cured.
SEAR-SMONT
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Ludwig ol Hope 
called on ftiends here Friday.
School in Ihe Robbins district closed Fri­
day after a successful term tsugbt by Mies 
Annabelle Pierce.
Ora Robbins w-as among those present at a 
birthday party given by Margaret Hewett in 
Hope last Saturday. It was a very pleasant 
gatnering of fifteen happy girls who pre­
sented Margie with tokens of love.
Jack F’uller of Idaho is visiting his rela­
tives here after an absence ol seventeen 
vears. A reunion was held in his honor at 
tbe borne of his brother Frank, on which oc­
casion nine of the brothers and sisters 
were present.
Some treacherous person entered the 
premises of Alden Robbins last Sunday night 
and badly cut to pieces one of bis double 
harnesses, also a single riding barners. A 
horse collar was takrn. We hope whoever 
was malicious enough to commit such an act 
will he discovered and punished to the extent 
of Ihe law.
Fast Searsmont.—Mrs. Delia Wadlin 
and son Mark of Northport were in town last
week----- Mr. and Mrs. levin E. Howard of
Belfast were at Edgar P. Mahoney’s last week 
-----Coia A. Mahoney left Tuesday for Law­
rence, Mass., for a few months-----The Misses
Delia and Althea Mahoney of East Northport
were in town a few days last week-----Eva
Donnell and Ahbie Poor ot Belfast recently 
spent a week with their grandmother, Mrs 
Eliza Donnell,
A \Voii«|«>i-ful Woiiimii.
Bilking—'“Sly wife useii to be rather 
foolish, hut she's one of the most enltu 
ami sensible women In this town 
now. Why, say, do you know wliut 
she ilid yesterdayV"
Orcutt— "No; what?"
BUklns—"Saw u telegraph hoy com­
ing across the street toward our house 
and never fainted or hollered that 
she knew "something had happened 
to mamma!”
The Wrong Jmiiiem.
Billy the Mugger--“Here, take dis 
hook hack. You cheated me, see.” 
Bookseller—"Cheated you? The 
price is plainly marked. I’ll show 
you the catalogue If you tliluk you 
paid too much for It.”
Billy the Slugger—”1 dou't cate to 
see uo catalogue. It’s a story about 
a lot of Boston guys by Henry James. 
When I bought it I fought Jesse had 
wrote IL”
The scene of George W. Cable's new love 
story, “The Entomologist," is laid in New 
Orleans. The tale will shortly appear in 
Scribner's Magazine. Another serial story 
prepared for tbe magazine it one of love and 
adventure written by Quillcr-Coucb. A short 
story, said to be “a quite extraordinary one,” 
baa been contributed to Ihis periodical by 
Rudyard Kipling. It is described as occupy­
ing a fresh field.
Purify of Material and 
Dtlir icssam - Finn UsettfM
FOR salt 11 OUR STORES 
»Nn BY 
GROCERS tVF.RYWHUlE.
L. F. STARRETT,
> i i A  w v  1 ;  1 ; .
407 Main Street, ROCKLAND
0. D. 0. GODFREY WIWBLOW W. GODFREY
C. D. S. G O D F R E Y  &  SO N ,
If Ami fact u re rs and Dealers In
. . G R A N I T E
For Underpinning, Sups snd FotttHire, and a 
•lies of Paring Blocks. 2vtf
Quarry snd Works: SPRUCE HEAD, MB.
ADDISON R. SMITH, M. D.
Rea. and Office 21 Summer SI.. • Rockland
EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT. 
Wednesday nnd Baturdny sfternoons will be do 
roted to tho Free Treatment of tho poor of Knot
D r .  R o w l a n d  J .  W a s g a t t ,
House formerly occupied by tho late Dr. Cole. 
2 3  SUMMKKST., HOCK LAN D,*M H.
H .  B .  E A T O N ,  M . D .
Homeopathic Physcian and Surgeon
* OrriCl Horns- 0 to 11 a. in., 4 to 6 snd 7 to a p. m.
Rockland, Me.
Office and residence 2 3 Oak St. tv
W .  O .  L I b b e y .
. . V E X T I I T .  . .
Artificial Teeth Inserted without plate covering 
loof of tho mouth.
Qaa and Local Anwalhctlc used for painless ci 
traction of teeth
02 M AIN  BT., R K LFA8T, M E.
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts,
D E N T IS T .
Cor. Main and Winter Bts., Rockli
W. II. K1TTKEDGE,
. A p o t h e c a r y  ‘
Dru~e, Medicines, Toilet Article*.
Prescriptions *  Hpeclalty.
800 M AIN hT.. - - HOCKLAN D
REUEL ROBINSON,
-: Attorney at Law
Ex-Judge of Probate and 
Insolvency. . . .
Office 407 Main St., • Rockland,'Me,
378tf *
tOWAHii K. GOULD,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
------  AND ~
Kegister of Probate.
COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND.
Cochran, Baker & Cross,
EIRE, LIKE AND ACCIDENT 
I N H  U 1 U N C E .
The Oldest Insurance Agency in Maine 
40 MAIN BTBEKT, . HOCKLAND
0 .  U . COCHRAN ’ J. H. B A K U  O. O. OBO0S
A. J. KhhKINK KDWAHD A . UUTLEK
A. J. E R S K IN E  & CO „
E I R E  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T 8 .
417  M ain  B treet, -  - H ock land , M ain*
Office, rear room over Hockland Nst'l Hank. 
Leading American and English Fire lusuranei 
Companies r^epresented.
Travelers' Aocldeut Insurance Company, of Hsr 
ford, Coon. 17
FIRE AND ACCIDENI INSURANCE
Insure vour buildings at actual cost with the 
MAINE MUTUAL FI HE INHUHANCK CO. of 
Aufnisla, Maine. Insure ugalnst accident in a re 
liable accident insurance com| say. Finest policies
written by
T . 3 .  B O W I D B U J ,
W ashington, M e.
£ Your W ife1
Deserves
w llie rail p i' u
.11.; F a s ) ’LENWOOD
S. M. Veazie, Rockland, Me.
G O O D  C O O K E R Y
3
«• original ana copyrighttd laatura. Pinas* w ild  any su, tv .tw n s  
or recipes to our apodal editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY
2>rrchc;tv(Cooyrichtk
I in s g lu s t lv *  L u x u r y .
"Do you menu to nay that manager 
has engaged you for next season ut 
five hundred dollars a week?” suld 
ime actor.
"Thut’s what be promises."
"But, my dear fellow, that la a 
fabulous salary!”
"No, I wouldn’t call it fabulous. 
But I'm afraid it'll turu out to he 
mythical."
C iuessiug s t  It.
"Aud so Ollie I’ruudfit is engaged 
to that Miss Newrich? I thought he 
used lo say be would never marry 
any girl who didn't have a family 
tree to point to."
”Y’es, he did say so, hut trie fact 
that she Is a peach may cover the 
ground, in his estimaliou."
Love th a t Altars.
That ia one of the subliineat lines in all 
literature. It is the final definition of love 
by the world's greatest reader of tbe human 
mind,—Shakespeare. Nearly all women 
who truly love, love in this sublime way. 
Men seldom do.
Woman’s most glorious endowment ia 
the power to awaken and hold the pure 
and honest love of a worthy man. When 
she loses it and still loves on, no one in 
tbe wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. Tbe woman who suffers 
from weakness aud derangement of her 
special womanly organism soon loses Ihe 
power to sway the heart of a man. Her 
general health suffers and ihe loses her
good looks, her attractiveness, her ami*, 
bility and her power and prestige as a 
woman. Dr. K. V. Fierce, of Buffalo. N.Y.,
with the assistance of bis staff of able pbyi 
atcians, has prescribed for many thousands 
of women. He has devised a perfect und 
scientific remedy for women's ailments. It 
is known aa Dr. Fierce’,  Favorite Prescrip- 
tlon. It ia a positive specific for all weak­
nesses, diseases, disorders, displacements, 
irregularities, and debilitating drains pe­
culiar to women. It purifies, regulates, 
streugthens and heals. Medicine dealers 
sell it, aud uo honest dealer will advise 
you to accept a substitute that he may 
make a little larger profit.
“ 1 was afflicted with kidney trouble aud I 
nave always had a torpid liver, * writes Mrs. H 
Ciosawliite, ofUuffau. Erutli Co.. Texas. “  Whcu 
I coiumeuccd your medicine I wss not shir to 
stand on my feet. I used one boUlc o f  Ur. 
F lclce s Favorite Prescription snd five vials of 
his ’ Pleasant Prllcla.' 1 am uow well. I had 
not walked in lour mouths when I commenced 
the treatment; hut in  ten days 1 was s id e  lo  
w alk everywhere."
IsBAr. Kstats. Mossy to Loam
GEO. H. TALBOT,
Fire Insurance Agency,
Tbe only agency repreaenlluf tbe dividend 
paying eonji*anlea.
Adams Block, - Camden, Me.
W I N D S O R  H O T E L
lllgh Street, II el fast, Me.
Livery *Btable Connected. < ouches lo and from all 
Train* and Boat#
special Hatre to Kegular Boarder*, 
darupie Houma on Ground Floor. Railroad and 
titoam boat Ticket# Bought aud Bold.
«L R. KNOWLTON, Prop
H O T E L  C L A R E M O N T ,
C- 8 . PEASE, Proprietor.
C o b . C L i s z a u h T  a s h  H a s u s ic  Ut s k * t s , 
Rockland, Me.
J A M E S  W I G H T ,
Fork Place, KtXJKLANU, MX. 
P R A O T IO A L , H A S  A N D  S T E A M  
FITTER,
a id  dealer In Pipe aud Steam F illin g ., Kubb. 
Parking, lletup racking, Coiiuu W aale, and e 
auada pertaining to H as a s s  B r ia n  FiTTrnss.
Steam and Uot Water Hollas Heating. 
Agent for BLAKU k  KNOWLKS STEAM FUMJ
B. W. JONES,
I R O N  - : - F 0 U N D R Y .
Light Iron Cuttings a Specialty.
VSA.LSU IU
S llM s y  F lo w s ,
C u lt iv a to r s  nud  H a r r o w s ,
Os h o r n s  M o w in g  M a ch in e* ,
M ak es n u d  T a d d s is
A geusrnl Uns o f  repnhs and fixture* io> the above 
SO U T H  U N IO N . H E .
SHOUT TALK ( N s i.’itT.
YVp hnve been for VIVIral months con­
sidering soups, llsh ami meats nml It may 
be well In tills letter to move one step 
further. Just for variety's sake, If for no 
other reason, and glance at the dessert, 
or as French cooks term them, “the sweet 
dishes." Coming Inst as they do these 
dishes must always be attractive to the 
taste and If possible to the eye.. A mnn 
who has done Justice to the previous 
dishes you hnve set before him Is quite 
apt to ask to lie excused from further 
eating. To use n common expression, 
he Is "full" of good things nnd Ills appe­
tite needs to be tempted.
Pies, puddings nnd Ices nro used for 
this purpose, tho former being eaten 
more generally In New England than In 
any other part of the world. It would 
therefore lie presumptlous for me to tell 
you how In make pie, nnd I will content 
myself wit If u suggestion or two regard­
ing Its combination with other dishes.
Worm apple pie nnd Ice cream Is a 
combination you will find popular. Place 
on the piece of pie a medium order of 
the cream *nd serve promptly. Doth 
pie and cream will disappear to the evi­
dent satisfaction of your guest. Here Is 
another wrinkle that finds favor with 
those who love cheese. Cover an apple 
or ment pie with a thin layer of mild 
cheese, set In the oven and when the 
pie Is warm enough to serve the cheese 
will hnve melted, making a frosting that 
Is most palatnhle.
If you must have pudding at nn un­
expected moment you desire n recipe 
that Is easy and quick of preparation. 
The pudding that Is quickest made Is 
given the name of Minute pudding. Ev­
ery housewife knows how to make It by 
the use of cornstarch, but I want to give 
you a recipe that requires no cornstarch. 
It is an old formula, hut worthy of a 
trial.
Measure out one quart of milk. Mix 
one pint of flour with n half teaspoonful 
of salt, and make It Into a smooth hat­
ter with pnrt of the milk, and put the 
remainder rtf the milk on to lioll In a but­
tered saucepan. lient two eggs very 
light, Htlr them Into the pnste and beat 
well. When the rnllk bolls add Ihe other 
mixture nnd stir rapidly until It Is as 
thick ns mush. Serve Immediately with 
cream sweetened and flavored to taste.
Another pudding easily nnd quickly 
mufle Is the linked apple pudding that 
every housewife knows how to make. 
Let me suggest that In serving It you 
try Ice cream as a sauce. Vnulla Is the 
better flavor for this use. Following 
these sweet dishes a good dinner should 
always hnve crackers and cheese and 
black coffee.
“That Is banquet style," you will prob­
ably say, hut does that make the course 
any the less desirable? You desire to 
make your table attractive to your hus­
band nnd to guests, and the uddllltiri I 
suggest Is neither costly nor laborious. 
It Is also capable of considerable va­
riety.
Serve some butter or soft crackers 
toasted with a mild cheese some duy 
and see If your labor Is wasted. Another 
day try a combination of hard crackers 
nnd potted cheese, and when you have 
leisure a combination of cheese made In 
this way: Mash together equal parts of 
Rochefort and mild cream or Neuchatel 
heese and when w ell mixed and creamy 
add a few drops of tobasco sauce. Serve 
with hut crucki rs.
sure your coffee Is served hot. 
Warm coffee Is an abomination.
These are but a few hints for closing 
up your dinner, but if adopted w ill please 
and that Is your desire us well ns nil e. 
_____ Lou I Role.
IIKEFHTEAK ROLLS.
Prepuce a good dressing. rill ! as you 
like for a turkey or duck tst.i . lourid 
steak, pound It. sprt ml the di i sating over 
It, tprlnkle In a little t i l t  und | tq pet 
lap over the . ill, roil the steak up tight­
ly und tie closely. Spread two great 
spoonfuls of butter over tbe steak after 
rolling It up, then wash with u well lea l-  
en egg Ful wattr In the buke pan. lay 
In the steak so aa rot to touch the water 
me! bake aa you wouldra duck. A half 
hour Iu u brisk oven will be enough. 
Make a brown gravy and fend to the 
table hoL
OMELET SANDWICHES 
An excellent sundwti h is made from 
cold egg umelet pressed firmly between 
l»wo thin, well-buttered slices of bread. 
Trim the crusts from the bread and c ut 
diagonally, making triangular sand­
wiches.
FLOATING D.:.A.,Dtb 
One quart of milk hwi ..id and flav­
ored lo taste. While b.b.ng, stir In the 
beaten yolks of five ■ t,« , und stir until 
It IkiIIk again, then remove anil cool. 
Bent the whites of three of the eggs to a 
stiff froth, nnd place In a colander. Have 
ready’ some boiling water, and turn 
rupliby but thoroughly upon the beaten 
whites. Let It drain a few moments, 
then cut In small blocks and lay on the 
custard. In tills way the Island.* will not 
dissolve befote ready to serve, lilts of 
Jelly dropped upon each Island gives the 
dish ail Inviting appearance.
BAKED OMELET.
Mix smoothly one tablespoon of flour 
with one cup of milk. Four this Into 
a cup of bulling milk, und stir over the 
lire until thick. Add to this one table­
spoon of butter, salt and pepper, and 
pour Into four well beaten eggs. Beut 
all together, nnd bake twenty minutes 
In a well buttered pudding dish. In mak­
ing a baked omelet puff, b ut the yolks 
und whites sepalately,adding the whites 
last, und stirring them It lightly.
Tn 4’lesn l  ine Iwc*.
Before line laces aro Immersed la 
naphtha or henzlno or even nlrohol for 
this, too, will clean them, although It 
takes longer, they should bo basted 
with a line needle a-.d thread on a pleco 
of very thin mttslln or old linen. Some 
of tho most expert professional clean­
ers still use the powdered French chalk 
tn cleanse these valuable possessions. 
The lace Is thickly sprinkled on both 
sides with the chalk and spread on a 
thick Bhoet of writing paper, covered 
with a second shret nnd placed under 
a heavy press for several tlaya. In 
most households t.ic unabridged dic­
tionary Is considered the requisite 
weight. When the lace Is token out. 
It is lightly shaken to dust off tho 
powder, nnd Its soil will he found to 
Ituve gone with It.
Hu It iu
An exceptionally pretty salmi, look­
ing almost too daluty to eat, was thia 
furnished lately by a rooking school 
graduate for her test dinner. It was 
down In the menu as a "bird's neat 
salad,” nnd tlio deprecatory remark of­
fered by one of tho Invited guests that 
"It seemed almost like robbing a lilrd'a 
nest," was most natural. The white 
heart leaves of lettuce were used to 
simulate Ihe nests, several of them be­
ing curled about to make the little hol­
low. In each of theso were placed 
live little speckled eggs nintlo of cronm 
cheese rolled Into shape, then sprinkled 
French dressing which was "to animate 
the whole," In Sidney Smith's trench­
ant words, was cunningly hidden away; 
under the leaves of tho dainty ueats.. l
-f>
POOH MAN’S SOUP.
Two quarts of bulling water, four 
tablespoons of beef dripping, un ounce 
•  oil u half ol butter and a pint of sliced 
raw potatoes, anil boll an hour. Tear up 
the tender leaves of a white cabbage 
put In soup noil boll ten minutes, sea 
son to taste nnd serve on thin toast In 
the tureen. The chances are you 
wish you hud begun with some good 
stock.
DELMONICO POTATOES.
To each pint of cold bulled potatoes 
cut line allow one cupful of creum, t 
tablespoons butter, one teaspoon of salt 
and one-quarter of u teaspoon of pep­
per; season the potatoe* with the suit 
ami pepper, put them In a shallow nuk­
ing dish which has been greased, pour 
over them the cream, then the melt 
butti r, uml brown In a quick oven.
J ELLY FRITTERS.
Make a butter of three eggs, a plot of 
milk, and a pint or more of flour, uml 
beat 11 until light; put a tablespoonful 
of lard In a frying pan, uild a little suit 
and when It Is boiling hot put In the 
batter by large spoonfuls. Fry both 
sides a delicate brown. Serve with u 
dessertspoonful of Jelly or Jam on eueh. 
A veiy nice dessert.
FULTON MARKET ItOAKT.
Take nine largo oysters In the shell, 
wush, dry and roust, over a very hot (Ire, 
In u broiler. Two minutes after the 
shells open they will be done. Take 
them up quickly, saving the Juice In a 
smull, shallow tin pan; keep hot till all 
are done; butter them and season with 
suit uud pepper. This Is nice served on 
hot toast.
CARAMEL CAKE.
Two eggs, one cupful of sugur, one-half 
cupful of butter, two cupfuls of flour, 
one teuspoonful of cream of tartar, otic- 
half teaspoonful of soda. Caramel—Two 
cupfuls of sugar, two-thirds cupful of 
milk and butter the size of an egg. Bull 
ten minutes, und beat until cool. Flavor 
with vuulUu, and spread between the 
layers uud on top of the cuke.
FRIED BEEF CAKKH.
Mince the meat very line, uml mix It 
with one-third the quantity of mushed 
potatoes, tt-usoa with pepper and suit, 
udd some parsley, If you like, und mix 
the whole with the beaten yolk of un 
egg. Make this Into cakes one-half un 
Inch thick, dust them with (lour uud fry 
brown In beef drippings, lard or butter.
MINCED VEAL ON TOAST, 
This Is a favorite breakfast dish. Ml 
the cold veul, moisten with gravy, 
milk, or butler. Season, heat and *<•- 
on crisp slices of toast.
COCOA NUT PUDDING.
Two eggs, one pint of sweet mi k, one 
cupful of cocuunut and two-thirds cup­
ful of sugar, fluke It and pour Into a 
glass dish and pile on a frosting made of 
the whites of two eggs and two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar. Flavor with vantll i 
and place In the oven to brown. Bei vo 
cold.
T if E  Ii Ka k o n .
Young Student—“Thia cook book says 
that pD crust needs plenty of shortening. 
Do you know what that means, pa?” 
Father—“It means laid. ’
"But why Is It called shortenng?“
"Because it shortens life."
Housewives desiring to learn how to 
prepare desserts that aro delicious and 
nourishing without the use of lard, 
grease-, baking pow der or other Injurious 
material of any kind should provide 
themselves with The Vital Question, 
fourth edition, which is untiled free to 
any address, mentioning this paper.
T he N ew  E ra  C ook in g  S ch ool,
Worcester, Mass.
I 'le n lll l l .
One-half bushel crccii tomatoes.
Cup salt.
Throe quarts onions.
Thrco good pints green peppers.
Three tablespoons ground ginger.
Two tablespoons whole cloves.
Two tablespoons whole cloves.
One-half cup mustard seed..
One cup orown sugar.
About six quarts vlnegnr.
Chop tomatoes, salt, let stand over 
night; drain off. Chop onions trail 
green peppers, then put lit layers. 
Sprinkle your spite, put allspice and 
cloves In lmg, with vlnegur enough lo  
cover. Cook until soft.
A Faint for Fond Mm liar*.
Hero Is an effective method of ro 
lievlng a child thut has swallowed t 
morsel of foou "down thy windpipe.’ 
It has long lieen the fashion to slap the 
suffering youngster on tho hack with­
out producing any especial results. 
Fond mothers, In order to relievo theii 
"poor darlings," should observe the 
following simple method;—Uelze both 
hands of the child and hold his arms 
In a perpendicular position. The con­
sequent widening of tho chest will at 
once remove the cause of tho discom­
fort.
A rrsM rvltiK  Hint,
To prevent Jura from breaking soak 
a towel In cold water, place on It your 
Jar nud fill to its edge with boiling 
fruit.
Next screw on the cover closely.
When lllled wash any preserves that
may bo on Hi...... . of the Jar and
turn It upsldo down.
In this way It will quickly be seen If 
the Jar Is air-tight.
Army l.itiiii<lrr•«««,
The regimental laundresses of for­
mer war days are no more, though at 
one time u dozen or so of them wor» 
regularly attnehed to each rompuny of 
United Htutes troops. In times of 
trouble they did service as nurses uud 
In times of peace they lived la their 
quarters at tno army posts, euphoni­
ously dubbed "Hoapsuds row.”
.  To ID iiu » * Main.,
Fruit trail wine stains are removed
at once by stretching tho stained purl 
over u basin uud rubbing with suit und 
pouring boiling water over It until the 
stain Is no longer visible. If the stain 
has become dry use sparingly suits of 
lemon. The article must be thorough­
ly rinsed or the fabric will rot.
I kmIi i iI I iiftiHii ii lie.
These are tbe nights when the wise 
mother will look very leniently on the 
child who plays past his bed hour. If 
part of the long, hot afternoon can he 
passed In sleep, and the coo), restful 
evening enjoyed a little later it will he 
a beneficial mirage for tbe little folk.
■  >•«II*.I liaaf.
.Spread several slices of rare roast 
beef with butter us you would bread, 
cover with a layer of mixed mustard, 
u little black pepper uud salt, a tuble- 
spoonful of vluega.' uud cook It lu tbe 
ebafiug dish uutll It curls.
I'VMtilill 8 ml ( r«»UL
Remove tbe sume* and stuff large, 
ripe peaches with whipped cream. Fut 
very little llavortui into tbe cream and 
whutever is selei tid should harmonize 
with tbe tlavor of '.he peach.
Many a women who Is very good 
looking with her h it on Is quite differ­
ent when she rcu oves this specimen 
of millinery art un 1 the revere* is also 
applicable.
When a married t i 
to connect bis tro 
Penders it ’s a su re  
blank In the mu:
n has to us* a nail 
era with his eus- 
-ii that h* drew •  
uulul lottery.
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THOMASTON
Capt. F. F. Curling is in town on business.
The public schools will reopen next Tues-
d»y.
Mrs. Elkanah Stackpole is visiting friends 
in Searspott.
Alvah I.inekin left this morning for Boston. 
He will return Monday.
Henry Delano is visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Delano.
Mfs. H. W. Smith is spending a few days 
at her old home on Vinal Haven.
Miss Carrie Stahl of Waldoboro spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in town.
E. L. Dillingham has had his store at the 
West End connected with the telephone.
Mrs. E. S. Vote aud her mother, Mrs- 
Hinckley, are on Vinal Haven for a few days.
Mrs. T. A. Carr accompanied her daughter 
Helen to Portland Wednesday, returning 
Friday.
Mrs. William Fuller and daughter Laura 
of North Warren visited Mrs. Oscar Blunt 
Wednesday.
Lewis Smith of Hampden, who hat been 
the guest of his brother, Warden Smith, has 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wincbenbach of South 
Waldoboro were entertained at Mrs. Kate 
Morse’s Wednesday.
Mrs. ADbie Loftus, who has been visiting 
Miss Eliza Jones for several weeks, has re. 
turned to her borne in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Atthur Messer have returned 
to Brockton after spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mts. F. B. Whitcomb.
New scb. C. S. Gliddenis chartered to load 
coal for Galveston at £1.60 net to return to 
Baltimore with phosophate rock at £i.8opcr 
ton.
Scb. Cora Dunn recently driven ashore at 
Cardenas, Cuba, has been condemned by a 
board of survey. The vessel is being stripped 
of rigging and sails and such other materals 
as can be easily bandied.
Noah Brooks of San Francisco, Cal., for­
merly of Castine was in town Tuesday gath­
ering material for a life of Gen. Knox. Mr. 
Brooks is a well known author and the pro­
posed work will be one of value.
This community was deeply moved Thursday 
as the news of the death by bis own hand of 
a long time business man and citizen, Edwin 
Walsh, spread through the town. The act 
came with force and suddenness to the family 
as nothing in Mr. Walsh’s conduct had sug­
gested that such was being premeditated. 
Those who were in daily contact with him 
had noticed an unusual depression in his man­
ner the day or two before bis death but attri­
buted it entirely to ill health. Mr. Walsh had 
been a sufferer for years with a disease which 
could have but one issue and it was this know­
ledge together with the gradual but certain 
loss of his eyesight which no doubt deter­
mined him to end his life. On the day of his 
death Mr. Walsh went to the G. I. Kobinson 
drug store and inquired of the cletk how 
much cbloriform it would take to kill a horse 
and also inquired minutely as to the best 
method of applying it. lie  purchased the 
quantity named and then went to the store of 
W. W. Hodgkins wtierc he secured a paper 
bag used for flour. He went to his home 
about io a. m., remaining only a short time 
but while there appeared to be in much haste 
as likewise he appeared to\some who meet in 
in the street as he went to his home. He re­
turned to his store and relieved his son who 
was with him in business and the latter im­
mediately went out for dinner. Upon hia re­
turn he was surprised to find the door of the 
store locked. Upon entering he found a rote 
directed to himself and one to A. C. Strout, 
undertaker, who ivas also a life I jng and in­
timate friend of the deceased. The son was 
directed to call Mr. Strout at once. The note 
to the latter informed him that he 
would find Mr. Walsh ill Union Hall. 
Upon entering the ball the body was found 
upon the floor with his bead secured in a 
bag, which upon removal was found to have 
a spongue saturated with cbloriform in it 
showing clearly how the deed was done. 
Dr. J. E. Walker was called who judged 
from the apparent quantity of the liquid used 
that death must have ensued quickly. The 
deed must have been done between 11 and 
12 a. m. Mr. Walsh was the son of Kobert 
and Mary Ann (Elliot) Walsh. He was a 
native of Tbomaston, having been born in 
l  Nov. 24, 1837. He had been in business here 
about forty years, as a merchant and ship­
builder. lie was a member of the firm of 
Walker, Dunn & Co. for a few years and 
afterward in company with Dr. G. W. Tbomp 
son built the ship “Pride of the Port” which 
■was commanded by Capt. Joshua I.. Jordan. 
This venture proved financially disastrous to 
the firm and the partnership was dissolved. 
Mr. Walsh in company with his brother 
, Ab'red opened a variety store in which be 
continued until bis death. Mr. Walsh was 
twice married,his first wife was Olivia Wallace 
-jpf Waldoboro, who died in 1870. His sec­
ond wife was Mary A. Seiders of Warren. A 
.widow, one son, a brother and sister are left 
to mourn for him. All will sorrow with them 
in their sad hour. Mr. Walsh was an honest 
business man with a just sense of the rights 
of others, a loyal and true citizen, one in 
whom all classes had confidence. A Repub­
lican in politics be gave both of time and 
money to uphold the principals of that party. 
Mr. Walsh was an example of patient suffer­
ing, bearing without murmuring his long and 
great affliction. One like him cannot be re­
moved without a sense of loss being felt. 
Funeral services will be held at the bouse 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
APPLETON
J. T . McCorrison has moved in w ith  Mrs.
Keen-----School in several parti of the town
closed Friday-------- Work is progressing rap­
idly on the Oakes mansion under the direct­
ions of Mr. Golden—Fiank Curtis is working 
for S. G. Gusbee driving the delivery team. 
Mr. Curtis Jhas bad some experience in t) e 
business before and th; other pedlcrs have 
got to bustle, so Frank says—W. M. Sleeper 
and two sons are manufacturing lime casks 
for L. M. Gusbee.
THE NEW C. S. 6LIDDEN
» w  T honiA A ton S c lio o n p r  T o  b e  I .im n cliefl 
N e x t  M o n tln j,
If the fate* do not otherwise decree the 
new schooner now nearing completion in the 
shipyard of Messrs. I)unn & Elliot of 
Thomaiton will take her initial plunge into 
the briny waters Monday. It was your cor­
respondent’s privilege to look the vessel 
over recently.
lie  had the good fortune to meet the 
genial master, Cspt. James Fales, who courte* 
ously accompanied him in his tour of in­
spection and who, with a just pride, pointed 
out the various improvements in the arrange­
ments and construction of the different parts 
of the vessel.
The craft is of the four masts type, has two 
full decks, and a roomy poop extending 
from the stern forward to the main masts. 
A wide space of the under deck of the poop 
has been left open for the ready ingress and 
egress of the cargo. Capt. Fales claims this 
plan has great advantage over the full deck. 
Each deck has a full set of beams, each beam 
being securely fastened to the sides of the 
vessel by knees twenty-four inches in thick­
ness.
The lower decks locked stroke pieces are 
twelve inches in diameter. The deck is 
supported by three rows of stanchion set on 
the deck beems. A departure from the 
usual method of constructing the hatch 
frames was noticed in the sockets of inch 
iron sunk into the batch beams to receive 
the ends of the carlines.
Descending into the botton of the vessel 
the eye met the same suggestiveness of 
strength that was noticed above. A massive 
keelson five feet and eight inches high 
built of timber fourteen inches square and 
supported sister keelsons of twelve inch 
timbers attracted notice. The ceiling plank 
measures ten inches In thickness.
Every part of the vessel is securely fastened 
together with trenails and bolts of iron 
thoroughly driven. The hold is very roomy 
and like the other parts of the vessel sug­
gest large carrying capacity. There are 
three houses. The forward one 26 ft. x 21 ft. 
contains the engine room and forecastle. 
Amidships is one 15 ft. square in which area 
cook room and store room. The after house 
36 ft. x 25ft. and 74 ft., has two cabins, four 
staterooms, a bath room, an office for the 
master, two rooms for the first and second 
officers and a store room.
The after house is finished with North 
Carolina pine and white wood. The floor 
of the entire after house is of oak overlaping 
the deck upon which the house rests. The 
rooms are all sizable, the forward cabin 
measuring 12 ft. x 12 ft., the after cabin 11 
ft. x 15 ft., the captain’s room 84 ft. x 15ft. 
The house will be heated by steam.
The furnishings will he first class. No car­
pets will be used but some beautiful and costly 
rugs will serve as a substitute for them. A 
more inviting and comfortable place of abode 
one would not need to desire.
Massive sticks of Oregon pine make the 
masts. A modern feature in the rigging is 
the turn buckles by means of which the heavy 
ropes of wire are taughtened. With graceful 
lines this mass of wood has been made into a 
thing of beauty by skilled hands.
Strong in every patt as wood and iron could 
make it the vessel gives promise of long and 
profitable service. The visitor wa3 interested 
in looking at the diflerent fittings which make 
up the equipment of a well appointed vessel 
of the day. A fifteen horse power Hyde en­
gine furnishes the power to raise the sails, 
hoist the anchor, handle the cargoes and do 
the unnumbered other things incident to 
handling the vessel.
For anchors there are two weighing 3S50 
pounds each, one of Soo lbs., one of 150 lbs. 
One if  the larger anchors has n o  fathoms of 
chain the other 105 fathoms. These chains 
are made of iron 1 15 16 inches in diameter. 
One steam and one hand capstan will be used. 
The vessel has a very large iron windlass 
which will be operated by steam.
Among the equipments are three steam 
pumps with 2, 4 and 6 inch suctions. A hand 
pump is located on the upper deck for use in 
emergencies. Four water tanks which will 
bold five thousand gallons are iu different 
parts of the vessel. Nine persons will make 
the completement of officers and crew. So 
much work about a vessel is now done by 
steam power that a much lower number of 
seamen can be carried.
At the time your correspondent called the 
government officials had not made an official 
survey of the vessel but the following figures 
furnished by the builder will give an idea of 
the size of the schooner: Length of keel, 1S7 
feet; width on beam, 42 feet; depth, 19 feet; 
length on deck, 215 feet; tonnage, 1100. The 
latter fgures are only approximate and may 
be increased or diminished by the official sur­
vey. The vessel has been designed and built 
by the veteran shipbuilders, Messrs Dunn & 
Elliot, with L. M. Simmons as master work­
man; O. D. Mathews, smitbwork; Hull & 
Shihies, faitners; O.E.Copeland, joiner work;
K. E. Dunn, rigger; \V. S. Gillcbrest, painter.
The schooner will bear the name of C. S. 
Glidden, a well known Boston business man. 
We are pleased with the substantial addition 
to the Tbomaston fleet and wish for the Glid- 
den years of life and a full measure of success
TIRED EYES
F o r  C o u r le r -G u z e ito  C o r r e a p o m le u U .
“The Newspaper Correspondent,” pamph­
let of instruction for news writers, is recom 
mended by The Courier-Gazette as the best 
thing it has seen for local correspondents. 
Send 10 c. (stamps) to W. II. Titus Ells­
worth, Maine.
HINTS FOR EVE WORKERS
When your eye* water, when they burn, when they ache, whon they strain—then It fa they need n 
rent. You close the IIda down over them but that doesn't aeein to rest them. They foci big, they feel 
aore. Well, what’s tho beat thing to do? The bo*t thing to do, la to consult with the optician at onco 
Don't delay. Delaya arc aometlmea dangerous. M aybe you havo heon abualng your eyea. May bo 
there la Nome change in the atrncturo of tho eyeball orono of Its numerous coats—for an eyo la made In 
layer* more nnmorons than those of an onion—and may bo you need glaaaoa for your oyoa.
There are eyegla*aoa made for temporary wosr, callod "reat glataes.”  I f  you got off with thoao 
aro comparatively lucky. There are other glaasoa for reading, and others for seeing distant objects.
Iptlcal science up to date, la practiced by tho undersigned, ald*d by all tho most Improved Instruments
you 
O i a l Is r*lgi.-_,_____,  -
for detecting errors of eyealgnt. There Is no charge for consultation, and only a reasonable charge for 
eyeglasses, whenever they are required. ,
72 B U R G E S S ,  T«ndWOpCHda*n.'r C a m d e n .
CAMDEN
C. T. Swan is looking up old Mends at the 
Hub.
Mis. S. L. Atau baa returned from a visit of 
several weeks in Portland.
Rev and Mrs.Barnes of West Camden were 
in town for the Lombard reception.
J. T. Hawes, yacht Oweenie has been taken 
to Pulpit Harbor for the winter by Capt. Willis 
Williams.
Quite a party attended the lecture by Bishop 
Fowler at Rockland Tuesday evening and re­
port it a very fine thing.
It was erroneously reported in our last issue 
that the reception to Rev. L. D. Evans was to 
take place last Tuesday. It was postponed 
and takes place next Tuesday.
Mrs. Ella Towle returned Wednesday night 
from Dex'er. She was accompanied by her 
father, Mr. Ingalls, who will spend the winter 
with her.
Miss Lottie Lawry was in town Tuesday 
forenoon and under a commission from the 
Judge of Probate took the deposition of 
Thomas H. Hunt who is the only witness of 
the will of the late Alexander Thorndike now 
residing in this state. The deposition was 
taken by reason of ill health of Mr. Hunt.
James V. Turner, superintendent at the 
woolen mills in Dover, died Saturday morn­
ing. Mr. Turner had been suflering with ap­
pendicitis for a few days but his condition was 
not considered dangerous and the news of his 
death was startling and received with sadness. 
Mr. Turner with his wife went to Dover but a 
few months ago, he to takethe place of Supt. 
Barber of Brown Mfg. Co. Tfie remains were 
taken to Hyannis, Mass., the former home of 
the deceased, for burial. It is thought that 
heart failure partly hastened bis death.—Ban­
gor News. The news of Mr. Turner’s death 
was a great shock to his friends in Ibis town. 
Mr. Turner spent several months here previous 
to going to Dover, in fact he left the position 
as Supt. of the Camden Woolen Co. to accept 
a similar one in Dover. During his short stay 
here he and his wife made many Rinds. Mrs. 
Turner has the sympathy of her Camden 
friends.
The event of the week and one of the most 
enjoyable affairs of the season was the recep­
tion given last Tuesday evening from 8 to io 
at the Baptist vestry by the ladies of that 
church in honor of the new pastor Rev. W. E. 
Lombard and wife. The vestry was trans­
ferred into a large reception room. The win­
dows were hung with lace curtains and por­
tieres concealed the doors, while about the 
room were easy chairs, divans and couches 
giving the room a homelike and cosy appear­
ance. Rev. and Mrs. Lombard were assisted 
in receiving by Madam Lombard and Deacon 
and Mrs. Dunbar. The guests were intro­
duced in a charming manner by Miss Hattie 
Had. Duiing the evening chocolate, coffee 
and assorted cake were served by the follow­
ing young ladies: Mrs. F. I. Coombs, Misses 
Burd, Monroe, French, Tobin, Arau, Brown, 
and Conant. An inleresling program was 
rendered during the evening consisting of 
chorus by choir jteading,Miss Emma Harring­
ton; vocal solo, Miss French; mandolin solo, 
JennessFrench; chorus by choir. The whole 
ofiair was one of the most social gatherings in 
the history of the church. There were be­
tween 200 and 300 who called to pay their 
respects to Rev. and Mrs. Lombard. All de­
nominations were represented. Mr. Lombard 
is a young preacher of great promise and 
Camden is indeed fortunate in securing his 
services.
CUSHING
Pleasant Poin t—Ellsworth Davis of East 
Griendship has moved bis lamily iuto the
Henry Thompson house-----Miss Alfreds
Brewster of Friendship visited Mrs. Samuel
Rogers Wednesday of last week--------Elmer
Simmons, wife and daughter Ada of Friend- 
sip, Long Island, called on friends in this
place last week-------- The sing at Albion
Morse's Wednesday evening was well attended
and all enjoyed a first class time--------Rev.
Mr. Norcross ol Newcastle preached in the 
school house Friday evening-----Everett Sim­
mons of Bremen, Long Island, visited at Al­
bert Simmons’ last week----- Albert Simmons
went to Tbomaston Saturday-----B. L. Ste­
vens and wife visited in Friendship Saturday.
Of at I K inds. F re t 
from  dust and slate.
F a r r a n d ,
New Invoice.
Men’s Suits, S 4 . 8 7
i< »• 5 . 0 0
»• •* 6 . 0 0
“  “  D, B. 6 . 6 5
i< 11 7 , 5 0
»t •! 8 . 0 0
is il 1 0 . 0 0
it 1* 1 2 . 0 0
S p e a r
&  C o .
A lw a y s  Buy at th e . . .  
t r a d e  c e n t e r
L e v i  S e a v e y .
THOMASTON, ME.
Waul to til1 .our next 
o r d e r  for c o m . Try them 
They grist antee to <misfv
Orders by mall or telephone promptly aud 
carefully filled.
F a r r a n d ,  S p e a r  &  C o .,
586 M ain  S tree t, N orth  E nd
Telephone cadi 114 Tf
B o a r d  o f  H e a l t h
Tbe liuckluud Board of licfclUt will l*o iu atwaiou 
oAcb Wtduoeday vwu'tuy ul 7.&U o'clock ut the 
ulilc-v of Dr. v .  B. Adam*, 400 M*iu air vet, Bcc re- 
lAry of lire Bo*r<i. No compUiula will be con­
sidered uuL-a* nude lu w rius*.
F. B . AD A lib . M D. 
c i iA b . D. Jo n  Kb,
CUAb. b. CROCK K IT .
NORTH WALDOBORO
D. O. Stahl was in Rockland Friday week.
Sanford Jones and wife were in Rockland 
one day last week.
There was a private hop at O. F. Mank’a 
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jothan Mank were in Thom- 
aston Friday week.
H enry Burnheim er is on the sick  list with 
an ulcerated throat.
J. C. Boynes has a crew cutting Chriftmas 
Ireea for New York parties.
Miss Ida Flanders of Damariscotta spent a 
few days with her mother last week.
John Burnheimer is confined to the house 
with a painful carbuncle on his neck.
Mrs. Llewellyn Foster of West Waldoboro 
is visiting relatives in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Frank Davis of East Jefferson visited 
hrr father, John Burnheimer, Tuetday.
Miss Minnie Meserve of East Jefferson 
visited relatives in this vicinity last week.
Nelson Kaler, who has been employed in a 
ship yard in Thomaston, has returned home.
Mrs. Samuel Kennedy and daughter Annie 
of East Jefferson called ou Mrs. Hoffses Mon­
day.
Misa Carrie Stahl oi the village closed a 
very profitable term of school in this district 
last Sunday.
Miss Cbriilie Reay of Tenant’s Harbor was 
the guest of Rev. C. W. Lowell and wife a 
few days last week.
Georgle A. Overlock ol Rockland is spend­
ing a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Overlock. ,
Mrs. J. J. A. Hoffses and Mrs. W. R. 
Walter attended a Baptist “roll call’’ at South 
Somerville last Saturday. trSK
J. E. Bartlett and daughter Ella ol South 
Somerville, were guests of J. J. A. Hoffses 
and wife one day last week.
Thomr-s Hall has closed bis services at the 
Augusta Insane Hospital as a nurse and is 
keeping “bachelor hall” in this place.
llurnard D. Eugley formerly a native of 
Waldoboro, now of Diamond Bluff, Wis., is 
visiting relatives in this vicinity after an ab­
sence of 33 years.
WALOOBORO
E a s t  W aluoiioro .—Sanford Lash and 
wile were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Ovetlock Saturday-------- Horace Keizer went
to Friendship Sunday---------Mrs. C. II.Wash-
bum and son Carl and Miss Ella Mank were
the guests of Mrs. A. J. Newbert Friday-----
Mr. Payne is doing the mason work on W. E.
Mank’s new house-------- Fred Arnold is
working in Thomaston--------Mrs. Jennie
Black is at Edwin Keizer’s-------- Mrs. Bertha
Mank has a rose bush with several blossoms
and one hundred buds on it------- Mrs. Arthur
Trowbridge, Mrs. L. L. Mank and Miss Carrie
Mank were in Rockland last week--------
Clarence Hoffses has purchased a horse of W.
E. Mank--J. A. Mathews is loading a car
load of kiln wood at the East Waldoboro sid­
ing----- E. E. Revet hauled I too lime casks to
Rockland last week.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Albertena Sweetland of Stonv Creek, 
Conn., is visiting her grandfather, Henry L. 
Sweetland.
Mrs. Deborah Miller and family of Vinal- 
haven have been spending the past week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Allen.
Miss Ava Dow recently visited at Owl’s 
Head.
Julian Snow has employment in Rockland.
Miss Grace Knight has been the guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Thomas Maddocks, 
the past week.
Mrs. G. II. Harrington and children of 
Spruce Head were at James K. Harrington’s 
last week.
F. J. Dow, wife and daughter Ella spent 
Wednesday at Pleasant Beach.
Joshua Bartlett of Rockland was in town 
this week.
Tho Courler-Gaxutto goes regularly Into a larger 
number of families la Koox County than any other 
paper printed.
S O M E  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
In which both men and women are interested, and of which 
both sexes should take advantage. For the ladies we show 
a uice line of
C L O T H E S  W R I N G E R S
Save much trouble, hard work and vexations. Makes better women 
of those who use our wringer for it is a great preserver of the temper, and 
saver of backaches. Costs nothing to investigate.
For the farmers and all who own apple trees we have
o i r x E t x  p r e s s e s
No need of allowing the apples to go to waste on the ground when 
they can be picked up, put iuto one of these cider presses and converted
into nice sweet cider. If you make 
your own eider you know what you 
ate getting in owning a press. Our 
presses are serviceable and the price 
within the bounds of reason.
The hunting season is now on 
and the woods and Gelds are attract­
ive places for gunners. Some bag 
game and some do not. All would 
lind it easier to return home with a 
full bag if they but used our
I a t  > A .1 > 1 0 1 >  N H E L l a N
These shells are the very best sold and give satisfactory results. 
Moreover they do not cost more than the cheaper shells. We have many 
other good bargaius in our 6tore.
VINALHAVEN
Charlei Littlefield it in Boaton this week. 
Mra. W. J. Gray and aon visited Rockland 
this week.
Mra. Nelaon Dolbam of Rockland la visit­
ing in town.
Edward P. Walker has secured a position 
In a drug store in Bath.
Llewellyn Arey has returned from a visit 
with relatives in Montville.
J. S. Black, C. B. Gray and Leander 
Smith were in Rockland Monday.
Mts. E. A. Pendleton and Miss Mae Pen­
dleton spent Monday in Rockland.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will hold a 
special meeting this Saturday evening.
Miss Sara L. Lyons of Rockland was the 
guest of Miss E. F. Roberts this week.
The church circle which was to take place 
Nov. io, waa postponed for this week.
Mrs. Harvey Smith of Thomaston is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. U. Patterson.
II. S. Hall left Wednesday for a three 
weeks' visit to relatives at Iceboto, Gloucester 
and Boston.
L. R. Vinal left here Wednesday for North 
Jay where he expects to secure employment 
for the winter.
The first of the series of revival meetings 
opened in Memorial hall Wednesday evening 
with a large attendance.
Freeman Hamilton left Wednesday for 
Portland where he will be employed as cook 
on the sloop Yankee Girl.
Lyford Young left Rockport this week for 
Virginia where he will be employed by E. A. 
Wentworth, cutting ship timber.
Lewis Wilson, who has been at Waldoboro 
for the past three months, returned Wednes­
day for a short visit with friends.
Mrs. F. E. Guernsey left Wednesday for 
Dover after spending a week with her par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Lyford.
Joseph Potter arrived Wednesday from 
New York where he has been at work for the 
llallowell Granite Co., the past year or more.
William Jameson and T. E. Libby are 
taking an outing and left Wednesday morn­
ing for a hunting trip up along the Penob­
scot.
Ilerchel Vinal leg Saturday last week to 
report on duty at the Charlestown navy yard 
after spending a 10 day's furlough at home. 
Mr. Vinal has been on the Enterprise.
Mrs. Charlotte McDonald left town Tues­
day for a two month’s visit in Boston, Rox- 
bury and Norwood. While on her way 
she visited Mrs. Harvey Smith at Thomaston.
' L. T. Peterson and daughter Gertie ar­
rived in town last week from Buffalo, North 
Dakota, to spend the winter with Mrs. Peter­
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Brown.
Mrs. A. P. Green, Mrs. Geary, Mra. Hop­
kins, Mrs. V. T. Follett, Mrs. W. 11. Clark 
and Miss Francis Jacobs presided at the 
Rebekah supper Tuesday when 117 were 
served.
Rev. and Mrs. F. N. Johnson went to 
Rockport last Saturday, where they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clough. While 
there Mr. Johnson preached at the Advent 
church.
The progressive whist club met last 
Wednesday evening at the home of Miss 
Cora L. Hopkins. The prize for the evening 
was a handsome silver picture frame con­
taining a card case at the hack. The nest 
meeting will be with Mrs. II. W. Fifield. q 
Eliza, little three year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. U. Patterson, celebrated her 
third birthday last Wednesday afternoon with 
party. Her little friends present were 
John Hopkins, George Clark, Gustie Clark, 
Evelyn Arey, Roger Clark, Jeanette Leaf, 
Crete Hamilton and Nellie Murray. Among 
the presents received were handkerchiefs, 
dolls, aprons and two tea sets of dishes, 
while the last hut certainly not the least was 
a piano, just the right size for a 3 year old 
and just what she had longed for. A delicious 
supper was served about 430 o’clock con­
sisting of cold ham with potatoes, hot biscuit, 
sauces, cookies, cocoa and candy and a 
birthday cake 3 stories high. The little ones 
thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon and Miss 
Eliza proved herself a charming little hostess.
The members ol Marguerite Chapter 
O. E. S. were somewhat disappointed on re­
ceiving a telegram Monday stating that Ivy 
Chapter of Warren could not be present as 
had been planned for Nov. 7. However 
arrangements ior the picnic supper pro­
gressed and when the boat arrived in the 
afternoon Mrs. Newbert, Worthy Matron of 
Ivy Chapter, arrived in tov/n and was gladly 
welcomed. Preparations made were carried 
out as though the full number expected had 
arrived. Marguerite Chapter exemplified the 
work in a very pleasing manner and at the 
close a delightful program was rendered. 
The supper which was served about 6 o'clock 
consisted of cold chicken, rolls, celery, choice 
pastries and assorted cake, tea aud cofiee. 
Mrs. Newbert while in town was the guest 
of Mrs. M. F. Lenfest.
The Gale meetings began auspiciously 
Wednesday evening with an attendance of 
about 500. Mr. Gale outlined his proposed 
work at this place, stating that bis labors 
would be along missionary lines, rather than 
a "revival” as that term is commonly accepted. 
He trusted that his efforts would he received 
in the same kindly spirit in which they were 
tendered and the Master’s cause strengthened 
and advanced in this community. Mr. Gale’s 
preaching has many elements of strength in 
it and will doubtless carry conviction to the 
hearts of many of bis hearers. A chorus of 
60 under the direction of Mr. Knight is an 
inspiring feature of the meetings and add 
much to their effectiveness. A lady belong­
ing to Union church now at Bucusport 
writes. “If Mr. Gale accomplishes as much 
for Vinalhavcn as be did for Bucksport, the 
people ought to be more than satisfied with 
bis efforts.” Meetings for Sunday are ar­
ranged as follows; Sunday school time 
change to 10 a. m. at the church; regular 
preaching service at 11 o’clock a. in. A 
special meeting for men will be held at 3 p. 
m. and preaching service in the evening at 7 
p. m. All the services except the Sunday 
school will he held in Memorial ball on Sun­
day next. Mr. Gale especially invites atten­
tion to the men's meeting at 3 p. m.
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Don’t monkey 
with
Inferior Articles.
The Sea St. Hardware Store
F .  I .  L A M S O N ,  P r o p .,
S S A  S T R E E T  -  R O O H L I a A N T B
T e le p h o n e  C w uuecU uu bjr b o th  c u u ty s u lv i .  yg
% N o W o r r y  ~~
J  is experienced by the cook who ’ 
wants* her mince pies to be per- • 
% feet, if she is one of the sensible ! 
T women who always use
Gold Coin
I  a Mince Meat.
It comes to you ready lor the ; 
T pic crust. It is made of fresh ■ 
4. beef and green apples after an ' 
old Maine receipt. It is better \ 
than you could make it yourself • 
— and cheaper. A 10c. pack-! 
age will prove this to you.
Sold by uli Grocert..
Prepared b y  Thorndike A Hit, Hockiund, He.
I X o n ’t  u s e
”  F E L S - N A P T H A  soap unless 
y o u  use it r i g h t . N o  hot 
w a te r —an d d o n ’ t bo il 
th o  c lo th e s . F o llo w  the 
d ire c tio n s  aro un d 
each w ra p p e r 
w h e n  using 
F E L S - N A P T H A  
s o a p .
onociRs b e l l  it PELS & CO, Philadelphia
WARREN
Herbert Newman and wife have moved in­
to their new bouse.
Most of the school* closed this week for a 
two weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ennis of Somerville, Mass., 
were in town last week.
The Y. 1’. S. C. E. held a social at the Bap­
tist vestry Thursday evening.
Mr. Brooks and wife will live in the cham­
bers of the Eastman house.
Mrs. W. H. Wetherbee and daughter left 
Tuesday for a wintet’s visit in North Carolina.
Mrs. Mary Eastman has been packing her 
household goods preparatory to moving to 
Wollaston, Mass.
Mrs. W. A. Vannah of Winslow's Mills has 
been with her sister, Mrs. A. A. Moody, who 
is on the sick list.
Parties from Rockland held a masked bail 
at Glover Hall, Wednesday evening; music by 
Meservey’s orchestra.
Tiger Engine Co. will hold a masked ball 
at Glover Hall on the night before Thanks­
giving, at which time “the machine” will be 
placed in the new engine house.
The Woman’s club has resumed meetings 
and is engaged in the study of a course of 
Universal Literature. The club meets weekly 
at different homes of the members. At the 
last meeting, held at Mrs. George Newbert’s, 
Tuesday evening of this week, the following 
program was followed: Roll call, responses
by quotations from Old Iranian or Middle 
Persian Literature; Comparison with Other 
Literatures, Francis E. Russell; Outline of 
the Division of Persian Literature, Mrs. 
Ilayes; The Averts, Mrs. F. E. Russell; 
Early Persian Inscriptions, Mrs. W. O. Vinal: 
Pahlavi Literature, Mrs. Dr. Norton; Middle 
Persian History, Dr. Norton. Eva Francis 
Mathews is president and Mrs. Maud Meri- 
thew is secretary. A few men attend the 
meetings. The next meeting is at Dr. Nor­
ton’s.
Special services have been held in the Bap­
tist church in celebration of the return to the 
house for worship. The Sunday school rally 
was ushered in by delightful music by the 
quartet. Former superintendents made brief 
addresses. William F. Newbirt was superin 
tendent during the war. Three of bis suc­
cessors were in the army at that time. He 
made touching allusions to the solicitude of 
the school for its absent young men. Dea- 
Geo. W. Kalloch described the school as it 
was in bis day and believed that today we 
were under obligations to enlarge it. Dea. J.
M. Studley, W. O. Bickfotd and L. F. Kal- 
locb, superintendents in more recent times, 
spoke in an interesting manner of the changes 
that have come to the school.
A reunion and roll call of the church was 
held Thursday afternoon and evening of last 
week. Dea. J. M. Studley read an historical 
paper, describing the two meeting bouses of 
this church and the changes in this one. The 
present building was erected in 1828, a few of 
the present members remembering the raising. 
A part of the first bouse is now used as a car­
riage house by the Hon. M. R. Mathews. Wil­
liam Bucklin and wife of South Thomaston, 
the two oldest members, united with the 
church that same year.
Dea. George W. Kalloch read the list of 
deacons from the beginning and described 
partly from memory and partly from tradition 
the character and work of nearly every one. 
It was an interesting service.
Mrs. Hannah Milliken spoke of the Sunday 
school as it used to be a good many years ago, 
so that by contrast one could see the im­
provements in that branch of work today.
Others followed with reports of the old 
times. In the evening Rev. Wm. A. New- 
combc of Thomaston preached on the text, 
“And 1 saw no temple therein.” He showed 
how the religious file tends to discard the out­
ward and incidental till the time when there 
shall be no need of the externals of religion. 
The pastor closed the evening service with a 
prayer of dedication. About twenty-five ah 
sent members sent letters, the reading of 
which added much to the interest of the after­
noon. Some enclosed money for the repair 
fund and the Sunday school. A dotes mag­
nificent chrysanthemums, the remembrance of 
Emily Grace Swett and Caroline Burgess of 
Philadelphia, were their message to the 
church. The supper was under the direction 
of the Woman's circle and was an enjoyable 
occasion.
H ig h l a n d s — Alford Haskell and son 
Noyes of East Sullivan are guesta of Mr. Has­
kell’s sister, Mrs. David Wheeler----- Wm.
Hall, who has been spending a few days with 
his family, has returned to his business on
stmr. Sedgwick-----Lavon Godfrey of Spruce
Head, who has been making bis sister, Mrs.
Frank Dow, a visit, has returned home--------
Mrs, Oriu Berry and daughter Flora of Sears- 
mont were guests of her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Clark, 
last Wedneseay—Miss Caroline Clark picked 
a nice lot of sweet peas in her garden Tues­
day, Nov. 8-----The rohbins have not all gone
away yet as we saw two the eighth of Novem­
ber-------- The young people of Rabbittown
are rehearsing some pieces for an entertain­
ment in the near future—the object, to
purchase a flag for their school bouse-----
Wm. Smith of (Vinalhavcn was the guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Clark, last Friday and 
Saturday- -The many friends of Randall 
Simmons are glad to bear he has now a reas­
onable prospect of getting the coat back that 
convict Barnes accidentally wore away.
A WARREN BURBLARY
A Y o u n g  M uuI A rrest o il unit S e n t  to  it e fo r m  
S e llo u t D u r in g  M in o r ity .
Sunday night the store of the McLoon & 
Stover Lime Co. at Warren was broken into 
and a sum of money amounting to £3 85 and 
some cigars, tobacco and knives were stolen. 
There was some little money in the sale aud 
the latter had been tampered with, but bad 
resisted the efforts of the burglar. 
gfSilas W. McLoon of the firm, had bis sus­
picious aud Thursday in company with Con­
stable Post of Warren went to Union where 
they found Thomas E. Grade with some of 
the goods in bis possession. In the afternoon 
Gaacie, who is between 13 and 16 years old, 
was brought before Trial Justice C. E. Meser- 
vcy, confessed to having burglarized the store 
and was committed to reform school during 
minority.
He gained entrance to the building by 
breaking a window in the rear of tbc stoic. 
He bad no accomplice.
Dick O'Brien of Lewiston, who is well 
known in this city, dcicatcd Dan Murphy, the 
middleweight champion of Connecticut, at 
Bridgeport one night laat week in ten founds 
lot a purse of £600.
K  , _
ROCKPORT
Mra. II. F. Parsons is visiting in Boston.
Miss Carrie Robinson is viliting in Lin- 
colnville.
Mrs. Mary Brewster and Mrs. Henry Mel­
vin are quite sick.
Mrs. J. H. Norwood and daughter Miss 
Maude are visiting in Boston.
Rev. p . B. Dow ol Guilford was the guest 
Tuesday of Rev. N. R. Pearson.
A new roof is being put on the buildings 
of the S. E. & H. L. Shepherd Co.
Mrs. J. A. Havener of Boston is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Hattie Gray.
Mrs. Lizzie Spear and son True are guests 
of L P. True and family in Hope.
Mrs. Charles H. Young of Warren was the 
guest this week of Mrs. S. E. Packard.
Mrs. Willis N. Piper and children have 
returned from a several months visit in Hope.
U. S. S. Myrtle was in the harbor Tuesday 
afternoon looking after the buoys and signals.
Rev. C. E. Petersen of Pemaquid was the 
guest this week of Rev. and Mrs. N. R. Pear­
son.
Rev. S. E. Packard attended the quarterly 
meetings of the Baptist society in Friendship 
this week.
Carleton, Norwood & Co. are making ex­
tensive improvements about their kilns, wharf 
and the Union block.
Miss Elizabeth Manning died Friday at 
the age of 84 years. Funeral services were 
held Tuesday afternoon at the Advent church, 
Rev. N. R. Pearsons of the Methodist church 
officiating.
Capt. P. C. Morrill has sold the sch. Mian- 
tonomah to the S. E. and H. L. Shepherd Co. 
and Capt. Mark Calderwood. Capt. Caldcr- 
wood will command her. The schooner is 
now in Rockland being thoroughly repaired.
Names of pupils attending West Side In­
termediate school not absent one half day: 
Ethel Porter, Avilla Nutt, Ilortcnse Bohn- 
dell, Helen Dunbar, Ethel Wall, Maud Stet­
son, Viola Whittier, Diana Wall, Annabel 
Ingraham, Gladys Greenlaw, Mabel Nutt, 
Elsie Gardiner, Ella Collins, Lena Linnell, 
Mabel Wall, Maurice Hart, Freddie Sbibles, 
Herbert Carver. Absent one-half day; Les­
lie Olt, Lucy Crockett, Lena Barlow. Absent 
one day: Elmer Greenlaw, James Whitney,
Howard Dunbar, Ethel Kent, Edith Ingra­
ham. Nancy J. Tribou, teacher.
Public installation of St. Paul’s lodge F. 
and A. M. was held Monday evening Nov. 
7, at their hall in Carleton block. The fol­
lowing officers were installed by the retiring 
Master, E. E. Fales; L. A. Brewster, W. M.; 
J. F. Shepherd, S. W.; F. E. Sylvester J. W.; 
L. II. Lovejoy Treas.; P. B. Cooper Sec.; D. 
E. Upham Chaplain; A. J. Morton, Marshal; 
J. A. Sylvester,S. D.; R. N. Millett, J. D.; 11. 
D. Heath S. S.; Alden Thurston J. S.; G. W. 
Ileatb, Tyler. Music was furnished by 
Clark’s orchestra. Supper was served in the 
banquet room, by the ladies of the Baptist 
eburdh and society.
R o c k v i l l e —Miss Olive Tolman visited
friends at Appleton Friday----- Mrs. Clara
Hall visited her brother, Leslie Ross at the
Meadows Tuesday-----Mrs. M. F. Bowers of
Camden was the guest of Miss Olive Tolman
Sunday and Monday--------Mrs. Rose Emma
Barrows of Haverhill, Mass., who has been 
spending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Wm. Gurney, has returned home-----Sylvester
Smith and wife spent Tuesday with her broth­
er, Charlea Studley, at Glencove-----Miss
Olive Tolman spent Wednesday at Asb Point
-------- Mrs. Emma Ross and son of Rockport
recently visited friends in this place----- Miss
Eunice Lermond has returned home from 
Yarmouth where she has been very sick. She
is no better at pscsent writing----- There was
not a very large crowd present at the dance 
last Thursday evening given by Meservey &
Rackliffe at ladies Union Hall----- Woodbury
Packard and Beniah Waterhouse are painting
the telephone poles-----Miss Mary Hall, who
who has been attending school at Rockport,
is home on a short vacation-------- Sylvester
Barrows, who is at work at Union spent Sun­
day with his father, Orland Barrows-----Mrs.
Nancy Jane Packard has returned home from 
her son’s at Rockland Highlands-----Wood­
bury Packard and eon Beniah are boarding at
Mrs. Jennie Brown’s-------- Mrs. Wm. Gurney
has a lady from Thomaston working for her
-------- Mrs. M. F. Bowers while visiting here
also went to Union and Waldoboro where she 
visited her aunt who is 94 years old and is in
very good health at that age-------- Andrew
Norwood, who has been working in Bath, has 
returned home.
UNION
Miss Love Davis of Warren is visiting Mrs. 
Lucy Davis—Miss Florence Clements of 
Warren is the guest of Mrs. E. L. Thompson 
—Mrs. Alice Thompson has gone to Damar­
iscotta to engage in business—Mrs. Lucy 
Thompson has returned to her home in Un­
ion after an absence of several months.
Edwin N. C. Barnes of Strafford Ridge, 
formerly of St. George, will deliver a lecture 
in the Congregational church Sunday evening, 
Nov. 13, at 7.30. The following is a clip­
ping taken from the Rochester Leader: Mr.
Barnes delivered an address in the Baptist 
church on the subject of prohibition. He 
took strong grounds against licensing the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors. All cou'd not 
help enjoying bis eloquent lecture. Those 
who take the same position of the speaker 
felt highly gratified and those who do not 
could not help admiring the eloquence, 
earnettnesi and telling points exhibited in his 
address.
East U nion .—Mrs. Mary Lotbrop, who 
has been spending the last few months with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. P. Davis, in Everett, 
Mass., has returned home----- School com­
menced at this place last Monday under the 
instruction of Walter B. Pierce of Bates
College, Lewiston--------Payson & Robbins
are making preparations for a fine display of
holiday goods--------Will F'uller was in town
last Sunday-----Mra. H. C. Coding of Hope
was the guest of Mrs. L. O. Brown recently
------- Mrs. Ida Payson visited friends at
South Union Saturday-----Washburn Payson,
wife and daughter of Hope were guests at
the borne of Mrs. Elvira Gould recently-----
A. M. Titus and wife have returned from 
Boaton after spending a few days with [da­
tives.
THE HON JOHN 0. LUN6
T ells Slow the Navy W on iu  tile  W ar W ith  
Spain.
The Boston Herald announcea for Sunday 
next—a special feature which should be read 
with iutciest by every citizen in the country. 
It ia the story of the naval hattlea of the Spau- 
ish-Americau war, compiled from the most 
authentic sources. The Hon. John D. Long, 
secretary of the navy, has contributed an in­
troduction io which he tcila for the first time 
why the navy department distinguished itself 
so magnificently. The honorable aecrttary 
also pays a tribute to the navy which will live 
io history and which ahould he an incentive 
to every boy in the land. Each engagement 
will be iUustiatcd in a mannci worthy the 
story, and in strict harmony with the time- 
honored methods ol the Boston Herald. The 
Boston Herald of Nov. 13 is an issue which 
every one of our readers should buy and read.
iS O C IA L A N D  P E R S O N A L
A. I. Mather haa been in Boaton thia week.
Mrs. C. F. Wood if visiting in Salem, Mass.
Miss Anna Crockett has returned from a 
visit in Portland.
Miss Flora McNeil of Bucksport is visiting 
Miss Mary Mclnnis.
Alexander Cummings and wife are visiting 
their former home in Weymouth, Mass.
James Baldwin of Tremont is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Richardson, Granite street.
Mr. and Mra. A. J. Crockett are visiting in 
Boston and vicinity. They will be gone ten 
days.
Capt. Al Achorn, first mate on J. Pierpont 
Morgan's steam yacht Sagamore, is home for 
a few weeks.
Mrs. Thomas L. Rich of Malden, Mass., is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Chas. Whitney, 
State street.
Miss Alice Burpee gives another barn 
dance at the Burpee storehouse on Limerock 
street this Friday evening.
Miss Martha B. Hills went to Brunswick 
Friday morning where she will be the guest 
of Mrs. H. De Forrest Smith.
Clairemont F, Packard is home from Apple* 
ton where he has just taught a very successful 
term of school. His vacation lasts a fort­
night.
Miss Martha B. May, who has been teach­
ing in Waterville this year, leaves Monday 
for Waltham, Mass., where she has a sim 1 r 
position.
Mrs. Sarah Whitehouse of Dover, N. H., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bird, 
Grove street. She will spend the winter in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keizer returned Mon­
day night from their wedding trip and have 
gone to housekeeping at 14 Summer street in 
the Frye house.
F. Ernest Holman, who has been acting 
as assistant cashier in the North National 
bank during the absence of bis brother, Wil­
liam A. Holman, has returned to Taunton, 
Mass.
The Universalist circle Wednesday even­
ing was well attended. The housekeepers 
were Mrs. Emma Frohock and Mrs. J. S. W. 
Burpee. The annual fair occurs next Wed­
nesday evening, irrespective of the weather.
V. G. Wasgatt, wife and two children of 
Bar Harbor, accompanied by Mrs. Wasgatl’s 
mother, Mrs. Richards of Bar Harbor, are 
guests of Dr. R. J. Wasgatt. Mr. Wasgatt is 
cashier of the Bar Harbor Banking and Trust 
Co. and is on a fortnight’s vacation.
The Congregational circle of Wednesday 
evening was a very pleasant affair. The 
housekeepers were Mrs. F. R. Spear, Mrs. C. 
M. Kalloch and Mrs. W. T. Cobb and the 
supper was one of the best. In the evening 
a very successful program was carried out.
Noah Brooks of Castine was iu this city 
and Tbomaston Tuesday enroute for Los 
Angeles, California, where he will spend the 
winter. Mr. Brooks is preparing to write the 
life of Gen. Henry Knox and while at Thom­
aston gathered considerable material for his 
work. Mr. Brooks was at one time editor of 
“Alta California” and has# gained quite a 
reputation as an author and a literary gentle­
man.
The marriage of John P. Welch and Miss 
Annie Catherine Burns took place at St.
, Bernard’s Catholic church Tuesday morning, 
Rev. R. W. Phelan officiating. A large num­
ber of friends were present and offered their 
hearty congratulations. Mr. Welch is em­
ployed in the market of Jere Harrington and 
is one of the most popular clerks along the 
street. Mrs. Welch also has a large circle of 
friends, and the union is a happy one in every 
respect. Mr. and Mrs. Welch are now on a 
wedding trip to Boston, returning from which 
they will reside in their cosy new home at the 
corner of Pleasant and Lisle streets.
A  F a ir  C o n u n d ru m .
Why is the coming concert of the Univer­
salist Fair like the belated screen door? The 
answer is a sealed one, in possession of the 
committee, and the one who first sends in a 
correct guess will be given a free supper at 
the fair, the supper consisting of oysters in 
various styles, chicken pies, salads, jellies, pas­
try, cakes, etc. Try it, all who like good 
things to eat.
The Universalist fair conundrum : "Why is
the coming concert of the Universalist fair like 
a belated screen door?" is being pondered over 
by our readers and some very original 
answers are being sent in. One of The 
Courier Gszette’s lady correspondents thinks 
that the answer is "Because there are no 
Hies on it," and wants the editor to eat the 
free supper which is to be awarded as a prize 
for the first correct answer.
A Clirlatiun Scientist Clunked.
A London despatch says that the coro­
ner’s jury which has been investigating the 
Heath on October 19 last of Harold Fred­
eric, the correspondent of the New York 
Times, has rendered a verdict of manslaughter 
against Kate Lyon, a member of the late Mr. 
Frederic's household, and Mrs. Mills, a 
Christian scientist.
C h i l d r e n ’ s
C o l o r e d
C l o a k s
Wo have a lot of Children's 
Colored Cloaks that we have marked 
down to tho wholesale price. They 
have got to go and that without any 
profit to us. Wo ulso have a nice line 
of Children’s Bonuets and lloods.
< <  F U L L E R  &  C O B B
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S  “  T h a t  A p p e a l  t o  E v e r y  H o u s e h o l d .
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STYLE NO. 3 —EXPERT
Bent woodwork, Oak, 
Complete with Attachments. 
PRICE $ 1 6 .0 0 .
Warranted 5 years.
Fifteen Special Features !
1st. Light Running 10th. No fprlng.evory movement positive 
s.^ 11th. Hardened Steel Bearings2d. Easily Managed
3d. No Noise \  12th. Rotary Shaft Movements.
4tli. High Arm x  ^ 13th. All Steel Attachments.
.'it It. Double Feed V l 4th. Bent woodwork, Oak
fith. Self Threading Needhs rdfth. Docs Perfect Work
7th. Self Setting Need lea Complete Set of Attachments with every
?8tb. Self Adjusting Working Tarts mrohin&s
9th. Automatic Bobbin Winder V
S a t u r d a y  S a l e  !
Flannelette  W rappors
Navy Bltio, Roil and Oray Figured, HOo 
and $ 1.00 Wrappors.
Our prico tor Saturday
6 9 c
All M achines Sold for Casn!
Customers may take Machines on 10 dsys 
trial wlih the understitndln that it er- 
fectly satisfactory they Wi'.ll be paid for at 
the end of that time. ,
Union Suits
T h e
C e l e b r a t e d  
H o l m e s  
U n i o n  S u i t s
A new and com 
plete line of Wool 
and Cotton and 
Wool Union Suits 
for ladies,
$ 1 .6 0 ,  $ 2 ,  $ 3
Sterling Ladies- Union Suits,_ all 
wool, regular made,
$ 4 . 0 0  and $ 4 . 6 0
F U L L E R ,  cfe
STYLE NO. 4 -E X P E R T
Bent woodwork, Oak, 
Complete with Attachments. 
PRICE $ 1 7 .0 0 .
With 5 years guarantee.
♦ o # o * o a o a o # a a a 4 o a o a o # o # o
Fancy Velvets for Shirt Waisls, etc. 
They come in l ’laids, Polka Spots,etc., 
in prices from 76c to $1.25.
1 piece 80 in. Black Velvet, $2.60, 
extra good for Capos, Jackets, Cloaks, 
Trimmings and Dresses.
Sen Osk street window display.
1 piece Box Plush, Black, 32 in., for 
Capes, Collarettes, etc., $2.60.
AA AAAAAAAAAA AAAi*<AAAAAAAA ▼v VVVVV'a“ WVv Vv TWVv VVTv Vv
STYLE NO. 3.
Bent woodwork, Oak, 
Complete with boBt Kaglo Attachments 
PRICE $ 1 9 .0 0
Warranted for 5 years.
12 pieces All Wool Dross Goods at 
29c, worth 50c.
1 piece 21 in. Black Velvet at $1.75, 
worth $2.50.
O p
STYLE NO. 4.
Bent woodwork, Ouk, 
Complete with best Kogle Attachments 
PRICE $ 2 1 .0 0 .
S y n d i c a t e  B u i l d i n g ,  R o c l i l a n d
Sta m p ed  C o o d s  in our North 
W ind ow .
T h e  L a d i e s ’  S t o r e ,  
MRS. E. \ CROCKETT. Prop.
S p o ff o r d  B l o c k , M a i n  S t r e e t
ANNUAL FAIR!
UNIVERSALIST VESTRT.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
SALE of Articles Ornamental, Useful 
and Desirable.
CONOEKT from 3 to 4 and 6 to 9 p. m. 
by Mr. J. U. Willson and other 
well-known singers. 
DECORATIONS, always an interest­
ing and attractive feature. 
SUPPEK Oysters, Chicken, Pies, Sal­
ads, Pastry, Cake, Ices, Etc.
Open at 1 o’clock. Admission 10c.
SPORTING MATTERS
A  I ’oo r  I le g im i ln g  M ake* a  G ood  E n d in g — 
A p p lie s  t o  O u r  P o lo  T ra in .
Fred Lincoln, who played in Rockland the 
latter part of last season and W. If. Tobin, 
who was with Augusta last season, are playing 
on the Winsted team of the Connecticut State 
League. We shall miss them from the Maine 
League, especially (be blonde-batred and ec­
centric Tobin.
Centre John Wiley is a big fellow. Me 
measures 6 feet t4 inches and is built in pro­
portion. Me ougbt Io make it interesting for 
the rusher who attempts to pass him on the 
floor without a permit, remarks the Water- 
bury Democrat..
The Lewiston Sun says that the polo sea­
son in l’ortland opened ‘‘suspiciously." 
Probably Manager Burnham when he raked 
iu the cash which comes from an attendance 
of 1200 failed to look at it in just* that light. 
As a matter of Met Mr. Burnham is the only 
manager in the state who has a buna file 
cinch.
The Portland Press in its report of Tues­
day oigbt’s Bangor-Portland game bad the 
following to say regarding two former Rock­
land players: “For Bangor there was Jason 
who went into the game with his old time 
dash and aggressiveness but whose shoulder 
injured in the game at Bangor on the night 
before wheu Augusta attempted to land the 
first home game of the Bangor team, evi­
dently was giving him a great deal of trouble. 
For all this he played like a bend lor the first 
period and bis force reluming at this time 
was most unfortunate fur the visitors. Wal­
ton and Jason worked splendidly logelher, 
and if Jason bad not been uhliged Io gel out of 
the game again. McGowan,who plays at center 
for Bangor, also showed the lesult of hard 
work at the first home game at Bangur. Evi- 
dently he had not been hardened to the terri­
ble work as yet and bis lameness and stiff­
ness was a serious impediment for him last 
night. Put be did nice, clean work and 
showed that with little more work to harden 
bis muscles he will he again the pretty play 
er as of old."
• * •
The Rockland Migh School footballista’ 
reply to the challenge extended by the 
Thomaston Migh School team is this: “Go 
and get a reputation, and we will talk with 
you." In the meanwhile wbat has become of 
the Rockland Commercial College team?
• • *
There will be two games of polo here 
Thanksgiving Day—Rockland versus Lewii- 
ton. a a a
The Rockland High acbool football team 
will play a return game in Belfast Saturday if 
it is uot too stormy. The Belfast boys are 
much encouraged by their recent victory io 
Tbomaston and hope to turn the tablet on our 
team.
•  a •
B a i h  9 , R o c k l a n d  2 .
Bath defeated Rocklaod fur a second time 
in Bath Tuesday night. The Times ityi of 
the game:
"The Rocklands were io a crippled condi- 
tion on account of the non arrival of Murphy. 
Jason supplied bis place. He was io loo Iasi 
company and missed many good chances. In 
the second period be lost one of his bunt 
teeth by coming in coutact with Murtaugb’i 
stick. It was an accident.
“Phelan showed up well at ball hack con­
sidering the weak condition al bis light leg. 
He was run ovei by a heavy truck learn ouc
day last week and bas not recovered. May­
nard was hardly in condition for tbe spirited 
game be was up against.
“John Smith was the star of tbe game. lie 
played a phenomenal goal and received ring­
ing applause for his efforts. He made seventy- 
thiee stops and many of them were of a sen- 
rational order. His exhibition was one of 
the finest ever seen in the Alameda. The 
visitors deserve credit for their plucky light.
‘The Rocklands played their best during 
tbe first period and Irom that oat were forced 
entirely on the defensive.
‘The score was two to ooe in lavor of Bath 
at the end of the first period but one of tbe 
goals was awarded Bath by Referee Kelley 
who decided that John Smith made a foul iu 
goal m blocking a short drive Irom Dawson. 
The decision was not pleating to the audi­
ence. Smith made a foul but he was nut 
within several feet of the circle at the time. 
Although the deciiion did not aflect the gen
teem to work very prettily together. At least 
they did well Wednesday night and though it 
seemed as it fortune favored Rockland not a 
little io ail the goals she made, it must be ac­
knowledged that these two men did well. 
John Smith as Rockland's goal did more, 
perhaps, than any other man on the visiting 
team to win out the game for the Rocklanda. 
Mis wondertut stops in the goal were abso- 
lutely startling and his work seemed Io be one 1 
ol the best tealures of the Rockland'a play.' 
Maynard and I’eny did well too, but it was 
Maynard whose work attracted the moat at­
tention. On three separate occasions May­
nard sprawled out in front of the Rockland 
goal in such a manner as to prevent the Port­
lands from scoring, but he was very foxy 
about doing Ibis little trick, and fortunately 
escaped Mr. Kelley’s watchful eye each time. 
On each of these occasions Portland lost a 
goal by Maynard's work, and that player is to 
be congratulated on his quickness and agility
another goal by a handsome drive from 
Whipple. But with only a minute and some 
seconds left to play Portland's chance of win­
ning was small, though they finished losers 
like heroes, lighting to the very last second 
and keeping Rockland guessing all the lime. 
It was a magnificent game. The summary:
Muynurd 
Smith 
Goal
1st rush 
2 nd rush 
center 
halfback 
goal
LESTER SMALL S ESCAPE
Won by 
ltoukluud 
Hot: k lun < 1
Portland
Portland
Koabliod
Portland
ltoeklund
Itockland
Portland
M udo by 
Perry’
Perry
McKay
Whipple
PORTLAND
Campbell
Turnbull 
Allen 
Time 
7 13
0 40 
Limit
1 13 
1 44 
1 16 
7 60
Limit 
3 00 
6 OH
& n
Bcoro—Rockland 6, Portland 4. Uuabeit, Camp 
bell 9, Whipple I, JuMon 1. Htopn, H in It li 61, Allen 
'20. Referee Kelly. Timer Dyer.
era) result the Bath people do not want their , in making bimscll into a living target. It was 
team to receive any such kind of rewards, well done (or Rockland, and had a Portland .
Rockland'a second and last goal was made in J man done this trick we would have thought-it I « • «
the second period by Perry on a short pass j all right. j .. . 0 .
from Phelan. “Rockland got two goals in tbe first period | h™,’ , telegram from
“ The game was not as exciting as expected, i and Portland got none. It was exciting play- h d |(*“  d j.‘ MurDhvVo?lim rush ’ 
At times it was a little rough and there was1 ing with plenty of slugging at the ball and' ** ■ \ i
considerable slugging. Mauagcr Dougherty j lively scrapping iu tbs corners. The Portland 
received many congratulations in securing
such a strong aggregation.
HATH
Curtis
Duwaoii
Hinilh
Murtuutfh,
11 nek ct t
L t  ruab 
2nd rush 
center 
half back 
goal
The summary:
R O C K LAN D  
•Jason 
Perry 
Phelan 
Maynard 
Smith
signed Tom Murphy for first 
Tbe Augustas will be here this Saturday 
men’showed that they were not afraid of a ! evening. On the Augu.ta team ate out old 
scrapping match and did their share of it.! friends Mike O’Malley, Charlie Gay and Kid 
Both goals were made by Perry by lucky [ Houghton. Game called at 9 o’clock, 
drives from the center of the hall. John Smith ; 
made no less than 27 distinct stops, the most
Goal Won by Made by
1 liuth Dawaou
ltoeklund •JuHOII
3 llutb J. Hinlb
4 ltoeklund Terry
S Hath (Junta
6 Hath DuWMon
7 Bulb Curl la8 Uuth Curl la
V Bulb Curl In10 liuth CurtU
1 n
4 uu
2 uu
2 M 
2 86 
Limit
Score—Bath ltoeklund 2. Rushes, Curtis f*.
Parry 6. Stop., Bmilh 72. Muynurd 4, Hacketl 81, 
Keula, Muynurd. Referee Kelly. Timer Iiertnou. 
Attendance 760.
ROCKI-AND 5, PORTLAND 4.
To the surprise of everybody tbe incom­
plete Rocklands beat Portland In the latter’s 
rink, Wednesday night. Some gather the 
impression that the game was a give away, 
but just read this from tbe Portland Press 
and then look at tbe stops each goal tend 
had:
“The second game of the sessuo found tbe 
auditorium well filled with polo fans and saw 
the “champions” defeated. Portland fought 
bard and died hard. They put up ooe of the 
beat games of polo that has ever been seen 
in tbia city. They worked like fiends and 
performed miracles but Dame Fortune, who 
delights to exhibit her vagaries in the game 
of polo, waa not kind to the home team and 
so they lost to Rocklaod.
“It wax tbe tirat appearance of tbe team 
from tbe Lime City here Ibis year, sod tae vis- 
itors played magoiticcnt polo and no mistake. 
They started into tbe contest with a whoop 
and a hurrah that seemed to sweep all before 
them. Portland caught the fever and belied 
them slash away at the hall which went Hying 
about tbe ball in tbe moat erratic manner."
of them bard ones to stop, in this pciiod, 
while Allen had ten.
Tbe second period opened up with such 
tornado like rapidity that the audience simply 
went wild with cxcilenient. Great was tbe 
applaure when McKay landed tbe first goal 
for Portland by a line shot from the tide of 
the hall. A minute or so later and McKay 
made a handsome carom pass to Whipple 
and with the accuracy which distinguishes 
him this year Whipple landed tbe bait in 
Rockland's cage. We were even with them 
and tbe game became (aster than ever. Camp- 
I bell made a dive at the Rockland cage. May 
! card jumped in front of it took the ball in his 
| arms to save a goal, lie did it and then 
came tbe mix up. For a minute there was a 
regular football game going on around tbe 
Rockland cage. Heaven only knows how 
many fouls were made there, and bow many 
•tops Smith made, but with a pile of polo 
players high enough to topple over tbe cage 
Rockland got the ball up to tbe other end of 
tbe ball and woo their third goal, putting 
them one in tbe lead. Then McKay tied the 
•core again by a beautiful shot and thus tbe 
second period ended.
“There was a whirlwind of play when the 
tww teams went at it in tbe last period. 
Noibiog like it bas been here in seasons past. 
Finally Phelan, and shortly afterwards May­
nard, got a goal each for tbe visitors and our 
chances seemed small indeed. But tbe Port­
lands never lost their courage. John Turn- 
bull, fighting like a Trojan, tell iu tbe midst
POLO! POLO!
The polo games wilt soon begirt at Klmwood 
Rink, of course,
And nearly all will go and cheer their favor­
ites till they’re hoarse;
There’ll be bard knocks with stick and ball 
which cannot be avoided,
Especially when amateurs an opening are ac­
corded.
No stone is being left unturned to have a 
Rockland team
Wboae record Bird is bound shall gluw with 
winning laurels' gleam;
Aud while in town the buys ere sure to get 
the best to cat—
From RISING’S NKW DOMESTIC BREAD 
to moir substantial meat.
And doubtless wbeu tbe sport runs high and 
all are interested,
The NEW DOMESTICS will appear, whose 
record has been tested—
They’ll challenge all tbe amateurs to siege de 
combat real,
And light them on the polo line with C. E. 
RISING’S zeal.
Tbe lime is almost here again for pasties aud 
ebuseb fails.
When women folk desire to do away with 
needless cases;
And besc’s the way it can bs done—it’i easy 
as we’ll tell—
Just wait fur C. E. RISING’S cart and listen 
for tbe bell.ol tbe strife and it was some time before be was able to resume bis work. It was woik 
for Turnbull too, aud be more than did bis 
share of bustling. John Alien too, attempted 
to rush tbe ball and almost succeeded iu get­
ting a goal by bis mad ruab. Tbe last two
minutes play were red hot and the crowd | This is tbe way you save much work, if you’re 
waa simply crazy with delight. Rockland j for compuuy lookiug—
“Rockland is supposed to be weakened by played stiictly on tbe defensive aud were j Besides, you patronize tbe man who bas uo 
tbe absence of Murpby, but Pbclau and Jssou almost tuckered out when Portland got ! peer in cooking.
There's nothing new io cake or pie tbit baker 
duct not make.
And if a special dish you want be will your 
order take,
The New Falmouth Hotel, P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
W re n c h e d  is I lro U en  lln r  Iro m  lire  W in ­
d o w  u l  K n o x  C o u n ty  .lu ll .
Tbe lirst escape Irom the Knox county jail 
which has taken place in almost three yesrt 
occurred Wednesday evening when Lester 
Small of Camden threw oil tbe fetters which 
stood between him and liberty and left for 
parts unknown.
Deputy Sheriff John It. Thomas, who has 
been turnkey of the jail (or the past two years, 
gave the prisoners their supper at tbe usual 
time and in locking the main door to tbe 
cells forgot to shove the bolt. With the 
rrospcct of a long term in prison ahead of 
aim Small was watching every opportunity 
with the eye of a cat, and no sooner had the 
turnkey's footsteps died away in the distance 
than he was out of bis cell into the corridor. 
On the western side of tbe jail is a window 
where a prisoner named Brown once sawed 
away two of the bars and with four compan­
ions, one of whom was the self same Small, 
took French leave.
The Iran were never replaced, but Inatead 
were bent hack into tbeir original poiilion 
and mended at the bottom by placing a piece 
ot iron pip.e over Ihc ends. When Small left 
his cell it was Ibe fixed determination ol 
wrenching one of these bars away and mak­
ing a break through tbe window. Me took 
with him for this purpose a piece of broom 
handle about (wo feet in length, unit using 
this as a lever bent Ibe buttour half ol Ihc 
bar so that it left a space about 9x15 inches, 
barely enough lor his slim Irmly to squeeze 
through.
Me hud probably been gone ball an hour 
when Deputy Sheriff Thomas bad occasion to 
go into the jail again and saw Ibat be bad 
ueglccled to (asien tbe bolt. Me made a 
hasty survey of tbe cells and saw in an in­
stant that Small was no longer within bis 
keeping. It was darker than pitch and 
hunting lor Small that night would have been 
worse than looking for a needle in a haystack. 
Deputy Sheriff Thomas immediately noli-
d tbe authorities of the lurrouoding 
towns to keep a close lookout and then 
sent out pcslal cards in all directions giving a 
description of the escaped prisoner and offer­
ing a reward of £25 for his apprehension. 
Although thia is tbe first prisoner Mr. 
Thomas has lost be feels Ibe fact kceoly and 
he will cbecifully pay tbe reward out of bis 
own pocket. Ez-Sberiff J, W. Gray 
in tbe sheriff's office about the time of the 
escape, and there ia a good deal of truth iu 
bis remark that “accidents will happen to tbe 
must careful of men.'' Everyone who bas bad 
any knowledge of Ihc Knox county jail will 
concede that Deputy Shcrifi Thomas ha 
made a model turnkey and Ibat ricver l.rfon 
were tbe aHairs of a county jail kept iu 1 
better regulated condition. Mr. Thomas wa 
on tbe search all day yesterday in tbe storm 
and if Small eludes bit pursuit aud Ibe watch 
fulness of Ibe others wbo sic on bia trail, be 
will prove even more wilcy end elusive than 
we gave him credit for being.
Small ia thought to bave been connects 1 
with a gang of burglaii (tf, indeed, be waa 
not at the bead of Ibcraj who bave been do­
ing systematic work in tbia part of Ibe state 
This summer be went into the business ou au 
colarged scale and fur a while Camden an I 
Deer Isle were kept iu a state of constant ap­
prehension from bit depredations.
lie was arrested in Newport tbe latter pail 
of tbe summer by Otticer W. S. Irish of Cam­
den, whose excellent piece of detective work 
in treeing several Camden rubbc'ici to Small 
baa already been mrnlioued in this paper. 
Small waa under bonds for appearance be-
build. Me standi 5 feet 10 inches high, has 
fair completion with dark hair, and a deep 
scar on the right side of Ihe upper lip, where 
he was once kicked hy ahorse. Me itnle n 
dark coat which had been worn by 1 fellow 
prisoner named Wilson and hid a dark pair 
of pants which he obtained from no one knows 
where. The rest ol his makeup consists of n 
light soft hat. No trace of him had been dll- 
covered Thursday although John Dwyer, who 
drives one of C. E. Rising's bake carta, is con­
fident that he la Ihe same young man whom 
he gave a lift on the road to Camden shunt 7 
o’clock Wednesday evening. Tha stranger 
claimed to bo from Auburn and was anxious 
to get to Camden. The general opinion seems 
Io he that he has gone in the direction of 
Camden and Deer Isle where he has several 
cronies.
lames Wilson, Ihe prisoner Irom whom 
Small stole Ihe clothes is pretty much disgust­
ed with Maine and not without reason. The 
best offer of work he could get for the 
winter was a jib for his lothing and 
hoard. On his way to North Vassal- 
boro seeking for a better paying job be 
got intoxicated, fell out of a team and broke 
hie jaw. Me was brought here, tried for 
drunkenness, sentenced to 30 days In jail and 
hat now had hit clothes stolen. He it won­
dering what next.
MARINE MATTERS
Whrat O u r lln m n  V e u e l i  A r e  G o in g .— 
N ote*  o l  G u n rtn r -d rrk  unit K o'csts.
Scba. Wm. II. Jewell, Alice and Sharon, 
with lumber to W. M. Glover Co., arrived 
Tuesday from Bangor.
Sch. K. Arcularlus was in the hatlrar Wed­
nesday, loaded with atone from Black Island 
for New York and sailed.
Sch. C'atawamteak arrived from Bolton 
Wednesday and is loading from Joseph Ab­
bott & Son for New York.
Sch. Atlanta, Multin, arrived from Daver 
Wednesday, and is Ir-und (or same port from 
Cobb I.lme Co.
Sch. Ada J. Campbell, Sullivan, rode out 
the tlorm in the harbor Thursday. She was 
loaded with slone from Stonington for New 
York and sailed Friday.
Sch. I). I). Haskell, with slone from Ston­
ington for New York, sailed Friday.
Sch. A. W. Kills. Ryder, arrived from Ban­
gor Thursday, where she diacharged coal 
from New York.
Scb. Empreta, Johnson, with Islesboro 
lime, sailed Wednesday for New York.
Sch G. W. Glover is binding from A. J.’ 
Bird .V Co. lor Boston.
Scb. Addle Snow ia chartered with paving 
from SI. Helena Island lor New York at 
$ I. to, loaded and discharged and free wharf- 
*Kr-
Scha. Nile, Empress and Sardinian, Rack- 
land (or New Yo.-k, were at Vineyard Haven 
Wednesday during Ihe storm.
Thomaston has been peculiarly unfortu­
nate in its shipping the past year, no less 
than eight vessels having bee 1 lost. Tbe list 
includes: Nelson Bartlett, Willey, wrecked
in storm; I.lrzie Meyer, Delay, wrecked off 
Fcrnandina, nothing known of the crew; 
Richard Mill, Whitmore, run inlo hy ateamer 
and sunk; Cyrus Chamberlain, Mart, bnrnetl 
in I’ortsmouth harbor; Corn Dunn,Harrington, 
ashore on Cardenas Oct. 24, has since been 
condemned and Is being stripped; C. S. 
(Hidden, F'ales, ran into sand bar oil Bermu­
da; ship Baring Bros., Smalley, burned at 
Kobu.
Word was received in Boston Wednesday 
of the death at Cardenae, Cuba, on October 
21, of Kendall K. Merrick ol Sedgwick, Me., 
lirst mate of the brig Sullivan. Mr. Merrick 
was taken lick with pneumonia on the way 
down and was carried to 'he hospital at Car­
denas As there was no American consul at 
the port, tbe British consul looked after the 
sick man until his death, and had the body 
buried. Mr. Merrick was 67 years of age and 
leaves a son and daughter who reside in 
Bradford, Mass.
The Fishing Gazelle’s Boston Letter of Nov. 
, among other things says: Tbe arrivals
irom the fishing licet with fresh codfish and 
haddock this week bave been quite libera), 
' ut tbe dctnaml has been goad, and arrivals 
bave found a ready sale at good prices. 
Fresh hake have been plenty, some of which 
have sold fur curing, but haddock and cod­
fish have hrhught good prices all through the 
week. Fresh halibut are scarce, and sold to­
day at 15c. per lb. for shore fish. Bank hali­
but are nut scarce as last week, and lower. 
The deman 1 tor salt fists continues good, 
and sslt mackerel are sold readily at good 
prices. It it generally understood that the 
calch everywhere bas been small, and prices, 
allhough nigh at inc present time, are not 
apt to he any lower. The calch on the coast 
ol Ireland, according Io all reports, has been 
a failure, and we cannot expect, as in past 
years, :i liberal stock from there. The shore 
vessels are returning with small citchor, and 
as the fish bave disappeared they are now 
hauling up or engaging In aume other 
branch ol the fisheries. Irish mackerel are sell- 
ling et £18.50 per trial. Kales of mixed shore 
mackerel from Block Island at £|8 per bbl, The 
demand for salt codfish, hake, etc,, continue! 
fair and price! firm. There is no change to 
note in prices.
HEAD, MARK. LEARN
homit IVrliiifiit Oiimtluim (lint lull All 1!«> 
Auiwt ri il With OM I C I > .
I  Why is it that in Rockland and its suburbs, 
with a combined populaltou of ovei 9000 
there Is only one medicinal preparation 
which gives statements from residents fir back 
up representations? Wby is it that Donn's 
Kidney Fills du this in Kocklaud at well as 
in every city and town of any importance in 
the Union?
Why ia it there aie advertised in cveiy 
newspaper a dezen remedies aud only one 
can supply local proof, local endorsement of 
its claims.'
The solution of Ibe problem is simple. 
Only one remedy bas Ibe curing and Ibe 
staving power.
Other remedice make all kinda of gigantic, 
yc| futile, tlluila to get local proof, but the 
attempt euda iu producing a statement 01 two 
(10m placet that as far at Rockland it con­
cerned, might at well be in tbe moon.
Mere ia Rockland’a proof that backs up 
the merit ol Duao's Kidney Fills:
Mrs. W. O. Steel of 66 Rankin St., ssys:
“1 bed marked symptoms ul kidney trouble 
for years with psius in my back sad sides. 1 
saw Doan's Kidney Fills advestued and 
highly recommended so 1 gol tbcm st Dona­
hue's drug store. They did me s great deal 
of good. Now at limes wbeu 1 overdo mjr- 
self with my work and tbe pain •eturns in 
my back aud sides 1 fall back on Doan's 
Kidney Fills aud take a few doses. They 
bring relief in a short lime. They are a good 
kidney medicine and I bave no hesitation in 
recommending them.''
Doan’s Kidney Fills are for sale by all 
dealers, price 50 cents, mailed by Fostci-MU- 
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents of tbe 
United States. Reurciubcr ibe name—Doan's 
—and take no otbet.
The m ost beautifully furnished hotel east of Boston, t v e r y  modern Im provem ent; central bu“convtcU '^ *“ * ‘ke‘*
location. 1 0 0  Rooms at $ 2 . 5 0  per day. Curs pass the door. I small is 21 years of age aud of iatber slight
T b e  Cournti Unwell* get* 1 
UUUiU-l o l  flkJBliiM ill Kaox ( 
I prUUnJ.
u iuigcr
1 any oibax
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MONHEGAN
Scb. S. II. l’inkharo, Capt. A. F. Bracket!, 
tailed for Kockland .Saturday with a large
cargo of dry fish-------- Geo. F. Brackett has
lumber on his lot for a new houre—— Capt 
Thomas Stone and A nuta Maloney of Cush­
ing were the guests ol Erq. Davis Sunday-----
George Casallas went to Cushing Saturday to
visit his father, who is very sick----- Capt. Geo.
F. Davi. went to Portland Saturday to take 
charge of the steam smack Herman Reessing
----- Smack Minnie Davis, Stone, of Cushing
harbored here Sunday---------John Sims of
Georgetown, P. E. I. arrived Saturday and 
will spend the winter here fishing for lobsters.
ALBION
McDonald—Kelsie Studley is working for 
Frann Morse in China on his building, repair­
ing---------Arthur Drake came in from Au­
gusta for a days visit with his mother— — 
Willie Drake has gone to Augusta to attend
Commercial college------Frank McDonald
spent Sunday with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Davis McDonald----- Mar ha Clark went to
Fairfield and Watetville on business last week
------Ezra Smiley of Waterville spent a few
days recently with friends here----- H. S.
Mitchell of Washington was here on his way
up country----- Sadie Shorey is working for
Mrs. Charles Abbott, Albion Corner------Cora
Shorey is working for Mrs. L. Jewett at the
Corner------Mrs. Susan Handy of North Vas-
ta'boro it visiting at James Hussey’s
WARREN
'N<j . W arren— Mrs. French of Massachu­
setts is visiting at W. H.Fuller’s ---- Iza Cum­
mings has returned from Rockland---------We
are glad to learn that Lena Kalloch is im­
proving---------Levi Boggs of Warren was at
his mother's last Monday----- Maggie Hall is
visiting Elvie Merry----- Lulu Stetson has
gone to Gardiner, where she has employment.
----- Mrs. Lizzie Cummings and daughter
(Mamie have returned from Worcester, Mass.
------Mrs. W. H. Hunt and children who have
been viciting at South Thomaston, have re­
turned home.
BUNKER HILL
Gus Moody has captured five foxes—Dea­
con Joseph A. Flagg went to Newcastle Mon­
day where be was united in marriage to Mrs. 
Lenora Dodge of that place. They will re­
side in Newcastle----- John Hodgkins of
Wbitefield and son Joseph of Boston were 
calling on friends at Ibis place one day last
week----- M. Moody and Collie Hodgkins
killed a large hog for A. ]. Rice Monday------
H. A. Clark was here Saturday buying winter 
apples. Two dollars per barrel was offered
for No. Is and 2s----- Mrs. Foster has been
visiting her brother, John A. Weeks-----Dr.
Ambrose If. Weeks of Bar Mills has been
visiting his parents----- li. Jones erected a
stone recently in memory of the late Audrew 
Rice.
r ST. GE0R6E
W iley’s Corn BE.—Mis. Julia Smalley 
went to So. Warren last Monday to visit her
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Robinson-------- -Some of
our people have commenced to chop their 
winter’s firewood----- Miss Rennie Wiley re­
turned home from Thomaston last week 
where she had been attending school. On 
account of the breaking out of diphtheria she
ira* obliged to return borne----- The boys are
naving good luck booking the finny smelt 
nowadays- —School in district No. I will 
close the fall session next Friday. There will 
be a vacation of two weeks before the winter
rejm----- Schooner Eliza Levensalet, Keller,
sailed last Monday with lime for New York
___ Cyrus Hilt has gouc a trip to New York
in sch. Ells Crowell.
l u t U iu iu a t u r r  I tb e u u is l ls iu  C u re d  lu  3
1>U)S.
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., says: 
My wife bad Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
every uiuscle and Joint, her suffering was ter* 
rible and her body a”Jf'c e  weie swollen al­
most beyond tec o g m .,o u ; bad been is bed lor 
six weeks and bad eight physicians but re­
ceived no benefit until she tried the MYSTIC 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. It gave im­
mediate rchef and she was able to walk about 
in three days. I  am sure it saved her life.’’ 
Sold by W. J- Coakley, Druggist, Rockland
JENNIE F. WILLEY'S CREW
R o m a n t ic  t  E x p e r ie n c e ]  o f  J S a ilo r*  W h o  
S h ip p e d  o n  t h e  I l l - F a t e d  T h o m a sto n  
V«***©1 — S n b s ls te d  on  S ea  W e e d  an d  R a w  
Flail fo r  T w e n ty -F iv e ]  D ay* — R ead* L ik e  
F ic t io n ,  b a t  I t  W a* V e r y  R e a l to  t h e  
M en .
The following story frem Monday’s New 
Vork World is • thrilling narrative of the 
adventure* which befell the crew of the 
wrecked schooner Jennie F. Willey of 
Thomaston:
On the steamship Saratoga, from Nassau, 
arrived yesterday Capt. George C. Benner 
and five of the crew of the Jennie F. Willey. 
The men have survived adventures, priva­
tions, hunger and thirst so terrible that it is 
impossible to conceive how men less stout­
hearted than they, or even as brave could 
have survived. The captain is now at the 
home of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Simpson, in 
Westfield, N. J.
On a trip from Jacksonville to Martinique 
a hurricane ripped the schooner to pieces and 
on the little bit of her remnant drifted the 
survivors for twenty-five days in a fight for 
life—one of the most remarkable cn record. 
The site of tke wreck was from latitude 27 
and longitude 74 400 miles to Little Bahama 
Bank, the most northwesterly part of the 
Grand Bahamas. Capt. Benner tells the 
following story:
“ The Jennie F. Willey was a 330-ton 
schooner of Thomaston, Me. With a crew 
of seven, including myself, we left Jackson­
ville, Fla., with lumber for Martinique on 
Sept. 22. On deck there was only 45,000 
feet of lumber. On Sept. 24 the wind was 
moderate from the southeast and so held, var­
iable and light, with everything very pleas­
ant till Sept. 30, when we set light and easy 
sails, doubled-reefed fore and main sails and 
likewise forestaysail. On the latter part of 
the day we furled the foresail and the fore­
staysail.
“On the morning of Oct. 1 we were tsken 
with a hurricane, with heavy seas, and at 
eight bells of the morning watch it was blow-* 
ing, with terrible combers. We then took, in 
the foresail and the forestaysail. Between 9 
and 10 a. m. we got the ship on '(be star­
board tack, and although Jthte hurricane in­
creased again and came with squalls, we 
were still comfortable under our double-reef 
mainsail.
“At 10 a. nu. it was perfectly calm; the 
schooner w ii in the center of the hurricane. 
An hour ’ater the seas began to break over 
the f>y. ward part of the ship and the gale to 
. grow in fury. At 11 30 a. m. the planking 
I started on tne port bow. I sent a man to 
sound the well, but, the water breaking over 
the sounding-rod, he could not execute the 
order.
“ With one of the hands I went into the 
bold, but could not make out that the 
schooner was leaking. 1 climbed upon the 
forward house and called the crew to dinner. 
One band had just entered the galley, 
when he came out announcing that it was 
full of water.
“ The schooner had become waterlogged 
forward, sure enough. Before an axe could 
be brought the whole bow of the vessel was 
torn of. Then the whole port side of the 
schooner was burst off.
“As we took to the mizzen starboard fig­
ging the schooner dropped over from her 
port side and her fore and main masts went 
oy the board, teaiing out the forward house, 
the after house, the deck load and the entire 
starboard side of the vessel clear down to 
t ie  lower deck.
“ The mizzen roast still bung to the wreck, 
but soon after the cabin went the v;ssel came 
back on her bottom again and then rolled 
over the other way. We all got over into the 
port tigging and stayed there half an hour, 
until the m*7zen m 1st was ripped out and 
crushed over the stern, dropping us into the 
water.
“ Shortly after the mizzeumast fell the up­
per deck went too, and all that was left a 
little above the water was a bit of the poop 
planking—a section ten feet fqaare. Upon 
this we all climbed and lashed ourselves to 
the plauking.
“ All that day, CLt. I, and all that night 
and all Oct. 2 a gale howled most of the 
time. Nearly every man was shivering in 
his underclothing. The gale and the waves 
had taken the remainder of our togs. A
S lop
oogh in g
Every cough makes 
your throat more raw 
and irr ita b le . Every 
cough congests the lining 
membrane of your lungs. 
Ceasetearing your throat 
and lungs in this way. 
Put the parts at rest and 
give them a chance to 
heal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will find it in
From the first dose the 
quiet and rest begin: the 
tickling in the throat 
ceases; the spasm weak­
ens; the cough disap­
pears. Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con­
sumption but cut short 
your cold without delay.
D r .  A y e r ’ s C h e r r y  Pe c­
to r a l P la s te r sh o uld be 
o v e r th e  lu ng s o f e v e r y  pe r­
so n tro u b le d  w it h  a co ug h.
W r i t e  t o  t h e  D o c t o r .
Unusual option unities end luug ex- perieuce fcniluoutlr (juullfy us for KivlLg Vou in edicts! udvlce. Write 
risu'f Ull tLv uuriiculer* iu your case. 
Tell us vbet your exuvrieuce has t « n  wiik our Cherry Sectoral You 
wfjT recth c a i>roiuyt reply, without
C°*L A d d re ss , DU. J. C. A Y K lt.Lowell, Mass.
v the only tea that should • 
! * ken into the system./
v r tea is not economical 
if it is cheap. J 
1 ’ that contains/injuri- 
oiv: adulterations dnd ingre­
dient} is bound to cause 
tr ib!-j sqcmer or later with 
t: d :••• .'life organs.
Z'hnse & San b orn ’s 
P a c k a g e  T e a s
ar guaranteed pure. They 
are the best that money can 
buy, and as they are packed 
•‘n airtight, leaded forms, 
’Iteration is impossible.
'  jiaunti makes over 200 cups.
couple of the men had remnants of their oil 
suits.
“On a small piece of planking we stretched 
a tiny strip of canvas, all we had, for a dis­
tress signal. I ordered that every man 
should watch an hour, as we hoped that 
we would be picked up soon by some pass­
ing vessel, while the shipmates of the sailor 
on guard should sleep six hours.
“As time and misery wore on the sole duty 
of the hand on watch was to keep his drowsy 
shipmates from tumbling into the water. We 
were now destined to exist for eleven days 
without a drop of water or a crumb of food. 
When we thought, we longed for death.
“Death would have been the most welcome 
of rescuers. Still I deemed it my duty as an 
American seaman to hold out till the last lest 
one chance in ten thousand might be missed.
“Our sleep was perpetually disturbed by 
visions and the seeming appearance of every 
beverage or kind of drink that had ever been 
offered to U3 in the past. Our longing was 
not so much for food as for drink.
“ In the tropical horror the weather was 
the most tantalizing of all. It would rain 
within ten feet of our baked lips. I could 
see it raining across the bow of the wreck, 
where we could not get the life-saving water.
“On Oct. 11 it began to drizzle. The 
men with the oil-cloths spread their garments, 
forming of them little basins in which they 
caught the rain drops, which became tinct­
ured with oil, but it was the sweetest draught 
I ever tasted. We laughed in the exuberance 
of our joy.
“On Oct. 11 and 12 we began to feel very 
cold, for our blood was getting thinned out. 
On Oct. 12 and 13 we caught a very little rain. 
The moment the speck of a black cl- ud ap­
peared we would all watch it like the approach 
of a friend.
“On Oct. 14 there was no water. On Oct. 
15 Seaman Emil Ehlers found ap a rt of a 
beef's tongue, which bad worked its way right 
up from underneath the poopdeck and through 
the lazarette. With pieces of this we baited 
a cotton hook which we happened to have 
and caught a two foot-shaik.
“ The shark was cut in seven strips after we 
had first drunk the blood, and each strip was 
cut into Eeven sections. I then turned my 
back, and as fast as one of the hands pointed 
to a little heap of food I called the name of 
the man who should have it. It was the finest 
meat that any of us had ever tasted, resemb­
ling in itstlavor that of codfish.
“Then we caught, providentially, another 
two foot shark and a three-foot shark. The 
first was caught at 10 a. m. and the last at 
eight bells of the afternoon watch.
“Go Oct. 16, no wat^r, but we caught some 
small dolphin, whose tUsh lasted ub to Oct. 
17, on which day we had nothing to eat.
“ From the eleventh day there had been 
more or less fl dating marine growth, which 
we were able to clutch, but whose salty taste 
6eemed to aggravate our suffering.
“Go Oct. 18 there set in a heavy rain, and 
we caught plenty of water, which we saved in 
a fifteen-gallon kerosene oil cask. That same 
<iay 1 fashioned the spokes in the wheels of 
my bicycle, which 1 had taken along on the 
Hip, into small fishhooks, and with twine 
teased out from canvas made lines.
“ We then caught a number of rudder fisb, 
each six inches long, but insufficient to stop 
the craving of our appetites.
4 On Oct. 22 one of the men sighted land. 
It was in the morning. 1 knew we bad been 
duffing to the westward, judging by the sun 
and n.y watch. It was still blowing a gale 
when the j yful shou», ‘Land right ahead !’ 
arose.
“ I judged the land was eight r ten miles 
away aod t to  ight it looked like the north- 
western part of Bermuda. We were really, 
as it proved, only three miles from land.
“ We exp.cted to be taken right off and our 
tpiiits rose to tne highest pitch. At 10 a. m. 
the wrec< began to pound on the bottom and 
brr keel was torn right out. We had been 
pitched upon the shoals. So we remained 
until 11 45 a. m.but got no nearer laud. Then 
we dnfteu back upon the rock heads, which 
were just awash. We drifted at a two-knot 
graft and finally 1 c.uld have jumped upon 
the ock beads.
“ l'be gale was still blowing fuiiuusly, but 
Ibe uodcilow set us stouod to tbe leeward, 
aud at 12 o'clock we weie iu smooth water. 
Till 2 jj. iu., we kept thumping, aod then 
tl rated up hard aod fast upou a sand bank, 
where we could just see land.
“ Some time that night we started to drift, 
aud on tbe next morning, Oct. 23, drifted to 
tbe south and west and fetched up on a sand 
bar. Lund was out of sight.
"So at high water we drifted, and at low 
water touched on tbe bars. 1 felt that s cur­
rent would finally set us to land.
“On Oct. 24 it cleared, but 00 land was in 
sight. We bad bad nothing to eat since Oct. 
22. We longed lor death then mote than be­
fore. On tbe morning of Oct. 26 we tried to 
cut away some of tbe old rigging.
“ It would be high wster in the middle of 
tbe afternoon, and I thought that without the 
rigging we could get into tbe Gulf Stream, f  
where we would be roost likely to be picker*, 
op. ’
No one could stand up. Three trten lay 
down to die. Two ol them were j/n pretty 
bad shape. Seaman C, W. lladr^n waa the 
worst off. With a hammer everfy man tried 
to sever one strand of the wiyg rigging at a 
time. Everyone was too Weak to pound. 
The men who were lying /Sown looked like 
dead men, with their eyqfj rolling backward 
in their sockets.
“About noon sim^f one shouted a sail, then 
all of us saw it. It/was a sail. It was going 
to the ncrthward.'faut bore to the southward
of us. /
“As we lead ed  afterwarda the ikipper of 
our resucing/craft had sent a man up aloft to 
look for Walker's cay, the destination for 
which hftf was bound and upon which we had 
touchy), and from which we had drifted 
away.'
f'The man aloft happened to look around 
stfnd see our wreck, which be thought was the 
cay. Sailing closer they discovered that it 
was a wreck, but thought no one was upon 
it. They had come so far that they thought 
they would come closer. It was the two-masted 
British sponge schooner Sea Clipper com­
manded by Capt. Frederick Mithias Smith.
WITH THE FISHERMEN
M aine's L o b ste r  C a tc h  N o t  W h a t  I t  f e e d  
t o  h e —A r e  M a c k e r e l I t la a p p e a r ln g ?
Lobsters have been very scarce along the 
Maine coast for several years—that is, as 
compared with former periods. Good-sized 
lobsters used to be sold from the cart for five 
cents apiece, and, of course, at wholesale they 
went even cheaper. Many people suppose 
that the smallness of the lobster catch in 
Maine is accounted for by the existence of 
many .canneries, but this is not so. There 
have been no lobster-canning factories in op­
eration in Maine since 1895, in which year a 
law was passed forbidping the taking of lob­
sters under to i inches in length. This law 
forced the canning companies out of business, 
as it was intended to. The average annual 
catch of lobsters on the Maine coast is about 
7,500,000, estimated to be worth 5750,000.
The marked decrease in this year’s catch of 
mackerel has led many to believe that the 
mackerel are disappearing, and that the de­
crease has been steady for a period of years 
past. While we have seen much wilful waste 
of young mackerel during the last season on 
tbe New England coast, we see no reason to 
believe that the general mackerel supply is 
permanently diminishing. In June and July 
of the last season the mackerel fishing was 
good. Boats that got into the business early 
in the season bad no ground of complaint, 
but toward the end of the season the catch 
became very light, not because the mackerel 
were scarce, but because they could not be 
bought. Tbe same peculiarity prevailed 
toward tbe closs of the blueishing season. 
Since September 1 not more than 500 barrels 
of mackerel have been caught around Block 
Island.
At Bay of the Islands and in Placentia 
Bay, on the west coast of Newfoundland, the 
herring are reported plentiful, and the season 
promises to be the best in that region for 
many years. There are about twenty-five 
American vessels now at those points loading 
with salt and frozen herring.
A vigorous protest has been presented 
against tbe existsng lobster law by the lob­
ster fishermen around Placentia Bay, New- 
loundland. They contend that the poor peo­
ple are prevented from catching lobsters while 
the weather is favorable, and are unable to 
do so when the weather is stormy, and 
in that way are cut of) from making a liv­
ing.
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous 
health? Simply keeping the bowels, tbe 
stomach, tbe liver and kidneys strong and 
active. Burdock Blood Bitters does it.
A woman and man claiming to represent a 
New York pattern company, have been can­
vassing in Portland. They offer to give in­
structions in dress making for $10, one half 
being paid in advance. Several parties who 
made advance payment up to this time have 
failed to hear from the canvassers. The 
police are investigating.
S T O R I E S  O F  R E L I E F .
T w o  L e t t e r s  t o  M r s . P ln k h a m .
Mrs. J o h n  W i l l i a m s , Englislitown, 
N. J., writes:
“ D e a r  Mtts. P iniiuam:—I  cannot be­
gin to tell you how I suffered before 
taking your remedies. I  was so weak 
tha t I couldhardly walk across the floor 
without falling. I  had womb trouble 
and such a bearing-down feeling ; also 
suffered with my back and limbs, pain 
in womb, inflammation of tbe bladder, 
piles and indigestion. Before I  had 
taken one bottle of Lydia E. 1’inkham’s 
Vegetublo Compound I felt a great deal 
better, and after taking two and one- 
half bottles and half a box of your 
Liver Pills I  was cured. If more would 
take your medicine they would not 
have to suffer so much."
Mrs. J osephPetbbson, 513 East St., 
Warren, Pa., writes:
“ D e a h  M b s . P in k h a m :—I  h a v e  s u f ­
fe r e d  w i t h  w o m b  tr o u b le  o v e r  f i f t e e n  
y e a r s . I  h a d  in f la m m a tio n , e n la r g e ­
m e n t  a n d  d is p la c e m e n t  o f  t h e  w o m b . 
1  h a d  t b e  b a c k a c h e  c o n s ta n t ly ,  a lso  
h e a d a c h e , a n d  w a s  s o  d iz z y . I  h a d  
h e a r t  tr o u b le , i t  s e e m e d  a s  th o u g h  m y  
h e a r t  w a s  in  m y  t h r o a t  a t  t im e s  c h o k ­
i n g  m e . I  c o u ld  n o t  w a lk  a r o u n d  a n d  
1 c o u ld  n o t  l i e  d o w n , fo r  th e n  m y  lie u r t  
w o u ld  b e a t  s o  f a s t  I  w o u ld  f e e l  a s  
th o u g h  I w a s  sm o t h e r in g . I  h u d  to  
s i t  u p  in  b ed  n ig h t s  in  o r d e r  to  b r e a th e .  
1  w a s  s o  w e a k  1 c o u ld  n o t  d o  a n y ­
th in g .
“ I have now taken several bot­
tles of Lydia E. Pinkhum’s Vegetable 
Compound, and used three pack­
ages of Sanative Wash, aud can say 
1 am perfectly, cured. 1 do not think 
1 could have lived long if Mrs. Pink- 
ham's medicine had not helped me."
“  Mr*. S. F . Freuch, of Manchester, N 1 i ., *„y . 
her baby wub very .ick  with a sore ueek. Noth, 
lug seemeii to do any good until she used
f f r m f o r t  p  o w d o r
which healed the trouble ut once. It relieves sod 
soothes the skiu im mediately. I t ’s best lor babies.
O A 8 T O H X A .
Beats the /> Hw Kind You Haiti Alnajs Bought
* r r ,
^OYABING IN MANY SEAS
Y tt 'fn *  o f  a  K n o x  C o u n ty  M a rin e r  Sp u n a t
/  I l ls  O w n F ir e s id e  A s h o r e .
VI.
After an uneventful voyage of ten days our 
port (New York) was reached, where Jack re­
ceived the amount due him and was dis­
charged. The vessel was unloaded, hauled 
out upon the railway,recaulked and repainted, 
and business looked after diligently for full 
two weeks before anything desirable could be 
obtained. "Dull times” were the usual greet­
ings between shipmasters, and in fact the 
latter part of 1876 justified the remark.
While waiting in port the opportunity to 
visit the Centennial exhibition at Philadelphia 
was made available by' the delay, so that a 
few days’ visit to the renowned exposition was 
one of the pleasures derived from the results 
of the hard times. II was indeed a pleasure, 
not surely described as part of a sea voyage, 
but one to be remembered through life.
A cargo was at last found and my vessel 
towed to a pier in New York city, there to 
take in her load for Georgetown, Province of 
Demerara, South America.
After a long delay the vessel was loaded, 
cleared from the customs and sailed out into 
a fog and south cast wind, which for several 
days checked our progress but which at last 
gave way to the mariner's delight, a fair wind, 
which carried us into the trade winds and in 
lime brought us in sight of the lightship 
moored some fifteen miles outside the en­
trance of the river Demerara. The city of 
Georgetown, at its mouth, lies very low and is 
not visihle from that distance. With pilot on 
board we sailed up to the wharf of my con­
signee just as the Sabbath bells were calling 
the people to church, the procession to which 
I soon joined and listened attentively to a poor 
sermon Irom the text, “ Whoso breaketh an 
hedge a serpent shall bite him,” which by re­
petition constituted at least one-halt the 
preacher’s remarks.
Messrs Cameron & Co. of New York, who 
bad chartered my vessel, gave me letters to 
Mr. Cameron's brother at Georgetown, to 
whom the cargo was consigned, asking that 
more than ordinary attention might be accor- 
ded-me, in consequence of some possibly im­
agined favor granted by me to tbe firm while 
loading at New York. So Monday morning 
found willing hands waiting to commence un­
loading, and many invitations for my enter­
tainment while in port. Of course the in­
evitable invitation to dinner was accepted and 
any person can imagine my surprise at 
finding the seat of honor, to which I was 
escorted, at the right of what was perhaps the 
“blackest colored lady in tbe land,” the wife 
of my consignee, himself a Scotchman with 
as white a face as usually falls to the lot of 
man. But the lady presided with dignity and 
grace and was at least as well informed as 
many who pretend to a higher education.
It may not come within the province of a 
mariner to write of different peoples and 
lands he has visited, but those who have only 
spent a few days at sea and many in port will 
find it difficult to interest any class of readers 
by a description of the time passed upon the 
ocean without a stretch of imagination that 
will lead them to the land. The only town in 
British Guiana of any importance is George­
town, although tbe province contains some 
75,000 square miles. This territory was set­
tled by tbe Dutch as early as 1580, but for 
many years was disputed ground, having been 
held by France and England and then again 
by Holland to which country it was restored 
by treaty in 1802. The following year Eng­
land repented of ber generosity and regained 
her ceded teiritorty which she has ruled since 
1814.
That portion of the land lying on the south 
side of the Demerara was at the time of its 
occupation below the sea level at high tide, 
but the sturdy settlers preferred tbe task of 
obstructing tbe advance of the ocean to that 
of clearing the forests of the higher land, so 
they began a system of embankments around 
two sides of (heir proposed city. These have 
stood the ravages of three hundred years of 
storms and arc now one of the many attrac­
tions of this lowland town. Tbe embank­
ment was built about ten feet high and over 
twenty feet in width. At a distance of a few 
feet along the sides were set some of the most 
thrifty trees of the tropics, which have grown 
to immense size, forming a beautiful avenue 
reaching for miles along tbe ocean side of 
Georgetown.
In front or seaward of this embankment 
were placed heavy flat stones, reaching down 
in places hundreds of feet, according to the 
formation of the shore. At short distance 
from each other are high stone posts set per­
pendicularly throughout the whole paved ex­
panse, which so effectively breaks the roll of 
the sea that the embankment escapes the 
heavy washing that would otherwise under­
mine this beautiful driveway. On the river 
front where the building up so high would in­
terfere with the loading and unloading of ves­
sels, a water-tight gate is set between the 
wharves which are raised somewhat higher 
than would be necessary if tbe land was not 
so low.
For many miles in the interior the land is 
divided into sections of canals, and the pro­
duce of tbe land, which is chiefly sugar cane, 
is transported to the mills 00 decked lighters, 
generally towed by some small steamer owned 
by a transportation company that does this 
inland work.
The principal streets of the city are very 
wide, and though tbe center of many are 
canals about twelve feet wide and deep 
enough to float quite a craft. These aque­
ducts or canals are filled with water from tbe 
iuterior and in case of disease infecting the 
city tbe water is let out at every low tide and 
the salt water let in upon the rising tide,which 
so well disinfects the business part of the city 
that any epidemic has to flee the place.
In tbe interior, clusters of palm trees of 
many vegetable forms rise majestically above 
the lower vegetation and wave their pinion- 
like leaves to the breeze. Even nature, not 
satisfied to decorate the soil, covers with veg­
etation the trunks and limbs of trees as well 
as the stones and rocks of the surface. The 
water even is covered with a carpet of plants 
and magnificent flowers. The splendid Vic­
toria Regis, which was discovered in 1811 by 
I’rof. Scboumbery in tbe river Berbice, is said 
to be the largest flowering plant in existence; 
some of tbe leaves are twenty-five feet in cir­
cumference. This wonderful plant or lily is 
seen in peifection at the botonical gardens in 
Georgetown, which sre very line. The flowers 
I saw could not have been less than twelve 
inches across, while tbe bulb was as large as 
a small water pail. Tbe perfume was like 
that emited by the lily, but was scarcely per- 
ceptable, so that the flower would never he 
cultivated for its fragrance.
I d these gsrdem, among tbe rnauy beauti­
ful flowers aud grand trees, stands one of 
more than usual note, called in English the 
canuon-ball tree. It is of singular form and 
very high, the top reaching fat above the sur­
rounding trees. The blossoms, which give 
place to fruit, twine around tbe trunk of the 
tree from viue like branches depending from 
tbe top, which was wide spread, and was also 
covered with a small pink flower which 1 was 
told yielded no fruit. Tbe fruit which was 
clustered about the trunk resembled a rusted 
iron caunon-ball aud were all sizes from a 
grapeshot to s sixty-four-pounder. These 
mingled with many blossoms made a large 
addition to tbe tree trunk, fur there were hun­
dreds of the fruit and to me this huge pile of 
flowers and fruit clinging to the tree was ouc
(Continued on Page t )
“ W hy don’t you chew Battle Ax ? ”
is a strong proposition; 
—  the strongest ever 
-  B _ # _  x q p  known to tobacco-chew- 
P L W  G  ers. It is not "  cheap"
tobacco because it is sold at a low price.
It is the very best piece of chewing tobacco 
ever sold at any price, and it is possible and profit­
able to sell a large piece of this high-grade tobacco 
at so low a price because there is five times 
more of it sold than any other kind in the world.
P e m e m b e r  t h e  n a m e  
1 '  w h e n  y o u  b u y  a g a i n .
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L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
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C O M P A N Y .
J .  B .  &  E .  J -  B R A C K E T T .
1 8 5  M i d d l e  S t . ,  P o r t l a n d .
M a u a g e r m  f o r  M n i u e
A few good agent* wanted for Eastern Maine. 
Liberal contracts and good territory to right 
parties
L E R O Y  M .  B E N N E R  A g e n t ,  R o c k l a n d .
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
It’s  a 
P le a su r e  
to  have a
RANGE, ST O V E  °»FURNACE
I t ’s Made so moll— Works so well— Lasts so well.
Y ou can’t  afford to  buy a poor article when a good one costs about 
the  same. If  your dealer does n o t have th e  CLARION, w rite to us,
Incurporatmi UttM. W O O D  &  B I S H O P  C O . , 5 ^ OR
O A S T O R X A .
B « z .  th. A  I t*  Kind You Haw Alleys Bought
